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STUDY
FARMING

>,
$міе Boer prisoners from Belmont ar- 
*#Y»d this evening. Hie wounded pris
oners were sent to the military hospi
tal at Wynberg, and the others to the 
convict station, which has been con
verted into a military prison. All ap
peared to have lost heart and were in 
a frightfully dilapidated condition. 
'.War—Last.

troops Just arrived at Port Blizabetlm

BATTLE AT 6RAS PAN.
LONDON, Nov. 28.—This afternoon, 

the war office ooeted the following de
spatch, dated Cape Town, 12.20 P. m. 
today, from General Forestier-Wallè-

"Lord Methuen reports that he 
moved yesterday (Saturday) ait 3.30 a. 
m., with the Ninth Brigade, the Moun
ted Corps, the Naval Brigade and two 
batteries, the Guards following with 
the baggage. Near Gras Pan (about 
10 miles north of Belmont, on the rail
way line to Kimberley) 2,600 Boers, 
with віх guns and two machine guns, 
opposed him. The action began at 8 
a. m. Our batteries fired shrapnel very 
accurately till the heights seemed 
clear. Then the naval brigade and 
Infantry advanced to the assault. The 
fighting was desperate until 10 a. m., 
when the heights were carried. The, 
Boers retreated on the line, where the

cation. In this connection it to to be 
borne in mind that not only Natal; but 
Cape Colony, with a base of operations 
covering 436 miles, must be considered.

WILL OONTB4T EVERY FOOT. •
, “Our basas of supply are at home 
and organised on the relay system in 
three directions. To protect 'these 
does not require 600 men. If one base 
should be seriously threatened, the 
supplies will be destroyed. A war 
of defence, of which we nee* not think 
for a considerable time, would pre- 
suit far greater advantages than an 
offensive war. We are at home In 
the highlands of the Transvaal and 
the Orange Free State. The British 
will have to contest every step under 
inconceivable difficulties and mast be 
prepared at every moment to fight on 
two or three fronts.

A GUERILLA WAR. Щ
•Then will begin a guerilla war C(M>B6F&tlV6 Г&ППбГе which the British will not be able to vwvjiwiawiw a Maasava у

8ÏÏ888I, УГ1 ВШШВК.
oâpë~Colony lurtï&tel. Neve, '8ary to fall back on Warrentown. A
if the British stir up the natives and pigeon message from Colonels Ian 
employ them to fight us, a rising of Hamilton and Duff at Ladysmith, un- 
the whole of Afrikanderdom is cer- dated, reports all well. Another naval

contingent from the British first-class 
cruiser Terrible, with two 4.7 Inch 
guns, started for the front tonight.
RAILWAY BRIDGE DESTROYED.
BSTCOURT, Nov. 26.—The railway 

bridge at Frere, spanning a wide 
stream, has been destroyed by the 
BoeraJ who are reported to be retir
ing rapidly. A general advance upon 
Coleneo has been ordered and a flying 
column has left here to. Intercept the 
Boer raiding parties. A reliable mes
senger from Ladysmith says be gatbr 
ered from Boers that they bad pro
posed a combined attack ail over the 
country for today. General Joubert is 
expected to stoutly dispute the pas
sage of Tugela river.

CAPE TOWN, Nov 27 (aft 
It Is reported that Gen. M 
captured Honeym st Kloopg tewmil 
north of Gras Pan, and tWb million 
rounds of ammunition.

#5

BEACON HILL FIGHT.
»

As people study 'Other callings and 
you will succeed. The cheapest 
and best text book to'use hr a pro
gressive Agricultural papers not 
one that tells you what an OHIO 
or an ONTARIO Farmer should 
do to make money, -but eue that 
tells what MARITIME Farmers 
should do and are doing to make 
the farm pay. The CO-OPERA
TIVE FARMER fills the bill. En
larged to 20 pages, with a neat 
colored cover. Issued twice a 
month, 81.00 a year. Special rates 
to clubs. Free Sample Copies on 
application.

Gen. Hildyard’s Recent Success One of 
the Best Things of the Campaign.

1 tum ■ mm.u. і ■ ■ і

Relieved the Tension of the Situation in Natal, 

and Brought the Relief of Ladysmith 

Within iMeasureable Distance.

er:

SITUATION IN NATAL.
DURBAN, Nov. 26 (noon).—Telegra

phic communication with Bscourt has 
be»n restored. /

DURBAN, Saturday, Nov. 26.— Sir 
Rtidvers Butter, looking the pink of 
health, arrived here this evening and 
immediately proceeded up country in 
the governor’s car. He was enthusi-

:

m
aatically cheered by the people. 

BSTCOURT, Nov. 26.—Commandant -

Gto. Joubert is retiring from Mooi 
Rrber on Ladysmith. > J:

DURBAN, Saturday, Nov, 26.— Ad
vices from Miooi

a Kaffir bi
River, say 
ft*,, In yee-

. oept---------------- ----------------- -,------- --
I at the time of telegraphing. The ar- 
I tlttery took immediate advantage of 
T the enemy’s retirement.

REAR GUARD ATTACKED.

nestourg and allotted to Gen. Jou
is a servant, asserts that General 
rt and four sons, with a com- 
ол are coming south. The Kaffir 
gfes the Boer strength ait from 

2,flb to 3,000 men. According to his 
story, the British smashed one or two 
o<2he enemy's big guns at Ladysmith. 
Thpfh was a heavy thunderstorm at 
M*pl last night. All is quiet there 
a.* ’two guns for the brigade have 
rived.

DURBAN, Nov. 26 (noon).— Advices 
frbjw Mooi River announce a recon- 

mce In force with the troops still

of the Ninth Lancers, Which a Berlin Paper States 

Were Captured—G. W. Steevens’ Pen Picture 

of the Scene After the Battle 

of Elandslaagte.

j,

tain.”I “Early In the action 600 Boera attackr 
ed out rear guard. The brigade met 

j this and also protected the flanks. The 
I Naval Brigade acted with the great
est gallantry and suffered heavily, but 
no particulars are yet known.

•The enemy showed the greatest 
I special cable from London says: A I stubbomess and must have suffered 
і private telegram from Cape Town greatly. Twenty Were burled. It is 
states that the transport Sardinian, I known that 31 were Killed and 48 
bearing the Canadian South African wounded. Мого than fifty herses were

found dead In one place. One battery

FORMAL NOTIFICATION
ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 26.—The 

Russian newspapers announce that 
the British charge d'affaires has in
formed the Russian government that 
Great Britain has been In a state of 
war with the Dutch republics in South 
Africa since October 11th.

The Svet, commenting on this, says: 
“England, in giving this notifica

tion, withdraws her declaration that 
she Is not carrying on war, but Is 
merely subjugating rebels."

The Novoe Vremya, which attributes 
far reaching importance to the British 
notification, says:

“Thè powers are now in a position 
to send not only Red Cross agents, 

лоv „л-,, , but military agents as well, and they
*bSt at dayt>reak’ th three rlns" may judge this a fitting time to' inter-

int,_5 , , vene, especially as the AfrikandersThe Boars rallied and attempted to ___’ . „ тгп»тABOUT, THURSDAY’S FIGHT. ri& the British down, but when the f°ln8r more <tnd more to th B 
“Regarding Thursday's fight: SI Boer b^e " sounded the charge and the 8 e’

killed are accounted for. Sixty-four Bfltish responded with cheers, the
wagons were burned. A large quan- cneny fled and the position was won. , ____ ,
tlty of power, 50,000 rounds of ammu- The Boera left heaps of guiis, ammu- has notified Germany that since Oct.
nitlon' and 750 shells were blown up. nttion, rifles and blankets, as well as В a state of war has existed with the
Commandant Albrecht (chief of the thirty horses. The British, took sev- two Dutch republics.
Orange Free State Artillery) coiiiman- erg! prisoners. The Kolnisch Zettuog, commenting
ded the Boer Artillery. Geri. Bolewy “‘The object of the reconnaissance, upon this, says:
was in chief command.” ; wMch,\'-q.s to prevent the enemy taking “The announcement is of two-fdld

injf up certain positions which over- importance. In the first place, yt pro
late Bast Esteourt, having been at- vea that England receded trop her
tmned, the column gradually retired to former view point of -regarding the 
camp, while the artillery and some Boers as mere rebels; and secondly. It 
lr&ntry held Beacon НШ. The Brit- imposes upon all Germans the duty of 

hie loss creates the greatest suspense, 1 "The officers, non-commissioned of- jag; loss is estimated at eight In killed | preserving strict neutrality." 
est «.dally since the publication of the fleers and men In the hospital at Wyn- a 
heavy re orifices endured by the naval berg, are doing well, except a driver 
brigade. No alarm, however, is felt and a gunner, both of whom are séri
as to his position, despite the evidence ously ML Two privates have died of 
that the Boera intend to contest every pneumonia. The Belmont wounded

ÏSS; FIGHTING. * - •

The fact that in the Gras Pan ac- communication with Ktabri*
lion one British battery fired 500rounds proves thé desperate nature of I _CAPE TOWN, Nov. 26, midnight 
the fight, and there Is little doubt that ®he 3°aP 
the casualties were heavy. Ootony- Sunday Ir^lng-

Meanwhile the' news from Natal is ' T'HB BOBR LOSS.
BOER LOSS OVER 600. distinctly more hopeful from the Bri- | OAPE TOWN, Nov. 26,—Reports те-

LONDON, Nov» 25,—The Daily Mall tlsh point of view. The details are, celved here of the brilliant success of 
publishes the following despatch from rather vague, hut it seems certain Lord Methuen at Gras Pan say that 
Belmont, desçribit g the battle : “The that the Boera are retiring, that every the Boers toad eighty killed and many 
Boers held a. position which British ccmmunlcation Is being re-opéned and wounded, and that the British tool? 
troops would hold* against almost any that the British relief forces are join- | numerous prisoners, 
force. The British victory la complete; ing hands. All this taken with Gen-
My estimate of the Boer losses is 500 er&l Butler’s arrival at Pietermaritz- wounded with the Boèr prisoners taken 
killed and 160 wounded” burg, .Is expected to make matters In that engagement, most of the

WORD FROM GEN. WHITE. wove briskly very soon. wounded will be lodged In Beaufort
Gen. White’s despatch of Wedne.- TROOP SHIPS ARRIVING. ^ 125 bedS ^ ЬЄЄП

day effectually disposes of all rumors The troopship Medic arrlved ^at Qne ^ the BoKr pnisoners who was 
of another sortie from Ladysmith, ! Cape Town yest^day with the Ans- wounded the orange River engage
ai of the defeat of the Boers. The tralian contingent The Pindari and ment on be, аЛяЛ he thought
situation in Natal гещпИу unchanged. ., the Idaho arrived there Saturday, of №e Brttish bayonet charge, answer- 

The sortie, from Esteourt to Willow bringing three batteries of artittery. ^ ..Almlg.hty . do you think I waited 
Grange has effected little. The Servia, with troops, has left Cape

The position of Mafeking is begin- Town for Durban, and the transport .
nlng to be- regarded with anxiety,, lit Mohawk and Manchester Port have GRAB PAN casualties.
view of the impossibility, of Lord Me- arrived àt Durban. LONDON, Nov. 26.—The admiralty Is
aShtitaiSr "B” SlTUiHOW IN NATAL.

jRiSSn îfc "* »ГЇЬ£' ЙЛ? SS&5 Tow”'Nov' “=
A despatch to the Times from Mcoi ^ the censorship has Increased. 1 inz casualties in the action at 

R^efSw the British casualties in Although a division and a half have Pan yestetoay :
the Willow Grange'affair as three now reached Durban, that place is . “Killed—Commander EthelsLon of the 
kitted and 44 wounded practically powerless until supplies, Powerful; Major Plumhe, of the Doris;

This is the first news of such a with cavalry and artillery, and until | Oapt. Guy Senior, of the Monarch, 
heavy lose, and if it Is correct, sug- ^hese arrive the situation will un- 
geets a repetition of Gfe. White's un- ^ave’
fo aides Kimberley and Maf eking, and no і “The other casualties are not yet

UNITED S11A1UU» іпгашія. Signs of succor In the immediate fu- known. Commander DeHorsey, Oapt
WASHINGTON, Nov. 24,—<Mr. Mac- ture, it is no wonder that the outlook Morgan and Lieut. Wilson, all of the 

rurti, the United States- consul at Pre- (s regarded as distinctly gloomy to- Monarch, have proceeded to join tlje 
tonta. has been Instructed by cable to j night, and that the most possible Is | naval brigade with Lord Methuen." 
impress upon President Kroger that in і made of Gen. Metheun’s success, such 
the vifw of this government the usages ; as it was. |
of all civilized nattona sanction the i

captives of one of the partiae to 
and he meet further Insist' up< 
forming the sacred duties'Impc 
alt considerations of humanity. This 
Is practically an announcement of the 
insistence of our government upon the 
execution of .the, trust it assumed to 
look after thé interests of British citi
zens in the South African republic.

OBSTRIAN CHARTERED.

ar-

BATTtLE OF BELMONT.
LONDON, Nov. 25, 6 a m.—Thus far 

the special despatches describing the 
battle of Belmont bear a stereotyped 
Character, proving that the hand of 
the censor has been at work itppn 
them. They are too incoherent to en
able the reader to form ’ au accurate 
idea of the event or to place a proper 
estimate upon the value of the victory. 
All the accounts agree respecting the 
splendid fighting qualities exhibited on 
both sides. All admit, however, that 
the victory could not--«be properly fol
lowed up and utilized, owing to the 
avant of sufficient cavalry.

On the whole it almost seems safe to 
assume now that the Boer guns were 
not captured. The striking proof af
forded of the excellent material Gen
eral Methuen has in his brigade is, 
however, a matter of great satisfaction 
in London.

ENGAGEMENT AT WILLOW 
GRANGE.

DURBAN, Nov. 24.—The Natal Ad
vertiser confirms the report of fight
ing near Willow Grange. It says:

“Five thousand British left Esteourt 
Wednesday afternoon for a reconnais- 
ance. They surprised the Boers at 3 
o’clock Thursday; morning and occu- 
teed the Boer position, bayonet ting 

; of the епещу.
daybreak the Boers opened with

ni
out.

CHARGE OF THE YORKSHIRES.contingent, has arrived. A correspon
dent made enquiries at the war office fired 600 rounds.
but received no confirmation, nothing “Our force must halt one day at 5 
being known there of the Sardinian’s Gras Pan to rest and replenish ammu- 
arrival at Cape Town. The Canadian nitlon. The force worked splendidly 
contingent will march through the and Is prepared, to overcome any. diffi- 
town, and a holiday will be proclaimed I culty. The naval brigade, the Royal 
in Cape Town in honor of the occasion. | Marines, the Light Infantry and the
COLONIAL TROOPS UNDER FIRE, (fig ReS ^pe^l^diatingulsh- 

MONTREAL, Nov. 24.—The Star’s | ed themselves, 
special cable from London says: The 
New South Wales government being 
first to rally to the British cause In 
South Africa, their contingent was the 
first to. taste blood. Today’s Cape 
cablegram announces that a troop of 
the New South Wales Lancers was in
cluded In General French’s ' recommit- 
erlng force yesterday, which was tired 
upon by the Boers near Arundel.

West Yorkshires were moving 
lly along and were within 

baifonet striking distance when a ner
vous private fired his rifle. This wam- 
ed^pe Boers and they fled. The York- 

oharged as best they could, 
clearing the Boers from the final posl-

m

»! ■

es
;pj

dm“ALL THE WORLD HAD HEARDBERLIN, Nov. 26.—The Reiehs Zan- 
zeiger announced that Great Britain IT.”

WASHINGTON, Nov. 27,—The Brit
ish ambassador, Lord Fauncjefote, has 
informed ithe secreitary of etate that, 
in view of a doubt, which appears to 
exist whether Her Majesty's govern
ment recognize that tne hostilities -now 
in course Of progress in South Africa 
constitute a state of wafi between 
Great Britain and the two South Afri
can republics, he had bean directed by 
the Marquis of Salisbury to inform the 
secretary of state as an act of cour- 

that the South African republic

-

11
LONDON, Nov. 27, 6 a. m.—No fur

ther news respecting Lord Methuen's
advance has been received, and the I spatch from Cape Town, dated yes- f‘ 
absence of official details regarding terday, says:

WOUNDED DOING WELL.
LONDON, Nov. 26—A further de-

g£№
forty-two wounded.”

I BSTCOURT RELIEVED. I TORONTO, Ont., Nov. 26.—The Tele-
i.|iONDON, Nov. 27,—Special despat- gram's special cable from London, 
rirte from Pietermaritzburg announce Nov. 25th, says: A despatch to the
ÜG,aL H€ ***** **** *?** *e.New №nd
W-with a sjilfndid reception. tingent has been sent to Green

Railway communication between Caihn to «.wait toe arrival of the 
Esteourt and Mooi River bas been re- adlan south АІГгісвп regiment, when 
stored by Lord Dundonald’s forces and the two contingents will march through 
the Moôi River column entered Eat- the city together. There will be an 
court yesterday (Sunday), the Bet- official welcome In Cape Town in front 
court column Immediately starting to pf the town hall, and a formal address 
advance toward Colenso. will be presented them.

LONDON, Nov. 27.—A special de- | -------
LONtiOiN, Nov. 28, 4.30 a. m.— A 

fresh Interruption: in the East African 
“The Mooi River column has joined j cable service at this Interesting mo- 

Gen. Hilyard’s forces and Is blvouack- ment has caused a cessation of war 
Ing this morning at Frere, about mid- I news. As yet the war office has not 
way between Esteourt and Colenso." 1 received Lord Methuen’s detailed list

of casualties, nor to any Information 
at hand regarding the whereabouts of 
the 9th Lancers, who were sent in pur
suit of the Boera from Gras Pan. ’
ANXIETY ABOUT THE LANCERS.

PREPARING A WELCOME.
and the Orange Free State having de
clared war against Her Majesty, the 
Queen, and having Invaded the British 

<* lUle Саде «uid Natal, a State

■ri

;an- llth «I Orfober. ««tween ЕИЄІ1М ma 
the South African répiAUc and the 
Orangé Free State. " ’

CAME OUT UNINJURED, . -
OTTAWA, Nov. 26.—News from the 

British War office, jtiet' received by Jus
tice Girouard, informs him that і his 
son, Lt.-Col. Girouard, director of rail
ways, South Africa, had come out un- 
injired through the Belmont skirmish 
on the ICth November. It Will fee re
membered that the British force con
sisted of a reconnolterlhg party from 
Orange River to Belmont, and Was 
composed of two squadrons of the 
Nlftth Lancers, ‘a battery of field ar
tillery, and one and One Half compan
ies of mounted, infantry under- Col. 
Gough. The enemy occupied a good 

The Daily Mail says that a private petition, with guns about nine miles 
telegram announces that the Lancers west of BehnoW- The fighting lasted 

Both were occu- I are 8UU acouting ahead of Methuen’s about five hours and the British were 
pled by the Boers In force, with en- advancing column; but, as he an- forced to retire to their camp, losing 
trenchments and with four guns in | п!>ипсга yesterday that he was giving a few men. Lt.-Col. Keith Falconer 
position on Beacon Hill, which is І Ь1а щеп a day's rest, this is hardly was killed and Lit. Wood and others • 
about 160 feet high. A column under р093ц,іе. Indeed the greatest anxiety wounded during the engagement: Lt. 
the command of Gen. Hllyard march- to felt> and more especially In view of Wood, who origtoally came from Hail
ed five miles over undulating ground the tact th&t a Berlin journal, the fax, N. S., died the following day.
and then began the stern work of Deutsche Waite, which regularly nr.NFTtOlK DONATION
climbing toe height. A heavy naval prilrt3 Boer cramnunioatione, an- ’A GBNEROUS DONATION
gun and battery of field artillery were n^need yesterday, before it could 
dragged by sheer strength and with ^ye been ascertained from British 
the greatest difficulty over the veldt | eourcee, that the naval brigade lost 
and up the almost Iraccesslble eml-

Brltish position, therefore, became un
tenable and was evacuated. Subse
quently the artillery was brought Into 
action and the Boera fell back. Their 
object having been- attained, the Brit
ish returned to Esteourt.”

Я

Щ

spatch from Esteourt, dated Sunday, 
says:

f
On the arrival of the Belmont

WILLOW GRANGE FIGHT.
LONDON, Nov. 27,—A special de

spatch from Esteourt, dated Thurs
day, Nov. 23, and describing thè en
gagement at Willow Grange, says:

“Gen. Hilyard’s plans were to at
tack Beacon Hill and toe hill beyond 
with the bayonet.

ai -

m
;21

for that ?”
;

-

"I deeply regret to report the follow-
Gras LONDON, Nov. 27.—Sir Thomas Lip- 

ton, in view of the fact that Ms steam 
yacht Erin cannot fee utilized by toe 
government as a hospital ship, hae sent 
£10,000 to the Princess of Wales to be 
used at her discretion for toe benefit 
of the soldiers and sailors. The exe
cutive committee of the American 
ladles’ hospital ship fund has received 
an anonymous gift of £6,000 from the 
United States, together With a promise 
of as much more if -it should be need-

one hundred men at Gras Pan, and 
that toe 9th Lancers were captured.

It is understood that the govem- 
ЩрЦІ|ДР8Е, . ment yesterday decided to proceed lea? 

clithblng the near side. At this mo- mediately with the mobilization of à 
ment a terrific thunderstorm of tor- e^th division of 10,000 men under a 
rentlal rain and hall stones burst, j w£ll known lieutenant general, 
continuing for hours. At 6 o’clock the 
weather cleared and a few artillery 
and rifle exchanges closed the day’s ] Gen. 
operations, darkness falling and the І con ні 
prospect being very dismal. The as one of toe best things toe cam- 
heavy rain was renewed, but when the I paign has yet shown ae it has relieved 
storm had spent itself, the British the tension of the situation In Natal, 
march was resumed, until, after sev- J end has brought the relief of Lady- 
eral hours of dangerous and tedious I smith within measurable distance, 
work, climbing toe hills and crossing Gen. Butter appears to be confident 
swollen rivulets, the advanced pickets Cf Lord Methuen's ability and te de- 
of the Boers were reached In the small | voting all his energy to Ladysmith, 
hours of the morning.

FROM THE BOER LINES.

nence. .
“The Boers retired on the off-side 

Of Beacon Hill, while the British were“Wounded—Flag Capt. Rrotoero, of 
With three I the .Doris, severely; Lieut. Jones of the 

garrisons In Natal, be- Doris.

RELIEVED THE TENSION.
Hildyard’s achievement at Bea
ll la beginning to be recognized

ed.
THE WHITE FLAG TRICK. THE BIVOUAC, у;.,; 

After the Battle of ElaiKhteagte.
MCAPE TOWN, Nov. 26.— The Cape

» ‘ - ’«ris- -гт-'и I ■ “^u «2the Boers are shortly again discovered that tbe Brltt£ftl commander would

just evicted them. From no other handkei4:alef on a ^ a„a to fake att- 
point can even a semblance of success vantaee of enemy Is a cowardly
be reported. Mafeklng te apparently in action, which neither you nor I can 
worse plight than the Britishers have ”
hitherto cared to admit, and it Is dlf- 1 
flcult to see how it can be relieved for 
some time to come.

IN A BAD PLIGHT. 4 Ш
a war, 
n per- (Qeo.iW. Steevens in London Mail.)

abruptly we realized that lt was night. A -- 
mob ol unassorted eoldlers stood on the 

man-soWn hiU-Eide, victoriousLC-SSES AT BEACON HILL,. rock-sown,
^Oiit^ot^every quarter of the blackness

Sîara» 'Mte, «
here!” "Over where?” Then a trip’and a 
heavy stumble and an oath. “Doctor want
ed 'ere! ’Bip for a wounded or fleer! Damn 
you there, who are you failin’ up against? 
This is the Gordon Ighlanders—what's left
0tHere and there an Inkier blackness mov- 
lrg showei a unit that had begun to find
But «if an ho* the hillside was still 

a maze—a maze of bodies of men wandering

DURBAN, Nov. 26.—The latest re
ports of Gen. Hildyard’s losses at* the 
Beacon Hill engageinent show fifteen 

killed and seventy-two 
The Yorkshire regiment 

Major Hobbs was

PRETORIA, Nov. 26.—Ain official de
spatch from the Boer head, -laager out
side of Ladysmith, dated Friday, Nov.
24to, says:

“The garrison at Ladysmith was
strangely quiet yesterday. The can- . , „ . ___.
no node today hardly evoked a re- captured and several men are missing.

have baptiz'd “Suzerainty,” was prisoner, said the Boer loss as at Bel- 
placed In position today. The German mont were ten men killed and forty 
officers arrived last night. wounded, in order to reassure the

“The Boer gihierals think they will burghers It had been deemed neces- 
encompeuss toe fall of Ladysmith | '
at the end of this week.

“There was e, terrific thunderstorm I 
last night. Four Boers guarding a I 
cannon were struck by lightning.” I

THE GUARDS LOST HEAVILY. 
LONDON, Nov. 26— At Wellington 

A Cape Town despatch received at I barracks, London, toe following tele- 
ROSTON, Nov. 4,—The Leyland a late hour tonight reports that the gram, undated, was -posted from Col. 

steamer Gestrian, Captain Thomas, enemy has blown up a railway bridge Crabbe of the Grenadier Guards, re- 
■which sailed from here Nov. 16 for between Rosmead Junction and Mid- speettng thé fight at Belmont : 
Liverpool, and is due there tomorrow, dléburg, with the object of preventing “The Grenadiers on the right and 

' was chartered today by the British ad- j an advance from Port Elizabeth. the Scots Guards on the left, suocess-
miralty for transport service in con- ! тае etteot ^ wowing up this bridge Ги1ІУ carried a height east of Belmont, 
nection with the war in South Africa. | wiu tend to lae>late Naauwpoort, which The battalion fully maintained the

was recently re-occupied by the Brit- sanitation of -the regiment.’
TORONTO, Nov. 24. The Telegram^ ish and must delay the advance of the | ^

Cnabbees, six other officers wounded, 
21 men were killed and 98 wounded, 
with five unaccounted for.

■
men were 
Wounded, 
suffered heavily.

j

THE CANADIAN CONTINGENT. (Continued on Page Bight.)

'

SEIZED THE MAGAZINE.
CAPE TOWN, Saturday, Nov. 25.— 

A despatch from Queenstown says the 
mayor of Barkley East, who has ar
rived there, asserts that last Wednes
day seventy well known Barkley East 
farmers seized the local magazine with 
300 Martinis and * 4,606 rounds of ammu
nition. They wore Orange Pugareee, 
made a lively demonstration and rode 
through Hartley's bar and Millard 
room. During 'the evening 130 Free 
State Burghers arrived and immediate
ly Joined them.

CAPE TOWN, Nov. 26 (evening).—

OVERCOATS, ULSTERS, REEFERS, A LETTER FROM JOUBERT.
The Deutsche FROM YOUR OWN Plr_— — 

to Introduce our Assorted Steel 
we are giving away Watches and <J 
Rings, Bracelets, Autoharps, Jack Ю 
Fountain Pens, Camaras,- Chaire,
Clocks, Skates, Sleds and numerous other 
beautiful premiums. Ladles, boys and girts, 
send us your full name and address, 
will mall you (IS) packages of our 
Steel Pens, to ■ sett among yçur ne 
and friends, at 10c. per package, 
sold remit ue amouat due, *1,30, and we 
forward premium you eefect toe <№ 
mammoth catalogue, which we mall you with 
goods. Send today. Address: _

WATCH AND NOVffl-TY CO.. P. O. Box 61 P.. St. 
■■■ШШЙІВННВЙВІІМІВІІЙЙІІІМІвІВВЙІЙЙІІІІіШ^

BERLIN, Nov. 26 
Zeitung pubUshea a letter purporting 
to come from Gen. Jouibert, and dated' 
at Ladysmith, Oct. 271th, in which the 
writer says :

“Even if we don’t succeed l‘a prevent
ing the concentration of General Bul- 
Ier*s troops, th6 British army will he 
weakened frofn 
an extent that not more than 35,066 
efficient traopa, or 46,060 at the out
ride, can take the Arid. The others 
musk be employed to protect oommuni-

Seasoaable goods, including Winter Suits, We can satisfy 
you in regard to quality, fit and price. Money returned if not 
satisfied.
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ST. JOHN.
Ived.
lx, 1,068, Thompson, c
Й, Dagwell, from Bei- 

Co, bal.
treville, 32, Oratiam. 
ichs E В Colwell, 18, 
quash ; atr Beaver, 67, 
sg; achs Venus, a,
; Rcwa, 6, Morse, from
і T Culltnan, #8, De 
ford, A W Adams, sand, 
sie D, 86, Salter, from 

Return, 12, Campbell, 
і, 80, Tufts, from Ap- 
Sllpp, 98, Wood, from 

J, Dickson, from Bea- 
72, Edgett, from River
і Arthur, 700, Kinney, 
urrie, mdse and pass. 

264, McLean, from
No l, 439,- Warnock, 
icha Sea Flower, 10, 
squash ; Harry Morris,

bal. П

:c.

A Stimpson, Hogan, for
I for Salem f o.
Ип, for Boston.
Maud, Besanaon, tor 
ymond, Swain, for Port 
rille, Graham, tor Sandy 
Wllhgar, for Port Wll- 

Scott, Christopher, for 
rer, Potter, for Canning, 
в D Loud, Sanborn,

M Jewett *
from New York, Hllyard
Branscomb, from Port- 
r and Co.
brrington, for New York,
Margaret, Dickson, tor 
ma F, Morse, for North 
ill, Thompson, tor Mus- 
Merriam, for Port Gre-
Ico Arthur, Kinney, for

impson, for do.
jstle. Bale, for the West
, for Glasgow.
[Eva Hooper, Foster, for
rves, for New Haven. 
Buda. Stuart, for Beaver 

, Campbell, for Mus- 
McLean, for Quaco; 

for Parrsboro; Cygnet, 
Ш 
Sailed.
ifax City, Phillips, for 
x; sch Etta A Stimpson,
rmouth Castle, Bale, tor 
tUifax.

urn

DIAN PORTS.
Arrived.
lov. 21, sch Demozelle, 
John, and cleared for

Cleared.
>y 21, bark Pioneer, Abra- 
woed.
Sailed.

I, Nov. 21, bark Golden

PORTS.
Arrived.
0, bark Hanna, Dahl, from

Bright,
Binert- 
Crowe,

V

4ov. 19, str Ursi 
ialveston via No:
1 20, barks Arvtl 
oro, NS; Semant—
, Via Queenstown.
Nov 20, hark Charles Tot- 
ora Chatham, NB.

Sailed.
Island. Nov 2. brig Omega, 

E. Island; 10th, bark En- 
■ New York.
ong, Nov 22, str Empress of
rover. _
Dl, Nov 20, Ship Thomas 
on, for, Ship Island: bark 
for Sàpelo.

;IGN PORTS.
Arrived.
Nov 18, schs Leonard B, 

'olfville; Hattie C, Buck, 
Alaska, Greenfield, from 

iwnes. Ward, from St John;
Beardsley, from St John; 

Ira, Rodenheieer, from Port 
la, Lohnes, from Chatham.
Г Nov 18, bark Chaa E Le- 
rom Liverpool.
Nov. 22, strs Anchorla, from 

[from Genoa.
|v 20, ship Kamblra, Munru, 
'o via Barbados.
Mart, Nov 19, bark Robert 

from New York.
. 20, sch Sarah Potter, Hat-
b Amboy. __Nov 20, sch Sierra, Willey,
тев, Nov 20, bark Northern 
iom New York.

■;

Cleared.
:, Nov 17, sch Silver Wave, 
ohn. ,л ,
Fla, Nov 18, sch Lena Plck- 
t Georges, Grenada, 
t Nov 4, sch Melbourne, Ma- 
Cayes.
, Nov 20, ache 
deor, NS; Gypsum Bmpress, 
Indsor, NS; Gypeum Queen,

Nov bark Calburga, 
Newport NtWI.

Calabria,

Sailed.
ire, Nov 17 str H M Pollock, 
Swansea. . „
Гогк, Nov 13, sch Hattie C, 
heeler. _
ita, Oct 25, ship Charles S. 
le, for Rouen.

[BMORANDA.
am, Mass, Nor 18, sch Abby
furks Island, Nov 12, brig 
, from Porto Rico, arrived 
louth—to sail 13th. 
luenoa Ayres, Oct 

rrie, disg.
13, bark

SPOKEN. :

oal lightship.. Davies, from Swansea 
60 N.. Ion. 8 W.
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SI MISE SOUPІЬйЯомА -African

=
7£= ТЙО]= RECENT DEATHS. wrepartie?”PAUL.Ю MET Joseph F. Whittaker, whose death 

at New York has been reported, was 
of James E. Whittaker of the

ІЧЮГІЄГ.
“I bave frequently met Qom Paul 1 ............—

sand have called at tttehouee. He live* I
toa^aii«ottaeeіа»ге^гіа^шо.пе|;Ехр|апа1юя$ Asked and Given fie-

toe window
neared the house. И» president re- 
•oelves Ms visitors eh the verandah, 
where he sits and smokes. He Is an
inveterate smoker and coffee drinker. The Foreign Minister, M Delcasse FayoitЩ* ГШЗгйЖ Z££ *«“» ***- « ««prt to
Of the guard. He informally receives the Transvaal Dispute- In the
his visitors, addresses them in Bqg. *
llsh If necessary, and Is particularly | Far East
partial to Americans. The president’s 
church Is across the-street, and Kru-

„ _ _ _ ger is said to be a very religious man. і PAMS, Nov. 24.—In the chamber of
(Obarirttetown Guardian, Nov. 18.) ЇЬв parliament buildings are near by deputies today, during the discussion 
It was the Guardian’s privilege some and ape grand structures. The guard) Ле foreign estimates, Count Mon- 

mobthe «go to furnish Its readers with ^ police force are, of course, Boer. tai?Ui conservative, asked for explana- 
an interview with a gentleman who xvhen it became generally known that tlons M to the lncident of a British 
•was eagiged in active service in the Kruger had issued his ultimatum and сгиівег stopping and boarding a French 
Spanish-American war. This morning even days before, the exodus of re- learner, the cordoba, in Delagoa Bay.
the Guardian Is again able to place be- Гаяеов to the sea ports .wag very great, M Delcasse, the minister of foreign af- Labor Commissioner Matthews has 
lore «a readers an Interview with a and the railroad accommodation was I falra теі>11е<і that it was not an Isolat- completed hie report on the pulp and 
gentleman who a few weeks ago walk- overtaxed. Box cars and trains with I M BelHgerente during & war, he paper industry in Maine. In the report
ed on the streets of Johannesburg, the, three engines attached were necessary explained, had the right to ascertain is given the following, which will be 
gold centre of the Transvaal. 1 at times to convey the people out of ^ nationality of any veesSL found interesting:

At 'two o’dpek in the afternoon w-oraj Johannesburg. I Turning to the situation tn Cblna and ‘’Counting ground wood pulp mills,
was received at the Guardian office. “On September 23rd I left Johannes- I the recent incidente In Kwang-Ghau- sulphite mills and paper mills separ- 
that David Netoon, who formerly re- burg and arrived at Durban on Mon- I Wan ppOTince, the minister reviewed ately, there are 68 pulp and paper
sided in West river, waaonhis way te where we took the Dunedin №e concassions obtained by other na- mills in the state, there being 30 pulp
the caty en route to his home. The re- Castle and sailed two hours before the Mone and «ud France’s «.hare had been mille and 28 paper mills. These are 

°**°T*“ 7 ^хЩгеЛіт. of Pretfdent Kruger’s ultl- I Inferior to Great Britain’s adding j cqmprised in 37 different planta Total
made hto way to the station to mert matu-m, en route to Charlottetown.’ I “W'e took what we think Is the most number of operatives in these mills is
the incoming train. There he found —---------------------- convenient spot. Our immense empire said to be 6,902 at present. When the
that the train тип summereme was LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE. I and frontier In China ought to keep us plants now building and being en- 
Jate and that the eastern tram would ~r from impatient enterprise which might larged are completed, the operatives
mr!îVfj^ itiLite^w^arrived at Roy- Sto^-A toî^day? w ISrâd an article from cost us deariy. The partition of Chlnd will number over 7,000.

In a few minutes we emvea алкоу toe Dall, 8un entitled “Scott Act Cam- to not imminent. Russia has reached “Average daily wages paid, 81.62.
alty Junction and boarded the Inward ralgn in and learned^ from because she has not met This dots not Include the salaries paid
Î™*”’ JohMii^bunr1^ was somewhat tivJy^ffiuN^Uws to tiK вате inholy with great resistance. Our «me of in- the officials. The whole sum paid in
fyom Johannesburg, it was soqmew cause which he was upholding to Brome I fluence lies beyond Tonkin. The point wages In the pulp and paper mills
of a moments anxiety to whether county a few months ago. “Mr^ Sttmmer- , dlapUte 1я щ a poor province, but amounts yearly to over 86,000,000, and 
the measure description wild locate hayee claims that on the information ana I . . , . .. . ... . Г ’ , .“Tnf the car was a Instruction that he gave them, the people what is important to us is that China the cost of the wood used amounts to
htm. At one end ortneoar wasagsn Qr Brome repîaled the Scott Act, and he is has undertaken not to yield the neigh- $2,600,006.
tlermuv who answered the descriptio^ now advlsing the Westmorland to ^rlng provinces to the influence of “There are produced daily in the
surrounded by a group of attentive follow the noble example. I _ „ . . ллл . _ . ,, _

-та» «Ипян™ was soon Teal- True manhood would And no cause to any one power." state 600 tons of paper of all kinds,
listeners. The situation was glory In the claim of forging the daims of The statement was greeted with 736 tons of ground wood pulp, 330 tons

”"Ve t °heer' cheers. of sulphite pulp, HO tons of soda pulp.
Iuf?7 wt^Chartobtetown in the year ™Brome, ÎÊd готе from other placroT^rho “We must seek to maintain the open and 60 tons of leather board, making

rvi иітг. T met hlm in public, refuted his arguments, I door.” . a production of 1,836 tons of pulp and
^7п^^Гг»^°^Гге- ayrst*?£&**£; daiiy-andatotaj°f65o’so°tone

vau «tt иіа іГгялдг rivp-г R. шіпіяівгв of the gospel were unanimoue In I edMn minister said he favored media- yeerly.
n T fnr пНтл 8еек!й,Л°, 9U8Sln A 1 d*ubt the tlon and actt-tration, but did not deem “Besides the operatives in the mills

SSfTM SS Œ^edsoTdJé°icay?nyg «opportune to take the tirittetive as there are thousands of men employed 
Utwuo T —*wn veara min- trafflc to strong drink, and be a Christian, the powers had not yet sign* the in cutting the wood in the forests and
stralia, where I spent two years min ,rhe evl,a ot the .errible system are too Hague protocol. conveying it to the mills.
^Hearing of the wonders of the gold ctoer^oa^ «.af thTrSimentt’ôr Wffie the0F>^da settl«ment, “The above figures will be largely
- - „ . Afrtnn T made un mv eloquence of Mr. Summerhayee, that were 1 the minister remarked. P increased when the Greet Northern

thousands ofmllte Ж’*2 * ~ to^SM timf toat ^u^l«o„bU|Kov'
a^y ! wouldeeek my fortune on its *Tbi l“e of money lethTTootot™! evil.” dwell,nf »n ”ur 'humiliation. The gov- and Madison are completed, and w-hen

. і No branch of Satan's work is more re- I eminent took a decision which Jt was the Continental Paper Bag Company^
■ 1ROS T embarked on the mu°ariUve the liquor trafflc, which quite justified in doing, and a frubse- plant at Rumford Falls Is ready forIn August, 1893, I embarked on toe must be sustained; and money to establish treotv wave France vast terri- •Waramoo, a large liner of the Blue and carry It on Is willingly furnished by «uent trea^ gave Franoe vast tem business.

Auohor line which sailed from Ad*- those who know that its prosperity will I tory and consolidated our African em-Anenor itne, wmcn sauea irorrn av lneure their payments, with Interest, In I pire.
laide, South Australia, and after a blood money 'n the near future. І „по«яя1піг1у demand territorial ae- __pleasant passage of ZL days we arrived There are many temperance people who unceasingly 1-manti territorial ag . invested in the pulp and paper indus- 

nnri».n a zittv of 20.000 inhabitants believe that bribery was the great factoi I granddzement, as if we did not have ] tries in Maine will exceed $50,0C0,000.
“Ptisan’ to a very pUty town, and ÎU^tùWÆ^i* ГаГіо rop^tS an lmmea9e Єтр,ГЄ t& | tati4 vaJue of

the summer resort for the people of act, and a comparison of the temperance I .Xzn®' .. . . .  ! pulp and paper produced in the State
mu etnooto m hMii. vote at that time with that of the present | When the government considers annually amounts at present to about

JOhannesDurg. toe . yeir shows but a slight decrease. The in- I where our vital interests lie and the $17 91e 909 This amount vill be vnrv
ttful and level, sod bdcycltots may be cre»se in the number of license votes may tha+ nnmiln,tion of France in. ... ®seen on their wheels at aU seasons of be accounted for by the gathering щ ot fact thaf largely Increased when the plants now
the veer The residences In many thoee who through Indifference often ne- I creases but little, it comes to the con- . building are completed end in opera-
nfrtsTf the^îv Iro Af fine ei“Lto vot*. having but little intereet to elusion that it ought rather to devote • tlon. It would probably be
PToniy Æ te San a short "S, the enactment ot prohlh.tory law. “J*** to **at is ^^red
time mv) took *he train to Charles- ln this country, I remember being awaken- I rather than seek aggrandizement,
time, and took the train to Chartes ^ ta tte nlghte by drunken shouts. I re- Loud cheers followed this statement
town, on the Transvaal border, member the quiet of the Lord’s day being -, „-ц™,
Charlestown is lust a small village at rudely disturbed by drunken quarrelling to I . ,, ___w жж-Іпц- пні and at the the street, and remember those who, fear- Alluding to the commercial agree-the toot oT MajHha HHl, ana t tn lng to remain at home, went out to the | ment with the United States, M. Del-

■ terminus at the tunnel. £ stayed there darkness and. the storm to escape from
two days‘and visited historic Mojuba drunken cruelty. In the village streets it

ж nin.k Af Atone marks wae ndt sate for women or children to«вите manta waik after nightfall without a protector. | have thus acquired the friendship of 
where Geh. ColUe was root. But a change came; twenty-five years paas-

“We secured a mule team for Johan- *4 during which no license was granted to 
,„h„„ , )ifltsiu4> rtf їм mile* The Brome for the sale of strong drink. Many.nesburg, a distance of 1W mues, me м our young pe0ple had never seen a
wagon was a large one and was drawn drunken man. There were quiet homes,
by ten melee driven by Kaffirs. The <£iet etreeto andtte advantages attendant
, -«____ л. „і д — eg fpViû аии)Л гоп a U POQ А вООбГ СОШШІІОІіУ» SOD36 WOO ІІІІвиtare Charged WBS £ь. ТЬе road was to ^1^3 demoralizing character of the , fb_ ,оа.„а Тльп Піті
horrible, duet and Band to no end. It, .rum tragic, said that there had been such I graduates fro^n the Saint John Bust- 
took us two days and three nights to an advance movement in education and mor- I ness College.make the tedious journey. We called ^^Л”ега ЬгіпГьа^к^сь'а^атГ I The following Is a parttellistof those 
at the stores along the road for lunch, ful state of affaira as once prevailed. Mr. I who have recently obtained good sttu- 
Flnallv we arrived at Johannesburg, ВйттеНмуее advocates a license law at I allons. Several whose employer’s ex- 
and were gtod to abandon the loath- | ‘“«é
sonve теслі» of transit. eince the repeal of the Scott Act does not others employed as clerks, etc., are

“The city of Johannesburg is cer- Prove the truth of such a claim. Five I not included. '
taluly up-to-date. It has all the mod- ^^Sken*'^?^ h^ tKin'k “г' ,£ty’ Wlth
ern improvements, sewerage, electric t demon brought trouble and contention into I Bank of Nova Scotia, city,
lights, etc. The stores are large, and several of toe homes of our village, and Arthur L. Hoyt. McAdam, In the of-
the storekeepers know how to fix up cu^road»11 leadtog10from ^“vUl^ttn8o'f fl=es of the C. P. R. at McAdam Junc- 
itheir windows. the noise and disturbance that they hoar I won.

~vmr>Qnv bn* я. mnnonolv for the to the night time from those who are avail- I Miss Annie Cox, Habitant, N. S„ with A company nas a monopoly lor tu- , themselves of the beneflt of license. A th- R Kinsman do Ltd. Canning 
horse cers, and the people are bn- Ie= day, ago men while Intoxicated entered H*e„K' ltlneman uo” vanmne-
-patiently waiting for the expiration of one of the stores and in the presence of the | **■ “•
-fhA rtwht of wav and the adoption of Proprietor conducted themselves to a man- I Miss Flora Russell, Lower Derby,

“The Crown Deep mine is one of the able. Our county fair was held In Septem- I Borne Grossett, city, with the Mlspec 
larewet m)d mines in Beuth Africa. Лег- ai'a to a report printed in the Witness 1 Pulp Mill Co.largest goiu mi es upon the second day was this sentence: I Miss Grace Smith Barron afield withWhen K was first opened I was super- ,.xhe disadvantage of licensed liquor selling urace Barronanera, with
-intendent of the mine. The help are is very much in evidence." I K- Bezanson, Moncton.

tl Kaffir* who л-e divided Into gangs Men were helped out of sight and to some 1 Wilson Dalton, city, with T. McAvity •J1 Kaffirs, who а-е шушеа into gangs. caaeg kept hldden til] Bense returned. some & &cm3_ r. John
Vne rock drills under* ground are run who returned to their homes by train said & .”7?’ . ..
;by compressed air. The mines are the they had not seen so much drunkenness in I Miss Bessie Carletion, city, with the 
отпя+AAt in the world and extend from Уеаг6 before. It was a striking contrast. St. Jjhn Exhibition Aaaocdaton.

sustafnedPUtati°n Wh‘Ch th6 Мг h“ Harry Brown city with E. Hender-
50 mtiee. Before I left there were Dark shadows have gathered during five I shot, manager Sun Life Association,
•on non поетпея entnloved in the mines short months, and we have no reason to | &t. John.■90,000 negroes employea in ШЄ mil . elpect improvement while the license law і Arthur Kerr Htv in the office of theThe mines are principally operated by remains tn force. The teaching of Mr. Arthur Kerr, city, in tne omce or the
English, German and French capital- Si mmerhnyes, and the influence be is try- I passenger department of the C. p. K„
i*t* The working of the mines is done inK to exert, do not reflect much of the Bt. John.lets. IM wonting OI vie mines is none wl8dom Hni love ot Christ’s lessens, “When Arfihur Mortimer citv in the office
by contreot. A practical miner can He taught the waiting pepple by the sea.” Arthur Mortlm-r, city, m me omce
get good wages, end the usual pay is Many devoted Christians nave been striving I of the passinger department or the C.
oc .kisim, - лох, Кгчгітіо drixrm-я throughout the ages to impress upon sin- I p, R.. St. Jlohn.26 shUdings a day. Engine drivers ning> RUffering ьи^ру truthi taught 1 ’
command £1 a day. 1-у the great Master. All have not chosen

“Along the western border there is the better part, and even some whose
some splendid tend, which te suitable thrir t^st.TuЖҐЛоЖ&І
for farming purposes; qut the Boers a poor opinion of the wisdom or morality 
are certainly far behind the age as of one who would advise us because of this
„„-..„-і H„-_ -f .1,- Mndorn t0 eloa- our Bibles, and break down all the I James Ready, brewer, St. John,practical tillers of the sou. Modern sateguai4la that the cbristiar. religion has uvank Rold River<ride A Co with-machinery is almost unknown, and thrown around our homes. And because Frank Reid, Riverside, A. Co., with
oxen do duty in almost every in- some unscrupulous men seek to evade pro- I Messrs. Daniel & Robertson, St. John.

mho ппогя яг» oor+nlnlv not hlbltory laws would it be wise to give up I Peter Oosman. Kingston, K. Сен, withstance. The Boers are certainly not all ths protection Which those laws afford w T * r A McGowan St John
hampered with large houses, the ordi- for- our homes, our childrenr-and our nobis H:„ ' & A. McGowan, St. John,
nary Boer living in a house with but institutions t „ Miss Ella Darling, Apohaqui, with

xrMvtrihlos and frnit Voters to Brome are beginning to realize the McLean Stamp Co., St John, one room. Tne vegetables ana rruit their mistake, and we hear the expression: 1
supplied to Johannesburg are very "I voted for license, but it I had to de- . _
good but the meet is exceedingly poor, tide again in the matter, I would vote and with R. G. Murray, barrister, St. John.being raKthe «5ЛЕ rlt™ Wlth Messrs- Mer-
proper preparation of meats. warning and not lose her, laurels as In- I 1 D

“і ..я,» in Jlrthanrieebure during the gloriously as has our once banner county 1 Wm. E. Cooper, Point Wolfe, A. Co.,Jameetxf гоЛ ’«S-’flTand wL on Bro™a" (Mrts.> A. j. ca8TLb. ^r кТ T ™Є & °°’ Apple 
the police service at that time, each Sutton, Que.. Nov. 20, 1899. ^T’ „ ...
member being aimed with a rifle. At . . „.„.-ment. --- I HaX^lock’ N' B” Wlththat -time people left the city In large talned in'^thls letter. 1 тН"к^кЄ-гочіюп ^t^^tenh^n with
numbers for the port towns. The MRS. S. A. DYER. f™nkWfleon, St. Stephen, with
present trouble took form in May lost. Co- РгЄ8- Вгоше Co. W. c. T. V. 1 Brantford Carriage Co., Truro, N. S.
The Boers hoover, nave been expert- pre8. Ж
ing trouble for some time, and have 
been holding secret sessions of the 
Volkeraad. Some time prior to the 
war their old rifles, which were of the 
Martini-Henry make, were discarded 
and 148,006 Mauser rifles took their 
place. The Mauser te supposed to be 
one of the best rifles made, and will 
carry and kill at 6,000 yards.

“In the Boer army every man la his 
cwn general. When it comes to en
gagements he takes in the situation 
and fights in the beat manner poeslb -. 
taking refuge behind a rock or any
thing that will serve as a temporary 
defence. In the present conflict they 
are determined to fight for home and 
country. The war will last for months.

“The Boer armies are led by Gen
eral Joubert as commander in chief.
The army Is a strange mixture of the 
youth and the aged, all apparently in
spired alike with patriotism.”

“Have you ever met the president of

Sfoys Itflff a son
customs, and bad a large circle of re
latives and friends in St John,who will 
ffeel deep regret at his death. For 
many years he was In the employ of 
Thao. A. Temple, in the marine insur
ance business, and afterwards was in 
business for himself, subsequently re
moving" to N 
held a good position, 
widow (daughter of B. Lasoeiles) and 
two eons. The remains will be brought 
to St. John for interment

It will be with deep regret that the 
friends of Albert F. Millar, the very 
able and genial representative of the 
Beaver line steamers during their pre
vious operations at this port, will 
learn of "his death. Last Monday, 
when ready to leave Montreal for et. 
John, he was seized with typhoid fever, 
and taken to the Western hospital, 
where he died on Friday night. Mr. 
Millar had many friends in this city, 
who will all sympathize with his fam
ily in their sad bereavement. Deceased 
was about 27 or 28 years of age, was 
unmarried, and had been in the Beaver 
line office for nine years.

John Donaghy, who died at Bridge
town on the 20th, was employed on the 
I. C. R. here for about twelve years. 
He had been a resident of Bridgetown 
about one year, Mr. Donaghy leaves 
a family of three—one son and two 
daughters. He was ill only a few 
days before his death.

Mr* MU Helson Arrives Home 
Crom JohannssliErg—The 

Outianders’ Flight

gives the whitest, sweet
est, cleanest clothes on 
wash day.
The peculiar qualities of 
Surprise does it easily, 
quickly, economically. 
But ’tfejgood for all gene
ral uses.
To have the best Soap 
for all purposes insist on 
having

garding the Cordoba Affair,as 1 і ►

4 A St JolЩЖ
RegBo Had Ohs Пемим of Eeettog Untie Paul 

and Called at Bit Bom-Some ofOem’s
York, where he had 

He leaves aNothing on Earth mil do 
it like Sheri dsn^a Powder. Ha Basaieeld of Thousands of smrceesfrfl PonltTr-K**ep*»rs »П over the country owe no 1”іГІ iort of their
success to the practice of mwxin* WiV.i tii# mas h 
food given to thotr poultry every dny, a small 
quantity of Sheridan's 'Condition Powder. 
It has been used and ludorsedîLy Poultry*!?:*Іяегв over thirty years, and for all kinds ш poultry.
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THE CRUSADHR’S WAR SONG.

A. poem by Mrs. Hemans, set to 
music by Herbert H. Nelspn, and to be 
sung by Watkin Mills at his recital 
next Thursday evening:
Chieftains lead on, our hearts beat high, 
Lead on to Salem’a tow’re.
Who would not deem It bliss to die,
Slain in a cause like ours?
The brave who sleep in soil of thine.
Die not entomed by shrined, O Palestine. 
Souls of the slain ln Holy war!
Look from your sainted rest,
Tell us you rose In Glory’s car,
To mingle with the blest.
Tell us how short the death-pang’s pow’r, 
How bright the joys ot your immortal 

bow’r.
Salem! amidst the fiercest hour.
The wildcat rage of fight,
Thy name shall lend our falchions pow’r 
And nerve our hearts with might.
Envied be those*for thee that fall.
Y.’ho find their graves beneath thy sacred 

wait.
For them no need that sculptured tomb 
Should chronicle their fame,
Or pyramid record their doom.
Or deathless verse their name.
It la enough that duat of thine 
Should shroud their forms, O blessed Pal

estine.
Chieftains, lead on, our hearts beat high, 
For combats glorious hour;
Soon shall «the Red Cross banner fly 
On Salem’s lofty tow’r.
We burn to mingle ln the strife 
Where but to die ensures eternal life.
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THE BISHOP-ELECT OF ST. JOHN.

(Catholic Record, London, Ont.)
We notice by the papers of St. John, 

N. B., that the Rev. ,T. Casey, of Fred
ericton, has been chosen coadjutor to 
the venerable bead of the Srt. John dio
cese, Dr. Sweeny. Bishop Oasey in 
his priestly career has shown that he 
was possessed of many of the attri
butes required of a successor of the 
apostles, and the diocese has good rea
son to rejoice over his selection by the 
Holy See. As an administrator, ora
tor, scholar and theologian he is well 
qualified to take his rank as a mem
ber of the episcopate with his emin
ent predecessors—the saintly Dollard, 
the eloquent Connolly and the prudent 
Sweeny. The Catholic Record joins 

‘bis many friends throughout Canada 
in congratulating Bishop Caskey on his 
becoming a member of the Canadian 
heirarchy.
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I. 0. F. IN OLD TOWN.
(Bangor Commercial.)

“One of the prettiest affairs ot the kind 
we have ever attended.” That la what was 
said a number of times about the 
o’clock tea which was ln Forester 
Saturday afternoon under the auspices of] 
Court Sachem, the companion court of Court 
Penobscot, Independent Order of Foresters, 
orglnlzed last week.

Saturday afternoon a special meeting of 
Court Sachem was held and received with 
honors Judge WedderiMirn and Mr. Camp
bell of the supreme lodge, the high stand
ing committee and visitors from the Bangor 
companion court. The special session was 
one of interest and was addressed by Judge 
Wedderburn, P. S. C. R.

At about six o’clock an announcement 
wae made that tea was ready in the ban
quet hall, to which all adjourned and the 
scene that met their eyes was one of beauty, 
furnishing food for reflection as well as 
food for the Inner man. The tables were ar- 
îanged ln the shape of the Maltese cross, 
the emblem of the order. The decorations 
of the order were red, white and blue, even 
th altier being tied with dainty bits of 
Tlbbon. The centre niece of the tables 
was A large ham, decorated and bearing the 
letters, I. O. F. and F. В. C.

Four charming young waiters stood ready 
, to attend to the wants of all, Misses Flor
ence Stevens, Marne Farrell, Amy Madden 
and Mae Phllbrlck. Mrs. Charles 
RackHffe, presided, assisted by Mrs. A. F. 
Marsh, who acted ae toast master. The 
toagt,. Our Visitors, was responded to by 
Judge Wedderburn, for the supreme court; 
Clarence Scott, H. C. R., for the high coun, 
and H. L. Hunton, H. C„ of Oakland, for 
the subordinate courts. After tea a short 
time was nisasantiy spent to the large haH 
and an adiournment made to city hall for

five
hall

LOSS OF THE MAINE.
“Including these last named plants, 

The government’s adversaries ! We find the total amount of capital NU3W YORK, Nov. 26,— The World 
tomorrow will publish a letter from 
Havana stating that U. S. officials, 
after months of secret investigation, 
have discovered that the battleship 
Maine was blown up by guncotton tor
pedoes placed in the bay for the pur
pose. The guncotton, 700 pounds of 
which was used, was sent from Bar
celona to Admiral Manterola, 
mending the port ot Havana, and was 
either itolen from the magazine,where 
the stuff was stored, 
with the knowledge of 
charge. The torpedoes Were exploded 
by contact with the keel of the Maine 
as she swung at anchor.
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a conser
vative estimate if the total value of 
the production should then be placed 
at $20,006,000 annually.”
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THOS. e. WHITMAN
Tells the Annapolis Spectator About a 

St. John. Oil Shipment in 1869.
(Annapolis Spectator.)

“Tomorrow, Nov. 17th,” said Mr. 
Whitman, “I will have reached the 
threescore and ten mark." 
summer of 1846 he saw the first Cunard 
line steamship enter the harbor of 
Halifax. ït was the Unicom, com
manded by Capt. Douglas.

Mr. Whitman has speqt 55 years in 
active business, twelve of «X'hioh was 
in Halifax, at the end of which time, 

.1867, was witnessed the greatest com
mercial panic the civilized world ever 
experienced. He also spent thirteen 
years in New York, in the fall of 1857, 
where he opened an office on 72 Bea
ver street. At that time every bank 
in New York had suspended specie 
payment, and bankruptcy was the or
der of the day. Mr. Whitman wit
nessed the great panic known as 
“Black Friday," in New York city. 
About 1869 he sold in New York the 
first one hundred barrels of coal oil 
ever brought into that city. This was 
before any oil wells had been bored, 
and before “Dad struck oil.” Hi Is 100 
barrels of oil, then called kerosene, 
was shipped by James DeWolf Spurr 
from St. John, N. B., and sold in New 
York at 81.25 per gallon. The same oil 
is now selling at 9c. and 10c. per gal
lon. He also sold the first 50 berrels 
of cotton seed oil ever imported into 
New York from New Orleans, and was 
the first exporter from the United 
States of the sugar house molasses 
(called black strap or rasidium), of 
which he had over 6,000 hhds. afloat at 
one time, sold on an order from Green
ock and Liverpool.

Mr. Whitman’s last thirty years of 
business life, Epent in this quiet town 
of Annapolis Royal, have been less 
eventful, but still many changes have 
taken place. His efforts to export ap
ples to England from this ocean port 
of Annapolis, as well as to bridge the 
Annapolis river at Granville Ferry, 
have not met with that success they 
should have, and the premises warrant, 
but still he hopes the rising genera
tion will reap the benefit of hda humble 
efforts in these directions. “The race,” 
he concluded, “is not always to the 
swift."

casse said:
“By a dear and simple policy weв E.THE PRINCE AS A PIGEON FAN

CIER.

In his round of multitudinous duties 
the Prince of Wales finds time to fig
ure as a pigeon fancier. It was in the 
year 1887 that the Prince first took to 
pigeons, thanks to the interest of King 
Leopold, who presented him with a 
number of fine, birds for the purpose 
of starting a "loft." Not long since his 
royal highness won a keen contest ln 
the Shetlands, and it was with diffi
culty that he was persuaded to allow 
bis name to be mentioned as the prize 
winner. It is said on good, authority 
that under the guise of plain “Mr. 
Jackson” the Prince of Wales entered 
the lists of many previous pigeon con
tests, and "Mr. Jackson’s” birds 
brought their royal owner several 
prizes for their excellent flying 
powers.
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SUCCESSFUL STUDENTS.
Miss Lena G. Ferris, Milford, and 

Mr. Robert J. Murphy are this week’s
і In the

! the
public; meeting.

The ?ltv hall was filled by an audience 
that numbered between 700 and 800. Clar
ence Scott presided, and the orator of the 
evening was Hon. Judge Wedderburn, who 
spoke eloquently for nearly an hour, and 
ae closely did his hearers follow him that 
there was a desire that he continue longer 
when he brought his speech to a close, 
addition to the oratlou of Hon. Judge Wed
derburn, the audience ’ was favored by 
music Lv the University of Maine orchestra 
and vocal and instrumental music, readings, 
etc. As the result of the two days’ ses
sions of Important and Interesting meet
ings, Forestry to Old Town and vicinity is 
expected to take a great boom. The court 
meetings were held In a spacious new court 
room, defeated on Friday by the P. S. C. 
ЩШШ is a beautiful room, expensively fur
nished, with a banquet hall adjoining. On 
Friday evening an encampment of Royal 
Aresters was instltu
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(Kenneth Herfôrd In the Detroit Free 
Press.)

The janitor knew Juat enough of the Boer 
situation to be mixed.

The cook didn’t even know that much, 
’.he janitor sat on the back porch spell

ing out the head-lines of the paper.
The cock was over by the sink wiping the

fish pan.
The door between .them was open.

. ’Ut’u jlst as I’ve allers sld,” remarked 
the janitor. ,

“Phwat’s that ?” inquired the cook.
“I’ve allers sld thot whin two min gits 

t’ scrappin’ ye kin bit yer bottom tin tint 
piece tbot thayre’s a gurrl in th’ case som
mées.’’
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“Is thot so ?” sneered the cook, who for 
over a week had had designs upon the 
janitor, her man having been killed on a 
derrick three years ago.

“Yes. ut’s allers so. Luk at thtm Boers.”
“Pliwat iv they got t’ do wid th’ case ?”
“It’s jlst th" same as th’ others. Th’ 

pay pecs is full lv things about a Smith 
woman. Ye c’ii’d bit they’d bay wan in ut 
summers." ч
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%Fred Reid, Riverside, A. Co.„ with 

Messrs. Emerson & Fisher, St. John., 
Miss Aileen Porks, city, with Messrs. 

D. F. Brown & Co., St. John.
Edward Farry, Sutton Station, with
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RESERVISTS AND VOLUNTEERS.*

Following is an extract from an Imperial 
house at commons report:

Sir H. Vincent—May I ask the under-sec
retary for war what proportion of the re
servists summoned to the colors have re
sponded to the appeal, of what regiments 
besides the Royal Welsh Fusiliers all the 
reservists have come up, and how many of 
the whole have been rejected ae medically 
unlit; what arrangements the government Is 
making to keep open the posts of reservists 
in its employ against their return after the 
campaign; and whether the example set by 
many employers in Sheffield and elsewhere 
baa been followed of granting maintenance 
allowances to wives and children during the 
absence of their husbands in the service of 
the country.

Mr. Wyndham—Of the reservists summon
ed to the colors 98.04 per cent, rejoined— 
(cheers)—and .91 per cent, accounted satis
factorily for their absence, leaving 1.05 per 
cent, who abstained from reporting them
selves. Of the reservists who rejoined 7.11 
per cent, were found unfit for service. The 
posts In government employment \ vacated 
by reservlets' will, be kept open, and the 
maintenance allowance for their wives and 
children will be granted, as already explain
ed In this house. In the Royal Welsh Fusi
liers six reservists are unaccounted for, and 
so far the Royal Scots have been the only 
regiment in which all are accounted for— 
(cheers) —though to four other regiments 
there remains only one In each not answered 
for. (Cheers.)

Sir H. Vincent—Does that statement as to 
the allowance apply to the men ln the post 
office and the metropolitan police?

Mr. Wyndham—I understand that it ap
plies to all'employed under the govern
ment.

Sir H. Vincent—What proportion of the 
men ordared on active service have been 
rejected aa medically unfit or under twenty 
years of age?
'Mr. Wyndham—Tqe figures can only be 

given approximately. So far aa the returns 
show, the percentage ’ of rejections for for
eign service on ..ccouht of medical unfitness 
and of being under twenty years ot age is 
1.6*4 pei* cent. We are deliberately leaving 
behind everybody under twenty years « 
age, and, of course, that accounts for a very 
great number. (Hear, hear.)

h Miss Mary Gallagher, Qulspamste,
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EPPS’S COCOACraig Beaten by West.
NEW YORK, Nov. 24.—Tommy -West, that 

rattling welterweight boxer, gave Frank 
Craig, the colored man, known as the “Har
lem Coffee Cooler," a severe drubbing be
fore the Broadway Athletic club tonight, 
Craig never had a chance with the little 
boxer, and the latter fully bore out the 
confidence placed to him by ht» admirers, 
who played him as а вире winner. The 
men were scheduled to box 20 rounds at 
catch weights, hut the fight was 
the fourteenth by the referee, 
being weak and nearly . knocked out.

Maher, and McCoy.
NEW’ YORK. Nov 24,—Peter Maher and 

Kid McCoy may fight after all. The state
ment was made today that Maher will agree 
to a postponement of three weeks on 
count of McCoy’s Illness, and will not claim 
the Kid’s forfeit, if the bout takes place 
then. This would make the date of the 
bout the week of January let.

cor<
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GRATEFUL COMFORTING
DlsiimrnUhed everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour, superior 
Quality, and highly Nutritive 
Pit peut»* specialty grace* 
fu' and e- mfortirgt the ner
veux and dyspeptic Sold only 
1» I 4 ‘b toa, labelled JaMBs 
BPP" & , Ltd.. Homoeopat
hic Lhem’stn Lorn. on. Eng.

BREAKFAST

"it
“ifWin. A. Clarke, Newcastle, with 

Mti-srs. Clarke & Co., Newcastle.
, Miss L. Roberts, city, with Mr. Fen
ton, manager National Life Insurance 
do., St. John.

Miss Marie Connolly, Sussex, with 
the Schofield Co., Ltd., St. John.

Miss Lena McIntyre, Loggieville, 
teacher in St. Joseph’s Convent, Chat
ham.

Otto Nase, city, with Jos. A. Likely,

feel1
loo!

Mr
THE B. NORRIS. yeai

astopped ln 
Cratg thenThe names of the crew of the unfortunate 

schr. E. Norris, reported to have been tow
ed into Salem, bottom up, are aa follows :
Capt. E. Ray of Bear River, married, leaves 
wife and children; Mate Alex. Wentzeo,
Bear River, married, five children; John Al- 
kins of Bear River, leaves wife and two 
children; James Moriarty of Washington,
Stogie: George Ford, Newfoundland, single, I St. John.
Nrthto|lPhasMtetn® h°JLrd“f the ecrewBltSce Alfred Drowley, city, ln accountant’s 

! the wreck, and it Is feared to be too true I offioa of C. P. R., St. John, 
that they are all lost. I Roland Carter, Kingston, Kings Co.,

in New York office of the Bstabrook 
Steel Pen Co.

Robert J. Murphy, city, with James 
Murphy, St. John. ,
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To People Kings and Queens Counties 
I have restarted since late fire at corner 

Mato and Adelaldt- streets a drug store. 
Since then, through the uigent requests of 
many of my old customers, have opened a 
branch store on Bridge street (south side, 
opposite Cspt Keust’s). Both stores have 
every convenience for carrying on business. 
Have pure drugs; prescriptions carefully 
prepared. Every variety patent medi
cines on hand. Your patronage solicited. 
All orders promptly attended to.

Yours very respectfully.B. J. MAHON.Y.
, і

-r Ood,CASTORIA in IANY PORT IN A STORM.
S]“I’m aorry, colonel,” said the foreman

the veteran editor, “but your editorial I --------------------------
the death of Major Short Is no.good.” I SELF JUSTIFICATIONS

"What do you mean, sir'." I “England persists ln the contention that
"That’8 too “тміГ® But just switch it ‘^’Weu/’^anTwer^ "so

SM hi,s ЙВГЙГ А8ВД& !oSS\»
Constitution. I —Washington Star. 9
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SEMI-WEEKLY SUN, ST. JOHN, N B., NOVEMBER 29). 1899. 3шш '. ■ ....rz±r =
the person of Mise Kin near, fajhéd "for і 
her beauty.

To sum up Mr. Cosgrove’s views, U j 
was in tils opsnlon and experience a 
good thing to be a British soldier over 
thirty years ago. and the conditions aie 
far better now than then. Therefore 
the service otters advantages which he 
thinks young Canadians might well 
take into serious consideration. Щ j

TECHNICAL. EDUCATION.

Representatives of the N. B. and N. S.
Governments Will Meet Next Month 

to Dlsjuas the Matter.

THOMAS COSGROVE m tbbbific st and 'Лоте them overboard. A gpod
many were still alive, but of the squad
ron of 150 horses we have lost ninety 
horses and eleven mul .-s. Is it not. ap
palling? When we have got over this 
a bit. It will be time enough, to think 
of what they will do with us. Surely 
they will not send us back, ta Bombay. 
That would be too cruel. We hope to 
remain at Durban until the reserve, of 
horses arrive, when they will mount 
us and send, ns to the Cat* to join 
other two squadrons. The captain, vtho 
has been over thirty years at sea says 
he never - saw such huge waves. I 
have an extract from hie log1 which 
may Interest you. I cannot write mere. 
All I can say is that Oct. 10, 189* will 
never be forgotten by tile C squadron, 
»th Dancers: not It we live to be 
Methuselahs.—Tours affectionately, 

“FREDERICK BLACK WOOD.’*

our train, and may now be at Naauw- 
poort or De Aar. Total: say, 4,100 
Infantry, of whom some 600 mounted; 
no cavalry, ne. field guns. The Boer 
force available again: . these isolated 
positions might be very reasonably 
put at 12,006 mounted Infantry, with

PERHAPS A SCORE OF GUNS.
Mafeking and Kimberley are fairly 

well garrisoned, with auxiliary volun
teers, and may hold their own; at any 
rate, I have not been there aad can 
say nothing about them. But along 
the southern bonder of the Free State— 
the thr^e railway junctions of De Aar, 
Naauwpoort, and Stormtoerg—our posi
tion is very dangerous Indeed. I say 
it freely, by the time the admission 
reaches England at may be needed 
to explain failure, or pleasant to add 
lustre to success, if the Army Corps 
were in Africa which Is still In England 
this position would be a splendid one 
for it—three lines of supply from Cape , 
Town, port Elizabeth, and East Lon
don, and three converging lines of ad
vance by Norval’e Pont BethuHe^ and 
Altwal North. But with tiny forces of 
Malt a battalion in front and до sup
port behind—nothing but long line# of 
railway with ungarrisoned pirti hun
dreds of miles at the far end of them. 
-іЦв vejy daugeivue, There areatiWs 
moment no supports nearer than Eng
land. Let the Free Staters bring down 
two thousand good shots and reso
lute men tomorrow morning—It Is only 
fifty pilles, with two lines Of railway— 
and what will happen to that little 
patch of white tents toy the station? 
The loss of any one means the loss of 
land connection between western and 
eastern provinces, a line open into thé 
heart of Cape Colony, and nothing to 
resist an invader short of the sea.

It Is dangerous—and yet nobody 
cares. There is nothing to do but wait 
—for the Army Corps that has not yet 
left England. Even today—a day’s 
ride from the frontier—.the war 
hardly real. All will be done that man 
can do. In the meantime the good lady 
of .the refreshment room says “Dinner? 
There’s been twenty-one today end 
dinner got ready for fifteen; put you’re 
welcome to it, such as it Is. We must 
take things as they come In war-time." 
Her children play With their cats in 
the passage. The railway man busies 
himself about the new triangles and 
sidings that are to be laid down against 
the beginning of December for the 
Army Corps that has not yet left Eng- 

G. W. STBBVHNS.

WAR THOUGHTSle
:І

Experience of Squadron C of the 
9 th Lancers,

Says It is Good to Be a British 
Soldier.

By <k W. Steevens, Correspondent 
of the London Mall.

і
I

A St John Pensioner of the Old 15th 
Regiment Talks to the Sun.

ОЖ the Bast Coast of Africa o* Voyage to 
the Cape.

The Second Letter from South Afriea. Dated 
Sternberg Junction. October 10th.the

The wind screams down from the 
naked hills on to the little junction sta
tion. A platform with dining room 
and telegraph office, a few corrugated 
Iron sheds, the station master’s cor
rugated iron bungalow—and there Is 
nothing else of etormberg but veldt 
and kopje, wind and sky. Only these 
last days there has sprung up a little 
patch of white tents a quarter of a 
mile from the station; and about them 
move men In putties and khaki. Sig
nal flags blink from the rises, pickets 
with fixed bayonets dot the ridges, 
mounted men in couples patrpl plain 
and dip and slope. Four companies 
of the gerkebire Regiment and the 
hiôühted lnfaotrÿ éèctlon-^lû fill they 
may Cium 400 mén. Fifty miles ntorttt 
Is the Orange River, and beyond It, 
maybe by now this side of It, thou
sands of armed and mounted burghers 
—and war.

Г wotvder It It te all real ? By the clock 
I have been travelling something over 
forty hours dn South Africa, out It 
might just- as well be a minute or a 
lifetime. It is a minute of experience 
prolonged to a lifetime. South Africa 
is a dream—one of these dreams in 
which you live years in the instant of 
waking—

The Northern Whig publishes the 
following letter from Lord Frederick 
Blackwood to his father. Lord Duf- 
ferin, giving a vivid and Interesting 
account of the experiences passed 
through during a terrific storm en
countered on Oct. 10, off the East 
Coast of Africa by Squadron C of the 
9th Lancers In transport:

“STEAMSHIP WARDHA,
“Oct. 12. 1899.

“My Dear Father—I do not really 
know where to begin this letter, such 
exciting and horrible things have hap
pened since last I wrote to you, We 
got to Durban all safe and 6» happy 
as larks, on Oot. 9, expecting to dis
embark and go up to the front lm- And Mr. Chtpman’s Inspection of Mining 
mediately. To oilr disgust, however, 

told hot to land, but to go off 
at once to the Gape. Accordingly, at 
five p, m. the* night we started off 
again, Next morning the sea seemed 
fairly calm, and we were all laughing 
and Joking at the way we were rolling
abcut, Ï9U must understand that çpr 
troop »f horses were in wooden stalls 
on the upper deck. This was my troop, 
consisting of thirty-eight troop horses, 
together with my own chargers, and 
twelve mules. All the other troops 
and -their horses were down beio-w be
tween decks. ‘Stables’ were at eleven 
p. m., when it had begun to get rather 
rough. However, we still smiled, but _ 
the rolling got worse and worse, and 
my horses on the upper deck began 
to fall down, and we smiled no more.
Every men was told to hang on to Ms 
horse, so as to keep its chest away 
from the front board when the animal 
was thrown forward by the roll. At 
last the rolling became terrific and the 
seas enormous. All my troop were 
drenched over and over again; one, 
man, a corporal, got washed off his 
feet, and was thrown four times with 
great violence up and down the deck.
The extraordinary thing was that he , 
did not break anything. At last the 
wooden framework of the stabling be
gan to crack, and I expected every 
minute to see the whole thing collapse 
and all my men killed.’ I then went 
to Lund (a captain in the 9th Lanc
ers), and told, him that I thought it 
was getting dangerous for my men to 
stay on any longer, and he gave the 
order for No. 1 troop of horses to be 
abandoned. Five minutes after that 
one entire side of the woodwork gave 
way. Two of my chargers tend four 
others were Immediately washed over
board. Now came ,

THE MOST HORRIBLE SCENE

He Resents Any Suggestion That Tommy 
Atkins Has e Hard Lot-Conne

mara to the Rescue.
Premier Bmmereon end Provincial 

Sedretkry Tweedie have Just returned 
from Halifax, where they have been 
consulting with Premier Murray and 
Attorney General Langley of NoVa 
Scotia on the subject of technical edu
cation.

A proposition has been made that the 
governments of the three maritime pro
vinces should unite In establishing a 
first class school of technology, includ
ing agriculture, horticulture, mining, 
mechanical arts and manual training, 
situate In some central place, to be 
mutually agreed upon. So far as can 
be learned the proposition after discus
sion was favorably regarded by the 
members of both governments present, 
and it was decided to communicate 
with the government of P. E. Island 
with a view of having a meeting at a 
later date of representatives tot the 
three governments for toe purpose of 
giving more definite 66nd4@r»tlon to 
-the whole subject.

The next meeting between repre
sentatives of the governments of the 
three provinces will be held at Fred
ericton >r Halifax about the middle of 
December.

A Sun reporter had a talk with Pro
vincial Secretary Tweedie at the Royal 
last night relative to the matter. Mr. 
Tweedie is of the opinion that the peo
ple will look with favor upon the pro- 

1 position, which he says is one In the 
interests of the people. Mr. Tweedie 
expressed the hope that the press 
would discuss the question, so as to 
bring out public opinion generally.

'
.-■■aі .

•*1"I want to tell you something about 
the pay of a British soldier,” said 
Thomas Cosgrove to the Sun on Wed
nesday.

Mr. Cosgrove was a member of the 
light company of the 15th Regiment, 
that came to St. John at the time of 
the Trent affair—in 1S62. When the 
regiment left St. John he retired on 
a pension of a shilling a day, and re
mained with his family in St. John.
He spent twenty-two years in the re
giment, having joined it In Ireland In 
1846.

“I want to tell you,” said Mr. Cos
grove, “what pay a man bom In a 
Connemara bog got as a private sol
dier in the British army years ago— 
and the conditions are very much bet
ter now in every way. I want to show 
that Tommy Atkins’ lot is not a- hard 
one, and that the army offers good 
inducements to young men from Can
ada.”

Mr. Cosgrove then proceeded to fig
ure up the pay he received some thirty 
or more years ago. He got 13d. per 
day, and 2d. added. He had four good 
conduct badges, each good for Id. per 
day: As barber for his company he 
got Id. per month from each of about 
one hundred men. He vas the be-et 
shot of his company—not always—but 
when he held that distinction it meant 
2d. per day for the year. He also got 
ten shillings per month for taking care 
of the arms chest. For his wife and 
fanily he got 800 lbs. of bread and 800 
lbs. of beef per year, also light and 
fuel. If living outside of barracks 
there was a lodging allowance of 4d. 
per day. All his clothes were supplied,

• except now and then a shirt. He got 
two pairs of boots each year, and 
three pairs of pants every two years.
The captain of the company always 
bovght flannels and sometimes extra 
fuel for the married soldiers’ families 
in winter, and gave each man a pair 
of skates; and at Christmas and 
Easter there were always prizes for 
the children, paid for by the officers —P
out of their own pockets. The profits 
of the canteen fund went for the sol
diers’ bene^t. Schooling for the chil
dren was free, with trained teachers 
from an English college. Books and 
paper and ink were supplied.
Cosgrove was a skilful shirt maker, 
and derived something from this 
source, making shirts for officers. Any, 
man who is a good workman at any 
trade can always get chances in the 
army to turn his skill to account. .

Altogether, Mr. Cosgrove figures It 
out that his pay and allowances at the 
time he left the army was -equal to 
at least fifteen dollars a week. And 
he was only a private., He had been 
pretty well round the world, had al
ways enjoyed life, and was never 
called Into active warfare. His régi
ra c-nt came here expecting to fight, 
and had before that been ordered to 
the Crimea, but in the one case there 
was no war, and in the other case, 
when the Russians heard that twelve 
hundred wild Irishmen, including the 
man from Connemara, were about to 
be let loose at them—they quit. “The 
Fifteenth,” said Mr. Cosgrove, “were 
terrors.”

Pointing out some of the advantages 
offered by the army, which are muah 
greater today than in his time, Mr. 
Cosgrove said that except In time of 
war the life was not hard. If a man 
wanted a week’s furlough to go shoot
ing or fishing or to visit friends he 
could get it—provided he were a sol
dier of good conduct. There was no 
uppishnees on the part of the officers 
in his time. They were always doing 
some kindness for the men. Barrack 
life was pleasant and harmony pre
vailed. There were books and papers 
to read, and any. man who Wanted to 
learn would always find someone able 
and willing to teach him. For the in
telligent, educated young man, 
chances of securing a commission were 
excellent, and his pay would then be 
more and his labors less. Mr. Cosgrove 
said he never knew a man who left Цге 
army before he was entitled to a pen
sion but regretted it.

As to Britain’s treatment of her vol
unteers, every volunteer at the time ot 
the Crimean war was given ten sov
ereigns and a week’s leave to see his 
friends. After ten years, If they staid 
in the service, they got another ten 
sovereigns and a new kit. When the 
15th came to at John the families left 
behind were, looked after by the gov
ernment and by a patriotic fund pri
vately subscribed. Later, when these 
families came out on a transport to 
Halifax the admiral went on hoard the 
vessel at Cork, gave them In charge of 
an officer with strict orders to report 
to -him the slightest want of care on 
the part otf the officers of the vessel on 
the way out. And those families were 
cared for with the greatest considera
tion.

“It is something,” said Mr. Cosgrove,
“if a man goes into active service, to 
feel and know that his family will be 
looked after.”

Mr. Cosgrove was in Cape Town fifty 
years ago. South Africa, he says, is 
a -beautiful country.

“If anyone doubts what I say In 
praise of army life,’1* he said, “let them 
ask Sergt. Nixon, or Sergt. Major 
Hughes, or Sergt. Lamb. There are 
many young men in St. John doing lit
tle or nothing, or wearing themselves 
out behind counters, who would have 
far better chances otf making their 
mark If they went into the army.”

Major General Dash wood and Lt.
Col. MatmseU were officers in the 15th 
In Ireland in Mr. Cosgrove’s time.

Speaking otf the regiment’s exploits 
here, he says their mostidesperate deed 
was plundering the city otf Its fairest 
daughters. No less than seventeen of
ficers took wives from St. John, and 
one of them, Capt. Cooper, of -the com
pany to which Mr. Cosgrove belonged, 
captured “the fairest of the fair” In

ST. STEPHEN.

Mr. Ganong’* Trip to the Patifle 
Coast,

-

Properties In Colorado and 
v California,

we were

■ST. STEPHEN, N. B., Nov. 22.-J. BdWifl 
Ganong, manager of the St. Croix Soap 
Manufacturing Co., returned last week from 
a business trip to (he Pacific coast. At 
Brandon he visited the government ex
perimental farm and was greatly Impressed 
with the result» of practical farming there 
manifested. The wheat fields of -Manitoba 
and the great cattle ranches of Alberta af
ford wonderful evidence of the great na
tional resources of Canada.

.j
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m■■ His vlstt-ltfl
Vancouver wag. made specially pleasant by 
: leeting with several eastern people. Harold 
і ?. Clarke is a member of the firm of Stew, 
art & Clarke, who carry on n large station
ery business, with two stores in Vancouver 
and one in New Westminster. They are 
on Hastings street, Vancouver, for which 
they are to pay a rental of $220 per month. 
Ralph S. Daggett is to have charge of what 
is now their 
Wolfe has a 
ware store.
the telephone company, and Albert Smith Is 
clerking. G. Clayton Leonard is conducting 
a large restaurant business. Mr. Newton 
ot Grand Manan Is proprietor of anothei 
large restaurant. Wm. Vaughan has a good 
position, and Aubrey Vaughan an excellent 
one with a wholesale grocery house.
New Westminster Mr. Ganong met Fred 
Maxwell, who is employed with Gilley Bros., 
aad Roland Benson of Grand Manan, who 
is conducting a successful grocery and fish 
business.

At Victoria, Mr. Ganong spent two days 
apd visited Esquimault, where five British 
warships were lying. Nelson and Rosaland, 
with their great mining enterprises, im
pressed him very strongly. At Winnipeg 
he had the pleasure of listening to a three 
hours’ address by Sir Charles Tupper. Mr. 
Ganong reports an active demand all 
through the west 
tionery. .

Capt. J. D. Cbipman returned on Saturday 
from a tour ot Inspection ot mining prop
erties fa Colorado and California, 
all ot them he is greatly pleased.
Juan county, Colorado, he Inspected the 
Gold King, American and Anglo-Saxon 
group. At the Gold King a forty stamp mill 
is running and a crusher with a capacity of 
200 tuns per day. Hi 
down over a traqewi 
buckets, which carry

A DREAM OF DISTANCE.
Departing from Capetown xby night, 

I awoke in the Karroo. Between nine 
and six in the morning we had made 
less than a hundred and eighty miles. 
Now we were climbing the vast desert 
of the Karroo, the dusty stairway 
that leads on to the highlands of 
South Africa. Once you have seen one 
desert, all the others are like it ; and 
yet once you have loved the desert, 
each is loveable in a new way. In the 
Karroo you seem to be going up a 
winding ascent, like the ramps that 
lead to an Indian fortress. You are 
ever pulling up an Incline 
hills, making for a corner round one 
of the ranges. You feel that when you 
get round that corner you will at last 
see something; you arrive and only 
see another Incline, two more ranges, 
and another corner—surely this time 
with something to arrive at beyond. 
You arrive and arrive, and once more 
you arrive—and before you once more 
you see the same vast nothing you are 
coming from.

Bflieve it or not, this is the very 
charm of a desert — the unfenced 
emptiness, the space, the freedom, the 
unbroken arch otf the sky. It is for 
ever fooling you, and yet you for ever 

And then it is only to the

■i
seems

principal store. Elwell De- 
l fine position In a large hard- 
Edward Smith Is employed with

Л
%

Smith—See Jones over there, laughing so 
heartily? Somebody must have told him a 
funny story. Brpwn—More likely Jones told 
it himself.

At

••DOWN BRAKES, AND REVERSE I" between

land.When a train is discovered rushing on 
to a frightful collision, it is a thrilling 
instant as the engineer whistles “ Down 
brakes ! ” and reverses his lever. Brakes 
alone are not enough; the whole propell
ing power of the engine must be reversed

and made to
__ work in the

opposite
■ direction.
■ That is how 
f*L \it is some- 
f SV times with

disease.
There are 

times when 
the system is 

у/ flying along 
/ the track 

of disease 
I——at such a 
^■frightful 

,,i і —p°~> that no 
ordinary 

V——methods will

Ц ss“,£s
yi, are plenty of 
tr medicines 

which act 
y as breaks to “ slow up ” the dis- 
nd put off disaster’for a little while;

FRANCHISE ACT.

Sir Wilfrid and His Ministers Heartly 
Sick of the Mess They Are In.

for hU soap and contec-

and with 
In San j

Ever Since the Present Act Has Been in Ex fr
étante, It Has Been a Source of 

Worry and Annoyance.iff the ore is brought 
,600 feet long in 
pounds locked on 

the cable 125 feet apart. It takes 20 minutes 
to make the ascent. The towers on the op
posite mountains are 2,000 feet 
the cable is ЯВО feet above the 
the go

",/: pursue it.
eye that cannot do without green that 
the Karroo Is unbeautlful. Every 
other colour meets others in harmony 
—tawny sand, silver-grey scrub, erhn- 
eon-tufted flowers like heather, black 
ribs of rock, puce shoots of screes, vio
let mountains In the middle distance, 
blue fairy battlements guarding the 
horizon.

Mr.
vf I have ever witnessed. The dock was 

with one ’mass of struggling 
th the 
«, thef

* first* to one «tide of 
the tother—all 

horribly wounded, most with broken 
legs and some with eyes torn out.. My 
first charger—the cue you gave me, 
and . the nicest horse I am ever likely 
to have—was amongst them, but I 
managed "from a hatch-way to get a 
shot at her with my revolver, and so 
I am glad to say none of my three suf
fered the torments of hell like the 
others. To make a k>rg story short, 
out of fifty horses and mules on my 
deck, only three were saved, two 
her see, whose stalls had remained in
tact, and one mule, which had a most 
miraculous escape, having been wash
ed down the hatchway into the. hold 
below, and being absolutely unhurt. 
Things were hardly better between 
decks below. On one deck a huge 
water-tank broke loose and went hurl
ing about, killing two horses. On this 
account this deck had to he abandoned 
by the men. It was a horrible thing 
having to jump this way and that to 
avoid horses that kept hurling up and 
down, kicking and screaming. The 
arms rack gave way, and I was 
sent to try and collect the car
bines. We had managed to stack most 
of them when an en-ormoois roll came, 
and down they went, rushing from one 
side to -the other. Luckily we were all 
able, to Jump on tables, except one 
man, who fell among the wreckage, 
cutting his head open and laying him 
out. All the men down below remain
ed with the hors;» till six p. m., when 
they were ordered up, and they all 
huddled in the passages and on the top 
of the engine room, shivering and chat
tering all night with the cold. All my 
men toad been kwng since drenched to 
the skin, and not a man gat a bite of 
food except what we oould give them 
In the way of a few biscuits. I wish 
you oould have seen the way the men 
behaved.
IT WAS REALLY MAGNIFICENT.

and 
tom of 

n made- the trip 
Iron buckets, 

are being crushed 
trate*

OTTAWA, Nov. 22.—If there be one 
plank in the liberal convention’s plat
form adopted at Ottawa in 1893, otf 
which official liberals—the ministers— 
are heartily sick, it is that relating to 
■the Franchise act. When a* Ottawa A.

cove: 1tr. Chtl

Ш’
hoti end mules, mixed up 

woodwork of the etal of theacbroken
whole being hurl 
the deck and' then

the
Theat

nth of
1% per cent, and It is expected soon to go 

This famous mine was
nd last :And above all broods the 

Intense purify of the South African 
azure—Dot a colored thing, like the 
plants and the hills, but sheer color

w to two per cent, 
acquired in 1894 by Davis & Soule of Water» 
ville and Boston. It was first thoroughly 
developed, and in September, 1897. paid Its

Dividends 
cepting one

G. Jones presented Ms resolution In 
favor otf a reversion to the provincial 
franèhise, he had much to say about 
the heavÿ expenditure which the led

it is sheer witching desert for five eral franchise act entailed both to the 
hundred miles, and for aught I know treasury and to the political parties, 
five hundred miles after that; At the He pointed out that it had been the 
rare stations you see perhaps one cor- means of-preventing young voters from 
rugoted-lron store, perhaps a score otf exercising their natural rights to the 
little stone houses with a couple otf franchise, and that tt had failed to se- 
churtihes. The land carries little en- cure uniformity. Conversely, when the 
ough stock—here a dozen goats brows- liberals came Into power and the pro- 
ing on the withered sticks goats love, vlnci&l franchise was adopted all these 
there a-dozen ostriches, high-stepping, alleged abuses would be wiped away— 
supercilious heads in air, wheeling like everything would go on swimmingly, 
a troop of cavalry and trotting out otf The young men would get on the 
the stink of that beastly train. Of voters’ lists, and -the expense to politl- 
men, nothing—only here art the bridge cal parties would be practically nil. 
a couple of tents, there at the culvert But have the sanguine hopes otf the 
a block man, grotesque in sombrero liberals been realized? jtot much, 
and patched trousers, loafing hands in 
pocket, lazy pipe in mouth. The last 
man in the world—yet What toe meant 
and nothing else. On the line from 
Cape Town—that single track through 
five hundred miles of desert—hang 
Kimberley and Mafeklng and Rhode
sia; it runs through Dutch country, 
and the black man was there to watch

first dividend of one per cent, 
have been paid monthly since, ex 
month, when a strike was in progress. From 
a ten-stamp mill lt has grown to one of 
forty, and orders are now being placed for 
twenty more. In September last the pro
prietors purchased the Sampson mine along
side, which . has produced as high as 
$200,000 in a year. The prospects are ex
cellent, and there is ore In sight suf
ficient to keep the mills running for years 

The American mine is in the 
same mountain, and is now being devel
oped. The tunnel' is In 750 feet, and they

res,

mEXISTING BY AND FOR ITSELF.
merely as breaks to “ slow up ” the dis
ease and put off disaster "for a little while; 
but that isn’t enough. What is needed 
is a medicine that will instantly reverse 
the entire' wasting, degenerating process.

When people are losing flesh, strength 
and vitality, they need Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery, which acts directly 
upon the vital forces, completely trans- 

' g the entire nutritive organism and 
totally reversing the wasting, debilitating 
process which is at the root of all diseases.

It enables the digestive and blood- 
making organs to supply the circulation 
with an abundance of pure, healthy, red 

the wasting of tissue,

-
-
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to come.

foinrin
totally

з veins of 
e. It wl

have crossed four 1er 
one being 14 feet wl 
dividend paying basis by next spring, 
flclent ore is already opened up, 
nels and drifts, to keep the mill running for 
months.

The Anglo-Saxon {roup is located six 
miles from the others and embraces six 
claims and a mill site, 
now being developed.
700 feet and they have crossed four good 
leads. One p)ece of ore which Captv Chip- 
man obtained here assayed $30 to the ton 
in gold, sliver and copper. The mine Is 
yet in Its early stages, but there is now 
enough ore In sight to run a 25-stamp mill. 
The location is one of the best in Colorado, 
the tunnel being within 1500 feet of the rail-

These mines are conducted on sound busi
ness principles, all being fully developed 
before mills were erected. The American 
and Gold King mines have just started to 
run a 6,000 foot tunnel at a great depth for 
opening other, large bodies of ore which are 
known to eXlst. When all are on a pro
ductive basts the company will be one of 
the largest corporations in Colorado.

At the Anglo-Saxon a large! quantity of 
tungsten is being produced for which there 
is great demand. It is used in the produc
tion of armor plates and is very valuable.

St. John people are very largely Interested 
Ir these mines and a considerable amount

Stephen and

ore, 
on a 
Suf- 

in the tun- ;

- 4'!

blood. It stimps tne wagnng ot tissue, 
solid, muscular flesh and

The property is 
The tunnel is inbuilds up 

healthy nerve-force.
“About four years - 

grip which left my
baa condition,” writes Mrs. Maty Hartman, 
of 300 Harker Street, Mansfield, Ohio.
“ The doctor said І had disease of the throat 
and bronchial tubes. I continued to grow 
worse all the time until I had pain in the 
upper part of my chest and severe cough, 
which grew worse at night and in the morn
ing, with expectoration. Quite often I 
would cough up what seemedto be mattery 
scabs, after which I would experience a 
burning and smarting sensation in my 
throat I took the doctor’s .prescriptions 
without number, but all did not seem to do 
me any real good. At last he told me to try- 
cod liver oil. I took sixteen bottles of the 
oil; this seemed to help me for a while and 
then I would he as bad as ever. Next I 
tried the extract of malt I took five bottles, 
and not deriving any benefit from the malt, 
(I was feeling so weak I could hardly get 
around) I concluded I would write to your 
Institute for advice. About eighteen months 
ago I wrote describing my symptoms. I 
immediately received an answer advising a 
course of treatment, which I began at once. 
I bought five bottles of Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Médirai Discovery, and one bottle of his 
‘ Favorite Prescription * and three of the 
‘ Pellets.1 I began taking the medicines as 
directed and immediately began to improve 
in every way. I have obtained more lasting 
benefit from these medicines than from all 
others combined. Indeed Dr. Pierce’s med
icines have done wonders for me. I enjoy 
quite good health and have not taken any 
medicine for over six months.”

Miss Mary Whitman, of Bast Dickinson, 
Franklin Co., N. Y., writes: “For nearly 
ten months I had a bad cough, and in
stead of getting better, it grew worse, until 
I was advised by a friend to try Dr. Pierce’s 
Golden Medical Discovery. I hesitated at

Elver since the present act has been In 
existence It has been a source of worry 
and annoyance. The time otf the clerk 
of the crown in chancery is taken up 
largely these days in writing beseech
ing letters to municipal authorities in 
Ontario asking them to -hurry u® with 
the lists. Not ten per cent, otf the lists 
from the premier province have yet 
been received here, and the prospect of 

War—and war sure enough it was. A getting them seems to be remote. Were 
telegram -at a tea bar, a whisper, a parliament, through adventitious cir- 
gattoering rush, an electric vibration— cumstances, to be dissolved tomorrow, 
and all the station and all the train there would be nothing left tor the gov- 
and the very niggers on the dunghill emment than to buy copies otf the lists 
outside knew it. War—war art last! from the municipal authorities, or else 
Everybody had predicted it—and row farm out the printing of them to coun- 
e very body gasped with amazement, try printers, ^ut this la by no means 
One man broke off In a joke about kil- the worst feature of the situation. In 
ling Dutchmen, and could only say, the province of Ontario, and presum- 
"My God—my God—my God!” ably in other provinces where manhood

I too was lost, and lost I remain, suffrage prevails, there is special ma- 
Wtoere was I to go? What was I to chtnery for enrolling the manhood suf- 
do? My small experience has been frags voters, but for provincial elec- 
confined to wars you could put your tiens only. In Ontario cities regie- 
fingers on; for this war I have been .trars are to be appointed abegit the 
looking ever since, and have not found time the legislature Is dissolved, for 
it. I have been accustomed to the purpose otf enrolling the names otf
WARS WITH A HEADQUARTERS, those entitled to vote under the man

at any rate to wars with a main body hood suffrage qualification. Ae the life 
and a concerted plan; but this war In of a provincial house of assembly is 
Cape Colony has neither. four years, there will be no general en-

It could not have. If you look at the rollment >f manhood suffrage voters 
map you will see that the Transvaal except at the end otf each quadrennial 
and Orange Free State are ell but period. Supposing, therefore, a fed- 
lapped In the red of British territory, eral election takes place, say two or 
That would be to our advantage were three yeans after the provincial elec- 
our fighting force superior or equal or Won in Ontario. <Ws Is an eventuality 
even not much inferior to that of the which is likely to happen lour 
enemy. In a general way tt Is an ad- out of five. Ehthèr the Laurier 
vantage to have your frontier In the ernmer.t would have to create mactain- 
form of a re-entrant angle; for then ery for enrolling the manhood suffrage 
you can strike on your enemy’s flank voters, at an enormous expense, or 
and threaten Me communications. That else it would have to, let thousands of 
advantage the Boers possess against young men go unregistered. It te this 
Natal, and that iKyrhy Sir George dilemma which confronts the govern- 
Whlte has abandoned Laing’e Nek and ment. They know they have to accept 
Newcastle, and holds the line of the either one horn or the other. They do 
Biggarsberg; even so the Boers might not like either, but they cannot escape 
conceivably get between him and his from the Inevitable. It is the difficulty

ahead which makes ministers wish they 
had never touched the confounded- 
thing.

ago І had an attack of 
throat and lungs in a 

tea Mrs :

el
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of stock Is owned in St.
Calais. The Investment Is a very fortunate 
one for the holders. The stock in the 
Gold King was first offered to the public 
at fifty cents per share and some was bought 
at a lower figura It Is now Selling at 
$2.50 and will soon go to $2.75.

Capt. Chipman also visited the Jackson 
Sabe View mine at Sundy, Mono county, 
California. This mine is owned principally 
bv Calais and St. Stephen people, the 
late Hon. F., A. Pike and the < late 

They never thought otf letting go of Freeman H. Todd being the first to take 
-their horses until they were absolutely h°ld of lt. It has been in operation tor
Ordered to, though they did not know сЙаМСавУ!ье8'ргоирегига Tn Co^do The 
when the wooden frame might give company has just built a cyanide plant with 
way. All this time, as the captain told » «parity of too tons per day tor the pur- . , , , . , pose of working up the tailings and naveus, the ship was not under control, and Sten stamp mUl running,
would not steer. He thought at the It Is a very valuable mine, and, with an 
time It was because they had taken out increase in the stamp capacity and other_ . . - . ___ . ' . , improvements, is expected to be put on a
a lot «tt her cargo at Durban, and so good paying basis at once. There Is a
lightened her; but the next morning, large deposit of ore, some of which runs as 
when the sea went down, and she still h,*h 88 U® P*r ton- 
would not "answer her helm, toe had the 
rudder examined and found tt was 
broken and useless. It. was not very 
pleasant when the dear old skipper 
came down, and Informed us that we 
were rudderless, and if an easterly 
gale sprung up we would go ashore. I 
did my best, tout I could not eai much 
breakfast that morning. However, 
things turned out better than we ex
pected, and we are now going five knots 
an hour with a Jury rudder, and are 
getting In the track of ships again, 
when we hope to get towed in some
where. We are nearing Durban again.
Last night we saw a ship, and sent up 
five rockets, tout the brute took no no
tice. If we go ashore that ship will 
have a lot to answer for. Night Is now 
coming on, and if we get through that 
we shall be all right. We are about six 
miles from land, and so the danger is 
over unless the jury rudder breaks, 
and we got washed ashore. It Is quite 
Impossible to get moody about it with 
all the men in such good spirits. The 
day otf the 10th was not pleasant, and 
we had to hoist all the dead horses up

'i
' -«i

.

1
;

ШI was advised by a friend to try 
Golden Medical Discovery. I 
first, for it seemed to me nothing would 
give relief only death. My parents were 
anflious about me, and I was said to have 
consumption. I tried your medicines, and 
before I had taken many doses there was a 
great change. When the second bottle was 
empty I had no cough and was a great deal 
stronger.”

Dr. Pierce may be consulted by letter, 
free of cost, by addressing him at No. 663 
Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.

One copy of a good, practical, medical 
work is worth more in a home than a 
thousand works of. fiction. Dr. Pierce’s 
Common Sense Medical Adviser is the 
1$est home medical book extant. It con
tains 1,008 pages and three hundred illus
trations and і» written in plain, everyday 
language that any one may understand. 
Over a million homes own copies of it 
and 680,000 Of them paid f 1.50 each for 
their copies. A new and large edition 
wm bemven away absolutely FREE. H 
yon warn a copy ш a paper cover, send 
thirty-one one-cent stamps, to cover cost 
of customs and mailing only, to the 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association,І ямі

то стає a cou» nr erne bay
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. 

All druggists refund the money if it falls to 
cure. 25c. B. W. Grove’s signature is on 
each box. 1304

Щcases
gov-

"

SHOT HIS FATHER. ■

:Elijah Moore Confesses to Killing Rev. 
Jesse Moore.

DEXTER, Mo., Not. 21.—Elijah Moore, 
aged 19, who has been held under suspicion 
for the assassination of his father, the Rev.
Jesse Moore, made a full confession Mon
day, in which he Implicated his 15-year-old base. The same advantage we should

' KwSS Ш гаї
jury. . . heavily out-numbered, and have adop-

Young Moore says he planned the assas- nt «.hando-ntne- the-sination two weeks previous to its commis- abandoning tne
siod. His father, he says, was cruel to his indefensible. We have an irregular
family and allowed his children no pleas- force of mounted infantry at Mlatfe-

The boy got up at 3 o’clock in th morn- ! ^^3» the Loyal North Lancashire Re- BOSTON, Nov. 24.—The crew of the Bitt
ing, shot his father by moonlight, hung Riment at Kimberley, the Munster tsh brigantine Çleddu Belle, who were re-
the gun up In a rack on the front porch and Fusiliers at De Aar, tomlf the York- ?Sue5, “J”? th,Vr ™ mid-ocean bywent back to bed , ,,, . ’ Tv. 7 . .. the Dominion line steamer Turcoman, and

shire Light Iwfantry at De Aar, half landed here Thursday, will leave tomorrow 
the Yorkshire Regiment at Naauw- on the steamer Halifax for Halifax, from

I ! P°ort-*> ^,47 t0 P™0UnZ it_^ torICttPfobnteNWF.

the other half here at Stormberg. The been furnished them by British consul 
; Northumberland*—the famous Fight- general, who has also provided the ship-

mra,-*™. up bepi&d ЖЇЇ',."ЇЇГ„їі‘.Ї5Гьі;."і
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CREW OF THE CLEDDU BELLE.
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Children Cry for
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st, sweet- 
lothes on ►1

[ualities of 
it costly, 
nicaiiy. 
ir all gene-

< ►best Soap 
$ insist on

1SE.
-♦♦♦♦•••♦o’»

S WAR SONG.

I Hemans, set to 
Nelson, and to be 

Us at his recital
[ng;
r hearts beat high, 
v’rs.
it bliss to die, 
urs?
і soil of thine,
Hued, O Palestine, 
loly war! 
id rest, 
ny’s car, 
st.
death-pang's pow’r, 

of your immortal
est hour.

Sht,
ur falchions pow’r 
with might, 
lee that tall, 
s beneath tlfy sacred
і sculptured tomb 
fame,

Mr doom, 
sir name.
1 of thine
forms, O blessed Pal-
hr hearts beat high, 
[hour;
iross banner flj

the strife 
res eternal life.
r.

[OLD TOWN.
lommercial.)
It affairs of the kind 
fe.” That is what was 
Ines about the five 
|ss in Forester hall 
cider the auspices of 
si panion court of Court 
It Order of Foresters,
la special meeting ot 
kid and received with 
[burn and Mr. Camp- 
lodge, the high stand- 
Bttors from the Bangor 
he special session was 
las addressed by Judge 
I R.
Ick an announcement 
fee ready in the ban- 
hil adjourned and the 
lyes was one of beauty, 
[reflection as well as 
p. The tables were ar- 
I ot the Maltese cross, 
[rder. The decorations 
L white and blue, even 
I with dainty bits of 
k niece of the tables 
located and bearing the 
I F. В. C.
hg waiters stood ready 
Its of all, Misses Flor- 
[ Farrell, Amy Madden 
k. Mrs. Charles E. 
assisted by Mrs. A. F. 
в toast master.
[was responded to by 
nr the supreme court; 
|R.. for the high court, 
В. C., of Oakland, for 
Is. After tea a short 
roent In the large haH 
[made to city hall for
MEETING.
filled by an audience 

pn 700 and 800. Clar- 
bnd the orator of the 
Idge Wedderburn, who

nearly an hour, and 
hrers follow him that 
pat he continue longer 
speech to a close. In 
ki of Hon. Judge Wed- 
be was favored by 
ity of Maine orchestra 
nental music, readings, 
bf the two days’ ses- 
tind interesting meet-

Town and vicinity is 
rest boom. The court 
[ a spacious new court 
fpday by the P. S. C. 
room, expensively fur
et hall adjoining. Ob 
ncampment of Royal 
ted.
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everywhere tor 
ivour, superior 
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beeiaify urate- 
ftingt the ner- 
pptic Sold only 
abeU-d JAMB»
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nd Queens Counties
ice late fire at corner 
streets a drug store, 
ihe Vi gent requests of 
lomers, have opened a 
ge street (south side, 
1). Both stores have 

carrying on business. 
Irescriptictis carefully 
iriety patent medi- 
ir patronage solicited, 
ittended to. 
rery respectfully,

E. J. MAHOM.Y.
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Bc|%èH
Jtk Did roui ever know of a horse 
<SL- die of the bots? of course you have,
P hundreds of them, then why run 

В the risk of losing yours in the same 
Щ way. Be advised. Get a package 
ЗГ of Makchxstek’s Tonic Powder, 
a It will clear every hot and worm 
У from his system, purify his blood.
Я\ digest Ms food, and make him a 
» new creature. These are straight 
5a facts. We are qualified Veterin- 

ілт Surgeons and know that I 
it is so. Ask your dealer for them, if he is out send sgcts. to I 
J. W. Manchester * Co. St John, N. B. for package. Do not let 
your dealer impose on you with an inferior powder. Ours are the 
only Horse Medicines put up for sale by Veterinary Surgeons і 
in these provinces. Demand the Best Take no other. Wholesale

J. W. Manchester, veterinary sors eon has returned from Montreal Then 
wishing to consult літ inquire at Ha mm’a stable,' Union street, ‘ Bt. John,
N. R. ___________

a course Which lees than a fortnight I Commandant tfetoelrtfcn. who acoom- believe, landed some *£ *•*£* 
before he had declared impossible and panted and commanded another de- toe first contingent of New South

tachment. Captain Prothero of f the Walee Lanctrs are in General G»t- 
, second-, lass cruieer Doris, is number- sere's column, atd were in action last 

to Mr. Blair’e defence ed among tife wounded. Capt. Ckftr week. ^.eC^dian obtinrent wUi 
of the government. According to his I Senior of the Monarch is also re- probably reach Cape Town this week, 
recount toe. first proceeding was ported killed. И would seem that and then will be seen the mos. repre- 
tha receipt of a proposition I several ships contributed naval Tentative imperial. force ever assemb- 
from the Imperial government I detachments to this advance. The re- ltd under the British flag, 
similar to that made to the I glments which were engaged at Gréé 
other colonies, namely, that “we should Pan are not all the same that fouÿÿ
take charge of toe organisation of a I at Belmont. Lord Methuen must now .
volunteer force; that we should equip I have north of Orange River a force of The tidings of the defeat and deatn 
and maintain It until it reached a I not leap than 12.000 men, including the of the Kalita Abdul)A successor to toe 
South African port. That was the I naval brigades. Of these probably 7,- Matodi. came as a sort 
measure and extent of our responsible I 000 were In action at Belmont. He ap- the average newspaper reader. ine 
lty In the matter." Mr. Blair Insists pears to be confident of power to pro- people had forgotten that A war was 
that this was something altogether dif- I teot his rear from the ambuscades in progress in the Soudan. The cap
tèrent from "the course we were urged that the Boero arç in the habit of ijre- j ture...of Omduraaan and Knsftoum was 
to take by these frenzied political agi- I paring for advancing forces, it seems ecoepted by the,-unlearned as the end 
tatora" that he is already able to signal ÿim- of’toe matter. But there to always one

The frenzied agitators wanted I berley, but he is" lifcely to . have one more chief for the British to fight on 
the government to make the same mbre battle at least before he reaches the upper Nile, and even yet that old 

"offer that had been made by the other I the city of diamonds. Moreover there warrior Osman Digna is at large.
, polonies. Mr. Blair's contention seems is certainly one large bridge and poé- Nevertheless, toe time is past for the 

' * to be that the government Wisely ге- I 8ц>іу two to -be built. - Arab hordes to sweep over the country
fused to make any such offer, and General Buller to at $4etennaritsberg, below Khartoum, ahd to plunder or 
properly refrained from action until a and stnvulteneously with the, news o< frigbtm the husbandman h**
request (which Mr. Tarte has de- I arrival we hear of toe release of now lbe*ua to know what it meant to 
scribed as equivalent to a demand) had the м<к>1 Шуег of some »ot|0 be sate. Whatever may happen in

.come from toe home government. This men and of General Hildyard, who, more remote regions, peace, order and 
ER 29,189» Men, Mr. Blair says, "would involve m^ual number, was ***** are guaranteed in toat_TOt

but a moderate cost, so moderate, toot Ш«“ЛГш«ї territory, which ^and has def**My
tup COWIIN- the government had no heeitaiten, hav- 0ery haa forward is net taken under her protection.

MB- o^T ■ ■ -S SS £££ Œ&r.,9T. SSà

-.poidgètic.Іÿrsr&XSZ«STïtS
- admirable exporitlon of the, South The n>ost tort can be made n9rtÿ "QofeneoV, " tlfe relief ton» U
" Africa contingent question, a ver- out of R is that Mr. Blair now wtthtn Î6 miles'Of Ladysmith, but

"ШКУ. So eu-, the Telegraph, for wiVke in AJTh». but that tte Lcroy^, not W.6*tiM.t It ' hi.
simultaneously with Mr. Blairs premier mgy be excused for departing I beéh blown up. It may-'be
arrival in the city published from hfs declared policy to the extent f^^anted (tout Jôutoert, is not
the authorized and revised re- 01 eendlnE a Contingent C. O. D., espe- I abandoning ground In Natal without a 
the autnorizea . dally as tMs was done on the request I nm-pbee' ha« probably se-
port of toe exposition .gtvep.topraays Qf *е todme authorities, who were
before at Campbdlton. The advjce anxious therf Canada Should not alto- le bnown of him to make it certain
offered by the Telegraph editor is gether withhold support when all the I thai the ,^pot will bë well chosen. ,v ,
good. Every, voter Should, read that «*** cdonles were offering help. ^ kiww.b< toe.i advaaœ of thé

,   ^ / '„і),!-' ™iii іrQr«r‘ * ..fa-., t Th.n.n h.» „„„ east and west- dlvisioBe, the one onP-I ology. Then eVtiyt voter vvill knew Sir, I deny thBt Mr. Texte did д-пу* | wa • . ,^>m tkuHvuMMiiss : sr
posed the sending Of the contingent.

The first thing the voter wilt Sîlto^T^te^^ïn^teft^^Mr1! hear fr^n tols^ad^noe, «c^tp#t 

when he гееф the speech Bfteir says that if Mr. Tarte was ana
1 it wsfe^ eh- ti Charles tint the Уріпіол that "it would have £ h^bld^f

Tupper and not Paul Kruger who been a proper1 and constitutional pro- ~T „:rcaroed the Beer .invasion. , Mr,, cedure, to .summon parliament before 4r*Pan4er
Blair announces that "before toe prb- ûhdertaktng the expenditure which the P^PLvmrothv with^the P^e
erect of peace was entirely abandoned, expenditure Involved," the view was 2Й?Ув5е^^&Ї& емоЖ 
Sir Charles Tupper began shouting reasonable and entitled to a hearing.
out his demand upon the government "Let us suppose,” continued Mr. Blair, }1 treason by g
to raise a contingent for the war." He that Mr. Tarte believed parliament Melbourne is re-.sab-ssra.
to war with the Transvaal." Mr. Blair, or other,’' L Mr. Blair, explains that he rn^Néw
argues that it «r Charles had been was, not at Ottawa to support or op- JL-^conti^smt of 250 v/as We
sincere he would \ not haVe ex-* lose Mr. T&rte’s View. "J[ was not I South Wales contingent of 260 was, we
pressed his views in public, but myself in Ottawa at the time the quee-
would have assured фп Wilfrid tion came up and Was finally setjtl
" that he was prepared asy leer he observes, as it the matter was
“ der of the opposition to render any Jess Importance than the question of

з Ц» his power to the gov- Kilte.m'e,c.>ws. And Mr. Blair is ap-
“ ernment if they concluded to gl*é, patently surprised arid annoyed that 
“ aid ito the brperlai authorities should all the people outside of the govem- 
« the emergency arise." , . f ment shoirid not have taken as little I |

The verbatim retkltt shows that Mr. interest in the matter as he did. The |
Blair carefully concealed from his premier declared tkat th* government I »- 
audience that Sir Charles Tupper did woyld not send a cpnttngent. Mr.
-both writ* arid telegraph to Sir Wil- Th-rte declaimed fiêAiily against toe 
frid such an offer for assistance, proposition that Canada should send 
Mr. Blair says that Instead of soldiers. They, were compelled by,Can- 
so writing fittr Charles “took ifte adlari public opinion to fpcede j from 
opposite course," whereby the min- that position though -Mr. TpHeAsays
leter of railways takes the exact op- that they ^d so with a protest that
poslte course !»om Celling the truth. ; i* expressed Ut thé ottiêr in council.

Why should not . Sir, (Thaxles Tupper After with this i
ГТПГГДП his view nubUclv as to the trittpr reflection: “The endeavor to 
dirty of the government ?. Hé had thé weaken toe general position of toe ; 
same right as any other patriotic clt- “ government ід toe country because ; - 
teens to express his views, and. у hat one or того of its Individual mem- | j 
he and they said had suto effect to** ! here ід the early stages of a question > 
it drove the premier and the govern- j may have had views strongly ad-'

sisssB»»"right to make tote contribution to the poUtlcal capital that It. seems to me 
empire, then Canada has reason to be It must .fall to make any lasting Im- , ,
thankful for the voices that shouted "pression upon toe mind of any | !»
prottot from the Atlantic to the Расі- “thoughtful man."
$«tW5S KSfe X.À ilrt;siftir>: epee<to tetter an a . , ,
bg. and when hie master was deman- poor apotogy. Hie denunciation of Sir ^ j 
& “what has Panada to, do with CWteS Tupper is vain, because the
♦h* TraimveAl»" v ’ 1 < government i ts now claiming credit 1

Mr Blair thinks that It *0Uld h&Vë ter doing toe thing which Sir Charles
boon mo vino- і..... ..... ti».) fh iiiiiiirssl |пг demanded shouli be done. His, de- Ithe government to^^ve tàkêto Sir tence ot Mr. Tarte’s ppeitton. is vain, I 

Châtiée Tupper’k advice and offer the because he ^mlts that the position 
mother country a contingent before was in the end rejected by the S»vern- 
war was declared. This was all that ment The denunciations of the in- 
Slr Charles proposed. All the minis- nansate frenzy of. the press is vain Pe
ter’s talk of 'semttng-troops to Afrlea- cauge the press that is denounced is to time of peace is sm^usage ofjhis the one which brought Mr. Blair* 
own. If Mr, Blair ïs right, then ùew ; wlleagues to terms The claim tha.
South Wales. Victoria, New Zealand, If -the premier were denounced for re- 
Queeneland and other Australasian fuB^ the corps he ought now to be 
colonies were guilty of this awfor Prated tor sending it and supported
crime. Australia had riot only offered by all the people for his patriotism
troops but ‘ pari sent them, arid., toe Us audacity H Oom Paul,
New South Wales Lancers were drU- after he Is beaten, should offer the 
ling in Biwtanà at tiré time when, ас- «Outlanders equal rights and then ask 
cording to Mr. Blair, * was almost the British people to give him back
criminal to even suggest the,despatch absolute control and credit him with
ot a Canadian corp* At,іЬіГйте, № and noble views, it would prob- 
when Mri Blair would have us believe аЬ'У t>e said that toe time f« him to 
It was a shbddng tktog to dpiturb , ^w bis good qualities was before he |
negotiations with a bint of rending was coerced. ^

1̂P«wt'wte^’aji°^^1tJtoe^Bw finally. Mr. Blttr shows -that the]
* Ul^tîé ritremg expression of loyal public o»In- 1 :

« «5^т to ,;.=,SZ "SXZ
The mlnlrter ot railways, as he Mr, Blalr dld not care wheth-

ot w in 5bs.^№toS orz.ne вш

♦ ’v* 4 m» at this stage he finds toe subject oftaken the trouble atanytimesinceto ітро^се to demand a
find out what Tvas the actual condi- part of a tong speech,
tion of affaira/^ .:-б ■■■■■■■■H
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THE SOUDAN RESCUED.

!■
Sample copies cheerfully sent to any 

address on application. I
The subscription rats is $1.00 a year, 

but If 76 cents is seat IN ADVANCE 
the paper will be seat to any address 
In Canada or United States tor one

year.
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ST. JOHN. N. Street pavement in front of the Barker 
I House yesterday merning and sus

tained a serious fracture of one of hfs 
BATHURST, Nov. 27,—The follow- legs, 

tog candidates were nominated today John O'Leary ot the Herald compos- 
for the vacant seat In the local legie- tog room, joined the army of bene- 
larture; Messrs. Fred T. ‘ B. Young, diets this morning. His bride was 
John Young, Prosper Paulin and Aug- Miss Nellie Austin of Prince Edward 
uatiné "Hache, all supporters of the 
present government.

lira Chilien, an old and respected 
resident, died on Saturday, aged 102 
years. The füneral took ' place at the 
Church of the Sacred Heart. - Deceas
ed was born lh. the north'-of Trelatid 
and camé to Bathurst to 1838. Her: 
brother, James White, died at Chat
ham, N. R, three years ago. He was 
102 years old. A sister, Mrs. "Welch, 
living to toe United -States, Is 94 years 
old and Is well and hearty. n- ' '

GLOUCESTER ELECTION

THE CENSOR DOBS IT. .i y.

The military censor makes K impos
sible for the press organizations to 
give much Information as to the state 
of affairs in the Soudan. When thé 
censor gets through with the most 
brilliant account of a battle, it is 
reduced to a skeleton like the otilelal 
despeteh. When the correspondent 
describee movements the censor Stops 
the despatches altogether. Falling.in
formation from toe scene of opera
tions, the military experts in London 
make comments and give opinions as 
to, the progress of operations, 
reasonings are telegraphed to the pa
pers oh this continent. We may take 
them for what they are worth, or we 
may reason and speculate for our
selves. But we cannot blame the cor
respondent to Africa or the press or- 
gaitizations for-their helplessness in 
dealing with the censor. He - is the 
greatest man in Africa.

В

Island, and the ceremony was perform
ed at St. Dunstan's church by Rev. T. 
Case y.

• і
The Portland, Me., Advertiser says; 

“We do not claim to be the biggest 
printers and publishers to the world, 
b»t we do claim to have the biggest 
‘devil’ in this country in our office. He 
is Robert Blanchard -of Hinsdale, N. 
Щ, and when hé Is in good trim weighs 
.406 pounds? but he is a little thin this 
summer, and now weighs 862 pounds.

з old and holds the
____ l";for‘.éhàfÜplon heavyweight hi-'
cyélist, Having'gairied considerable ho- 
tariety to this line.”

There

19the beet that a skilled advocate has to 
say In defends of the conduct ot his 
leaders end Mroself to a matter of 
national and Imperial Importance.

FREDERICTON >!
!

FREÏ3ERICTÔN, N. B„ Nov. 27.—
H. A. Powell te to address ' a meeting 
Ot the Junior Liberal Conservative Crispness,
Club tomorrow evening in the Church 
Hen;1 The meeting Is open to the pub- 

ho. із Ьцу' The talented speaker to sure to 
hav* a large and appreciative audi- 

MONTREAL. Nov. 27,—W. ’A. Weir. еДсе. 
president of ’-he defunct Banque Ville Mrs. Wobdbridge, wife of Professor 
Marie, was found guilty today of sen- Woodbridge, of (he Deaf and Dumb 
ding a false and deceptive statement institute, was thrown out of a ear- These are some ot the features 
to the government of the financial af- riagë while driving away from Char- which characterize our courses ot 
fairs of toe bank. The trial lasted latte!“Street school this morttihg: It siudy>sad 'qualify our students for 
eight days. The jury only required was feared at first She was taternilly ' their successes, 
fifteen mtoutes to find a verdict. Thé: hurt, but surgical examination dis- Send for our Business and abort- 
penalty is five years. The counsel for covered nothing more than some sev- haqd Catalogues, 
the defence immediately asked for a ere éxternal bruises to he* hëad, 
reserve заяв, argiment on which will shoulders and hip.
be heard tomorrow. Chas. W. Wfcelpley fell on Queen
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(From Monday's Daily Sun.)
DOUBLE ADVANCE.

Lord Metoueq has set af rest one | 
doubtful question. The military cri- I 
tips were uncertain whether he had I 
Won a real victory at Belmont, and 1 
fearful leet he would not be able to I 
hold the ground occupied. The events j 
which followed some previous British j 
victories were, an excuse for this feel- | 
tog of uncertainty. But on Saturday j 
he moved forward and attacked the j 
enemy several miles nearer Kimberley. | 
The action as Gras Pan was also suc- I 
céesful, but to this case? as at Bel- I 
mont, the victory was obtained at I 
great cost. The naval brigade, which I 
bad contributed so much to the de- I 
fence of Ladysmith, is a great support I 
.to Lord Methuen. At Ladysmith Lieu- I 
.tenant Edgerton, of the Powerful, j 
whose timely arrival turned the for- I 
tune of a critical battle, was wounded I 
and afterward , died of his Injuries. I 
Now the same ship mourns the loss-Of T

Having thus disposed of Sir Charles 
Tupper, Mr. Blair prçjpeéded to ala,ugh- 
ter fhe conservative»1 press, *Ьі<ф he 
accuses ot "shouting with hysterical 
fervor,” and. of "giving utterance, to 
“wild and hysterical criée" ta support 
of the demand, that the., government 
should commit itself .“to what might 
fairly be called a declaration of war 
against the Transvaal." If Mr. Blair 
had thought the matter of süffi<,->-4t 
importance to keep hkn r14™ Ms Picnic 
tour, he would have , known that thé 
opposition press was neither wtid nor 
hysterical. On toe contrary, this p.-.r-. 
tion of- the press- declared with calm
ness, with confidence, but perhaps in 
somewhat peremptory language what 
the government ought to do. 
press which Mr. Blair denounces told 
the premier that he. roust withdraw 
from, the position of obstruction that 
he had been led - by Mr. Tarte to 
adopt. Before Mr. Blair got back to 
Canada the premier had been coerced 
by public opinion into the adoption of
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will be the woman of tb-iriorrow. 
perhaps her mother does not fully understand it 
between the ‘f to-day ” When she is a girl and the 

wheti she will be a woman, her life’s 
happiness an<JL heal h are in the balance, . f in/ 

:shë ts >to be a full-breasted, strong, healthy 
•жотап, she must develope rightly now. She 
is at a crisis. She needs more strength,- more 
blood to tide it over.

She does not know it,
•
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Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills
У ■ •• ::Я»- " -:* v fcd," ■ , : ■’ •

for Pâle People-
!I•

I
is the only medicine that will give her the strength and make new, rich blood. M 

Thousands of healthy, happy girls and young women have been made so by the 
timely use? of fhis medicine—but you must get the genuine. Substitutes will 

not cure.
■■■w: . I•isarwч

eA YOUNG GIRL'S HEALTH.
IMr. E. H. Hibbard, of Sawyerville, Que., says : “ My daughter Lena kept gradually failing in health 

for nearly two years. She was studying hard at school and this ; may have beep the origin of the trouble. 
She lost flesh, was very pale, subject to Headaches, and had a poor appetite. We became very much 

* alarmed ahd doctored for some time, but with little or no benefit. Finally wè read the testimonial of a 
young girl whose symptoms were similar, who was cured by the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. This de
cided us to give them a trial ip my daughter’s case, and the result was beyond our most sanguine expecta
tions. Before more thàn a few boxes were used Lena was rapidly looking better and gained sixteen 
pounds in weight. She is now as hbalthy as any girl in Sawyerville, and I am quite willing this statement 
should bè published, that our experience may prove an equal blessing to some other similar sufferer.”

■viV t

I
I
Iÿtù

ч* ■■'і P
Sr‘*+:

There are munerous pink colored imitations against which the pubhc is cautioned.
.. Tile genuine are only sold in boxes with wrapper re

sembling the engraving on the left, but printed in RED 
ink. If your dealer does not have the genuine, send 
direct to the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, 
Ont., and they will be mailed post-paid at 60 cents a 

r box, or six boxes for $2.60.
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= bç;-.* ■ЩBentley's Uniment cures Rheuma

tism.
— ■ liée ■ -

John Cook, who died ait EUewocth, 
Me., last weèk, aged 87 years, was born 
In Now Brunswick, but went to Maine 
when a child, tie leaves six children.

As rivers td the ocean flow 
T*> spend their gathered prises. 

So do the streams of buyers go і 
Where JTNION BLEND uprises.

A PHYSICIAN is not always at hand. 
Guard youself against sudden coughs 
and colds by keeping a bottle of Pain- 
Killer in the house. Avoid substitutes, 
there is" but one Bain-KHler, Perry 
Davis’. 25c. and 60c.

■ 40" . , S
It is reported that the steamer Stan

ley will be laid up at Georgetown tor 
whleà the paper Is srolnsr as well as the wlnter- It is simply an outrage
that of the office to trhien you wish «,«*" .coïï?4Iüty that Ле ^ап1еу it sent. should be left Idle all winter, and no

Remember! The HÀMH of the Post attempt trade to open the Summer- 
Offiee must be sent In all eases to stde-Cape-Torméntine route. — Agri- 
ensurelprompt compliance with your cuitunst.

И» SUN PRINTING COMPANY,
Issuing Weekly 8,500 copies Of TBB 
WEEKLY SUN, challenges the circu
lation of all papers published In the 
Maritime Provinces Advertisers, 
please make a note of this.

S. P. a ISLAND. Clothes for
Little Gentlemen.

CITY NEWS.
>. t 5

4 ■V- :

BOER WAR> ЖАР.

Send FIVE CENTS to the Daily Sun 
■Office for a large map of the Trans
vaal, showing all places where lighting 
is likely to take place.

low of a horse 
urse you have, 
then why run 

ursin the same 
pet a package 
Ionic Powder, 

[bot and worm 
Irify his blood. 
В make him a 
be are straight 
toed Veterin- 
d know that 
end 25cts. to 
|e. Do not let j 
[ Ours are the і 
Ley Surgeons ] 
1er. Wholesale I 
hn, N. B. і
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Fruit for the Furls Exposition 
.. iU Sent to Montreal.

!’ ” "Л

жt
Recent Events in and 

Around St. John,
1

,
$

7 he New Island [Hospital at Charlottetown 
-Patrons of Industry- Osnsiwl News.

à
J№ 'W'

. і
Together With Country Items 

from Correspondents and 
Exchanges.

>Everybody admires- a well- 

dressed gentlemanly boy. His 
clothes have much to do with 
his standing. If they are put 
of shape, faded and stamped 
with an unworthiness, his ^ 

appearance will detract from 
him to such an extent that his 
good traits are often overlook
ed by strangers. It's unnecess
ary to buy the finest. Tfte 
ones well made out of all wool 
fabrics at medium prices goes a long ways toward* 
making gentlemanly boys. We sell only the worthy 
and reliable land at unduplidatable prices

For boys з to 8: years. In Navy Blue Serges, 
with a variety of trimmings. The favorite

Priced—75c,, $1, &.50. $2, $2,50. 4ЙГ4С

m
A. W. Grant (>f Goldfield, Colorado, 

but formerly of Churdhvflle, Plotou 
Co., has been elected one of the com
missioners on the democratic ticket..

George Campbell, of Bast River, St: 
Mary’s, N. S., passed aVay Nov. 20, 
aged eighty-seven.- He was fifty-two 
years postmaster. Principal W. R. 
Campbell of the Truro Academy, and 
Dr. Frank Campbell of Harvard Uni
versity, are sons of the deceased.

SIDES SORB FROM A HACKING 
COÜGH.—Take Pyny-Pectoral, It will 
cure you quickly, no matter how bad 
the cold. Endorsed by thousands of 
Canadians. Sold throughout the land. 
Manufactured by the proprietors of 
Perry Davis’ Pain-Killer.

•••••••>. ••__ i-
William O'Neill of St. Martins Is at 

the Victoria. Wr. O'Neill has now. 
rotary mill at work near St. Martins 
and he will operate during the winter 
four rotary mills between St. Martins 
and Upham, on the- line' Of the railway. 
He expects. to cut between four and 
five million feet of deals with Цеш.

Invitations are out -for -the marriage 
of Miss Maud Taylor, one of Moncton's 
most popular young ladles, to Coun. S. 
C, Goggin of Elgini A. Co. The cere
mony takes place at the residence' of 
the lady’s parents, Main -street, Wed
nesday evening.—Moncton Times.

CHARLOTTETOWN, Not. 24,-Of the «17,- 
ItO required to complete the contracts tor
the new P. B. Island hospital «18,641.87 __
been already collected, leaving a balance 
due of «1,533.63. This does not include the 
cost of.furniture, or eurgical or medical ap
pliances. The general male ward and - f 
valeseettt room, the general female ward 
the children’s ward and parlor, and one 
the prlyate rooms are bethg completely fur
nished by individual donors. The hospital 
will be completed next month.

Mrs.1 John McBachren while going up 
stairs a few evenings ago tripped and tell, 
sustaining injuriée from which she died 
that night. Alfred B. McKachen, boot and 
■hoe dealer of Charlottetown, and James 
McKachen, couneellor-at-law, of New Tore, 
are sons of the deceased.

Rev. Isaac Murray, D, D., late of Sydney, 
C B., is supplying the pulpit of Zion church 
during the absence of the pastor, Rev. D.. И. 
McLeod, who is visiting several parts of the 
province In the interests of the twentieth 

A fermer pastor of Zion 
M. McLeod; now of ^an-

has

:99П-
When ordering the address of your 

WEEKLY SUN to be changed, send 
the NAME of the РОаГОРИСВ to

of X

і

i Montreal. "Title 
street, St. Jok*,

The ech. Omega, Capt. Leleain, sail
ed from Canning, N. Є., on Thursday 
with 2,800. barrels of potatoes for the 
Havana market. This is the second 
vessel load. Other vessels are loading 
but a large quantity are shipped for 
the same place by railway to Halifax, 
thence by steamer.

%Iront of the Barker 
■ncining and stis- 
Etuve of one of his

tfund. 
Rev. J.

century
church ■■■ 
couver, B. C., is paying a visit ' to 
IilaMi. ;У

te O’Neill ВШ-O’Neill'is the winner «Й- a gold medal from 
that institution.

David Nelson
South Africa, where he went in 1893. Mr. 
Net*#» left Johannesburg on Sept. «3rd.

> Miss-Jennie Kennedy has returned to St. 
Andrews. N. B„ after a visit to пй* brother, 
Di*. C. B. Kennedy ot thti Berlin dental par- 
lore.’”' . X

In. the death of John 8- McLure <8! 
North Rustico this province loses a man 
who passed through twenty engagements to 
the American war. .’ - i ■ . t,x.

A Joneignmenl of twenty-four, bushels ot 
fruit wee shipped from Charlottetown Wed
nesday morning to Montreal en route for 
exhibition at the Paris exposition. -The fruit 
will remain in cold storage in Montreal 
until jho buildings in Paris are ready. A.

NoviMt.tnn nn the river baa eiosed short time ago a box containing fifteen aam- Navlgataon on the river Mae dosed u lota ot elght apples each was shipped to,
for Hie season, the Hampstead going thé Nippon experimental farm to he ore-, 
into winter quarters yesterday. She j served’in fluid and exhibited In glass bot-

__________________________ a*.* ties -next summer. Tuesday another boxwas forced to leave Wickham on Sat- | c,,ntaining seventeen varieties was- sent to-
urday night- and make for Palmer’s, the farm to he preserved in the same way. 
She left the latter place early on Sun- і Altogether forty varieties ofapples will be 
ллш4с ivij-Lnntui» ftoonViin» т_д(в{ diepliypiî, besides one Variety of - crab ab- dày morning, reaching Indiantown by of and two of cranberries.
twelve o’clock, noon. The Hampstead; Revw-Mr. McNeill ot Orangedale. C. b., 
was the first boat to make a through Jnt? charge
trip in the spring as well as the last ЖЙГ ^"S^Strichland

- Q. -. ... of. wart 22, Boston, as 'a candidate ‘tor theThe predbytery of St. John will meet commen council. - -
in St. David’s church on Friday, Dec. j Robert McCallum and Wallace McLure 
1st instant, at 7.45, for the induction ?.re vlsjtine their old homes in BracWey 
. T : Point, the former returning from Kamloops,of Rey. J. A. Morrison, Fh. D., into the g. C.,- the latter from Boston, 

pastoral charge of St. David’s. The : Rev. Pr. Turbi-le ’eaves next week for tne 
public service will begin at 8 p. m. ; Magdalen islands, where he__ . „ " .____ ... . I tieen appointed to a parish. Pr. Turhide hasRtev. A. S. Morton will preside and in- ! been assistant priest at Tlgnish for a num-
dnot; Rev. A. H. Foster will preach, , her pf. years. .
and Rev. L. G. MacNejl will address Hon. William Richards of Bidefort has___ ________ __. — 4. —. returhed from a trip to England, Scotlandthe minister, and Rev. w. W. Rainnde an<j wales, where he spent some time 
the people. і among the scenes of his boyhood.

I A largo number of station agents, opera- 
_ _ _ . . ... і tore.' the train deapatcher and the tiaeiet-

:IYed Good, aged 26 years, a native an^ train deapatcher of the P. B. Island ratl-
OF" Jacksonville, N. B., died at Port r way hftY* been granted an increase of saj-. 
™eld Me last Wedneeday as i W
ntoult of a blow-on the head by a skid work*,done overtime.’ G. A. Hughe* has 
While hauling H®6. He was one of a bèéff’Appointed assistant train despat, 
family of fourteen children. About І2 Saturday, 16th , December, is the to^ for serving writs of summons for Щііа

term’s sitting of the Charlottetown i 
court.

Duncan M

Жhe HeraW compos- 
іе army of bene- 

His bride was 
of Prince Edward 
nony was perferm- 
church by Rev. T.

with •;z

Portland Methodist church has col
lected 53SO for the twentieth century 
fund.

returned last week fromThe marriage pf Captain N. V. 
Munroe of the «hip Kambria, and Mise 
Della Robbins, daughter of Oapt. 8. 
B. Robbins of Yarmouth, master of 
tho .ship Ruby, will take placé in Mo
bile in a few days. The. Ruby arriv
ed in Pensacola on Friday, and the 
Kambria In- Mobile on Monday, both 
from Rio Janeiro.—Yarmouth Times.

II-і- ЛД X
The achr. J. B. X’andueem, on which 

Capt. Balzley was killed, has arrived 
at New York,

The la*U«i of the -Free. Baptist 
church, Oarleton, will hold a supper on 
Thursday evening.

Mrs. Henry buther Foster, and four 
children left Alma, Albert . Co., last 
week for Ba$it Me.

l|Ї., Advertiser says: 
to be the biggest 

tilers in the world,' 
p have the biggest 
try in our office. He 
[rd of Hinsdale, N. 
in good trim weighs 
is a little thin this 
weighs 362 pounds, 

p old and holds the 
In heavyweight tot-' 
led considerable r.o-

i T, >.* .

In Charlottetown market, the street 
price of oats le 28c., and for. potatoes 
the buyers are offering 16c. The bulk 
of the shipping is being made from the 

, „Ц . , otitports. There is a good supply of
АІ W. Belmer and jL ^epmér. wt{ !?Ks. fm- which the buyers are giving 

had bt*en. employed ât tïx^* rdeeni Dressed pork ranges in price from 
mills, Fredericton, left on Friday for 
Winnipeg.

A deer shot by 6, Gault at: South 
Bay, attracted considerable attention J ■ ~
at Thos. Déan’s staiy in the coüT№ÿ V [Some railway officials and clerks., 
market Saturday. . Wfve received expected increesesr-ln.

O Jw» • salaries. , TTie .heads where Increased
There are at present in the ma,ri- 

tlme penitentiary 236 convicts, of 
whom Але are female. Last fall there

:.rf. e^yit 
.r.eiArfa date 

George Patterson and iQliarte* Hlckfc,'- 
Centreville, N. B„ are on « Vielf to'f 
Wm. Filmore and family. Junction 
road, Springhlll, N. S.

1

$5»

4 3-4 to 4 7-8, with considerable mov
ing. The price of live hogs ip from 
3 3-4 to 4 1-4, according to quality.— 
Examiner.

Vestee Suits. ■, і

These are for little men 3 to 8 years, madTe- 
In TweetJs and; Serges. Eton jackets, wide: 
sailor collar.

Prices—$2, $2.50, $3, $з-5а $4. $5. $6t

/I ; • ^ 'щт
ittfifi :\. A 5

3
?УіҐjr i;

$M£RD A SO*. gf-c $300 additional, and the clerks $60 
to $120. Many of the most deserving 

: clerks have been, overlooked entirely, 
while seine who baye not been in the 

r^jrvice a year have b^en put on a par 
^ jit the matter1 of salaries with others 
wjhrt have given long periods of efficir 
eût service.—Moncton Times.

■f. \
ЩІ:

Two-Piece Suits.of the features 
our courses of 

our students for

were’ some 250 prisoners" ' ''• f li
; : L%t-, f,;

V

For boys 4 to io years, In Oxfords, Tweeds 
and Serges Patterns are so numerous that 
it is impossible to describe them 

Price, $2, $2.50, $3, $3 50, $4, $5.

» ilXr[ness and Short-
Si

__ ______ A Si- Stephen letter says: “Mayor

The ^ctory will employ ten or twelve
- ' ■ __ ^ .■ early date, and It is probable that'one

/BainfOrd Beaumont of Moncton died w‘UQa,8° ba at the same time
on Friday, aged 65 years. ’He was a ?4Sum™er.a‘de’ This Will be the first

tivA’of Albert county A widow lodge of the crder of Knights, of years ago young Good was terriblyттФ тшм
м,-s aasss’- -"TvFSSrSIand Toombs, Charlottetown. аЛпиіл: «^a «__л -lt0u#0v to do all in their power to secure r _in’ ' - • known chaaracter in Seattle police led by bis wife,, Д0 on a visit to Halifax ^jon f0r at least those provinces which літе

Circles. Moore said;1hat he came from ,smd Dartmouth. £: He is a native of a majority towards that end in the М№ів- 
owing to an abscess b.his foot, wa*‘ -І^аГо^ Chr^le New мІгоьМіі to
deemed by his ^ lately in the’sound titty*”^ Glasgow, workèd on the editorial staff | ІПть2Г РквЬуГОгІІТ^ЬйкЬ at LtoM*w®^

l“°r' Z: ^ ' --------oo<—. of the Montreal Witness for a number SlÆ1 В“ЄГ havln* unaer*°üe
and robust as fever —Bangor News ‘Піеге Waa a tamlly reunion at the of years, and then went to Honolulu, I Mise , Maiv Eo»» left yesterday morning
and robuet a,, ever.^ rtangor new . residence of John M. Reid, Lincoln, where he has resided for fifteen years, for’"Salem, Mass., where she expects to ré-

_. :,,i У° — - Sunbury Op-, last week. Among those This is his first visit to Nova Pcotla І „ь.м.. ь._ І.._
havAStidIhrir^team пШі to Ç -ІХ were Mrs’ Ga>»°n Bering all that time. He was stint i ™‘^е se^oh te В® нї Beer ацАВ.

Г,™, ste®m ™ 2, V . " àhd.plaster John and Mies Marne Gib- from Honolulu to represent Hawaii C. Prowse. _ „.

WEEsHEl aba1 sKua-s ssss a ! йіШШ
:• ,« -- of Eéedericton, Mr. and Mrs, M. F. ——oo---------  I old boy, who has lain in the cradle all hb

,1^e“teS^2eralî,^% Ь , HOME AT HAST. г і D ^
avilie, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Reid . , , , . on milk and sugar alone. - Thé boy is:

Jennie and Fannie Reid of Miss Florence A. Oale, daughter of Ue ovet gve (еД in length and weighs Stent
John T. Cale of Richibucto, recently , 100 lbs. The head, is of normal
raaéhed her home af ter *" unusual ex- . X unorerossessing.^The tiunk Ts 
pertence. Mise .Cale visited the St. veloped but the limbs are quite small. The 
John exhibition and while returning rights arm is strong, the left- is paralysed,
hqaff maa *ЧЄП e4‘°USly ' tbto t^tranaparennt flugers. while^he^
pepdkatip. and unable to travel any , ar6 3malI and%traugely distorted. Though 
further than Moncton. Dater on she taking no notice scarcely of sightosapu 
underwent a successful operation for | sounds he i-<-vmes wildly delighted14 fin
appendicitis at the Moncton hospital. , ^fmong récer’ aarrlàges are those of Jqjin 
Miss Cale is a clever shorthand writer > McLeod of Uigg, brother of Judge Mtitepe 
and teacher, a prominent member of of Svmmersile, to Sarah McLean, dauber Chalmers’ Presbÿjterian church and Ç? ^Donald?3"former!y °of *Jts Ceatlfil 
Choir, and Superintendent of the JuVe-r • егеаїету staff, Charlottetown, and now qne 
nlle temperance society at Richibucto. oftfh businessmen

of Malpeque to Clara Ellen Mountaiqjof 
Kensington; Robert W. Frizzle of Cornwall 
to mohemta Balls of Charlottetown; 
bell Holland, son of F. F. Holland of Tryqn, 
to Ada A. Leard, eldest daughter of George 
Edward Leard ot Crapaud; Frank D.. Web
ster tof Searletown was married dn ВШт 
to jMephlnè Pearl Hblland, daughter-<^P. 
F. Holland of Try on: William A. CullrtFof 
North Wiltshire to Katie TraiOQt of fcoyth 
Melville Road. » '• f -"S.

Mrt. (Rev.) A. W. McLeod, who has ham 
visiting at Hopeton and in this city, -(left 
Tuesday for Dalhousie, N. B., whcrSaPhenzrtitsg*’ T- *" Т’жEdward Cain, a farmer of New Perth, 
died recently at the age ot 78 .years, -gft ;

T. A. Wlnsloe, a son of J0I19 WWgfeJe. 
formerly of Charlottetown, is now aOibe 
head of a large coaling business in Bo#on. 
Wart 21 has sent him to the common Conn
ell amd того recently to the house pf repre
sentatives. W. A. Logan, son of Ww J’ 
Logan of Mt. Stewart, has. purchase^ a 

meat businesa to Boston this il 
Cleaver Sullivan, con of Chief Justie 

livan, left yesterday to resume work iff, the 
Merchants’ Bank of Halifax at MoMgeal. 
after, having recruited from a state Щ ill.

Mra Thomas Haeker ot North 
dled/suddaoly on Sunday. She was a Wter 
Of Mrs. A. B. Kennedy of Bummeraidpj.anfl 
of B; Sehurman of Charlottetown. ’

S.? S. Etoila, 3,270 tons, of the Mer- 
Denfflster line, will arrive in this port Worn 
Boston about the middle of December,%wd 
after-taking in freight will sail dlr^. tor

Miss Elsie McGowan of St. Fa”1- 
who has spent the summer with Senator 
McDonald, left yesterday for pttaway 
she will reside during the wtoter. 
well; dance was given former Tueed 
ing at Senator McDonald s rrolden—. .

Mary and Maggie Storty of Crapaud.hjve 
gone to Boston, to spend the winter Visit
ing relatives and frlendaiv>iw ■ ,i™-^

PRINoiplLDR^NT'S views.
A few weeks ago PrfnciptÛ. Grant T^fcchSrtteto^V 

was quite vehement in hie defence of hrWbuUdlng on Mint meet owned te R- 
the Boers and his censura of those g icLeJ of ^umSereide. isj^ell as the 
who desired to bring them Г0 terms, as" a mé J’^eJfThe tewirty
Now he has changed Ms mind and is ba^^ontage M Sileetand a depth of 175 
equally strenuous in attacking the ?PeJ „ J f'
Boors and defending the w&r against 4vnweraite'TB^rtto aceffl I
them. Dr. Grant to now of the opin- ™а$опиоП ^еУ nrofeesfinlti staff of the 
ion "that Cecil Rhodes to base, and university of California. He will, 
that we owe a debt of gratitude to upo,phto work^on the 
Mr. Tarte. Perhaps on reflection he ит- гвгв 
may reach the conclWonr that Mr. .
Tarte to base, and that the empire Fredericton to 
owes a debt of gratitude to Mr. Rhodes, era! club.

:вв & son.
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Norfolk Jacket Suits, '

For boys 4.to 14 years; have pleated coat 
back and front with belt Buttons close 

'àt, neck. In Tweeds, Cheviots, smooth and,
іШ

. /. ’ Prices, $3, $4, $5.

ш
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W49
hall, V,#ell known as oqfe. of

W. S. eness, ■Ф&
ЄЛ mEe

iss- 1;B., to

Three-Piece Suits.1-

I X\V-
■!
9

■,i. For boys: 10 to 18 years. Single and Double- 
’ . breasted Coats, Vests like the men's, Pants '" ■ 

just to the knee. In Tweeds. Oxfords, Serges 
and Worsteds.

v prices, $3. $4. $5, $6, $7, $8. -
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«*-HONEY BACK IP YOB WANT IT- . : %eon
will

• i&ii

K
• If I

-,.t t }#№)
Emery Manuel of K<iOWl6|vtile, Oar-

гішрі
week, that emputatlp4'was necessary. 
The haffd was cut: piç'ithree: inefaes 
above the wrist, by Dre. Oort Is and 
Welch. : у>*Тгл-’#. ’

--------Ote^r-r. ** .
The examination of William Whip

ple, who' was arrested some tlriie ago 
for h very grave charge—a crime of 
which Ms young daughter was the vic
tim—was concluded on Friday at the 
police court, and the ptisdnetxwas com- 
m'itted for trial.

GREATER OAK HALL : 
Scovil Bros. & Co.,

‘ Sinn -JOHN, N. В :

flYf ■■ ' I
id S -iiS K■і.’, ;,i. SitifiJ-’.f;Dlncoln.

1 J. D. McGreg>r, M* P. P., of New 
Glasgow, has been paid $30,000 carii lu 
full, for hie coal ar=a at .Port Hood by 
à. company composed chiefly -. ot Tor
onto capitalists. The same company 

. bought about ten miles of undevelop
ed cool areas adjacent to the McGre
gor area, which hod been developed to 
a considerable extent many years- ego. 
The price paid for these undeveloped 
areas was about equal to- the’price 
paid Mr. McGregor. The company 
-propose to issue bends to the extent 
of 8750,000. A large shipping pier to to 
be built, also a substantial breakwat
er.—Ptotou Advocate.

,1)

! e щрI і King street. 
Cor. Germain.f

I
і l 1 -is 4.

Ш

WANTED
■ 7 J- ’ -H’ ■ . t ,

• Wanted—Energetic Agents, 
are making from. «190 to .8860 ,per month. 
Exceptional opportunities offered to good! 
men. Préviens experience unnecessary.-
Apply, UNDERWOOD ft UNDBRWQOIL. 
Toronto, Ont ______ .
' WANTED—Agents for a genuine money

making position; no books, Insurance or 
title scheme; every house a customer : par
ticulars free; write today. The F, B. KARN 
GO.. 132 Victoria street,- Toronto.

ITHE VANDUatEN HRAGEDY.

Preliminarÿ Examination of Elmer 
Maxwell Continued Yesterday.

At the preliminary examination of 
Elmer Maxwell, held on Friday after
noon in the police court room before 
Magistrate Ritchie, only one witness, 
Dr. James Christie, was examined.

Maxwell was represented by Bon. C. 
N. Skinner, who will in future look 
after his Interests. • .

The prisoner has not changed very- 
much in appearance,, although hie face, 
looks a little more drawn than it did 
when he was brought to the city.

far. Jas. Christie testified as to the 
«Bulls of the poet mortem which ‘ he 
held upon the body off Capt. Baieley; 
Death, he said, was due to exhaustion 
resulting from hemorrhage and ac
celerated by the victim!, being in the 
cold water.

Cross-examined by Hon. C. N- Skin
ner witness said: It might have been 
possible for the man to recover from- 
his wounds if he had not fallen Into the 
water. Being immersed in cold water 
would soon exhaust Mm, and no doubt 
accelerated his dtiath. "With the sup
position that there were predisposing 
causes of death in the wound», the 
cause of his. death1 at the point of time 
that he did die might have been pro
duced by trie being in the water.

Thé preliminary examination 
Elmtir Maxwell, which was -to 1 
been -held yesterday afternoon, was 
postponed on account of the absence 
of some of the witnesses. Maxwell 
was remanded for ’three days.

Mr. James Johnston, the well-known 
representative of Thos. L. Bbilrke, St. 
John, writes as follows:—

"I have used Bentley’s (10c.) Uni
ment In the family and prefer it to 
any other sort we have ever used. I 
can see no reason for spending a quar
ter for a bottle of Uniment when I 
can 
cents:”

I Our

II A Liverpool despatch of the 24th 
announces the death on the previous 
evening of Thomas Henry Ismay, the 
founder of the White Star Une Steam
ship dp. In 1891, he retired from ac
tive management of the business, after 
forty years of business life.

I EXEMPTION GRANTED.
.The common council held a Two- 

hours’ session yesterday And practical
ly by a unanimous vote expressed an 
opinion in favor of exempting . from 
taxation for ten years the tannery, 
which C. H. Peters’ Sons propose to 
erect on the - site of the burned build
ing on Union street. Not an alderman 

. , , . . __ . . uttered a word against the principle
teacher of vocal music at Mount Alii- of exempt|on and m0gt of those who 
son. Shewaarecently married in Bos- ke lnslsted that action in the epe- 
ton to Mr. Gay. a private banker, ^ Case before the meeting should be
™htfe,f^e ? taken immediately. The agreement to
Wells left on Wedneeday to,attend the t0 be ppepared by the treasury board, 
funeral.—Times.

p-«!

lood. ■A despatch received in Moncton 
Wednesday conveyed news of the sud
den death of Mrs. Gay (nee Miss Fan
ning), which occurred In Boston on 
Monday.

Шit№

»y the THE’,D. & L. EMULSION benefits 
most those having lung troubles with 
tend

WANTBD-A Thirt-Iilasa Female Teacher 
for District No. 3, Parish of St Martins,.

charge of school first 
0 JOHN M. BRAD- 

flBtriCt.)
St. John Co,, to takeMrs. Gay was formerlyençy to hemorrhages. A few bot- 

talten regularly make a wonderful 
Improvement. Made by Davis A Law
rence -Go., Urn.

:"ZÀof January. Apply to 
SlfAW,, stating aaiary.will ( Poor -ties

WANTED—For school district Na «» 
a first class 
said district

mate * 
Apply,

Hampton village,
ÊgnSS^to A. A MABBB, Sec. to- Tru»- жтstat-

Bentley’s Uniment cures Neuralgia. - mWm1501DEATH OF Mkè. F. В. CARTER.
^-1- IOur business this year has been beyond our expectations. A business 

grows because people have confidence in and respect: for its methods. Every 
one that has visited our store is < onvinced that this is the place to spend their

It’s a safe motto that says “"ollow the Crowds" when shopping, for 
you are pretty sure to find best goods and the lowest prices where you 
find thé most people. The many advantages offered here in price and assort
ment attract people from miles away.

We have a large fiooiftpace crowded to itspimit with

aftijfS—■".«fis
The death occurred quite suddenly 

at an early hour on Monday of Fran
ces A., wife of Frank B. Carter. The 
deceased lady, who had many friends 
In this city who will learn with deep 
regret of her jsudden demise, was a 
daughter of the late Captain Hamlyn, 
whose death occurred but at few days 
ago. Mrs. Carter was In the" 43rd year 
of her age and leaves a husband and 
three children, who will- have the 
heartfelt sympathy of the entire com
munity.

іlar
™»t ■*»•; і.- iivw we*I themoney.

toe 4 te, "toteue

- ; FBOFESSIONAL.

I Heary W. Robertson, LL.B.
BARRISTER, &C.
-.* .. ">VX'V >v: > ; ‘ .v- Vif' ;-»i’ • > :NEW FALL GOODS.I of

Children Cry for have*ten-oned.
ВГ re- J
red!
send 
ville, 
its a

102 Prince JVtUiam Street,’. ■

CASTOR I A. ST. JOHN. H. 9Gentlemen’s Furnishings
JAfl~A.’ . ,y-a Ji’frtm': - ^L. , ; : Sf: -

.

■AND. ■
WEST BROOK, Cumberland Co.. 

Nov. 25.—James A. Fullerton, a pros
perous farmer of this place, died yee- 
tardhy from blood poisoning. He was • 
bitten by a dog a week or more ago, 
but thought nothing of it at the time. - 
He was about 66 years of age and In- 
his younger days had a considerable

__________________ local reputation for his skill and ac-
9pruce lumber is scarce in New York ! >’uracy in fra.nlng saw mills barns 

lib- and some dealers put the price up an- and other structni->s formerly con-j 
other dollar per thousand last week. structed with h-a- vv tlmkeu

HOUSE FUBNISHINO-S.I
We offer you Immense Assortments, Splendid Bargains and One Price on Everything.
Lowest Wholesale Prices to Dealers. Mail Orders Promptly Attended to.

OPEN EVERY EVENING UNTIL 9.80.
335 Main Street, 

St. John. (North End).

.s
buy Bentley’s Uniment for ten -

-,
enter
1900.

, і

SHARP & MCMAGKIN, Ш hav^a_yodng 1^1
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THE MAMETS. OUT FOR ENJOYMENT.tog to so to Dortiheeter to cast their 
vote.

A bustneee meeting of Havelock Bap
tist church will be held next Monday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Keith of Canaan, 
who recently returned from a western 
trip, will spend this winter In Have
lock.—Mrs. J. D. Seely has returned 
home after a "one visit to Boston, і ЩННРІ

CAMPOBELLO, Nov. 26.—On «ЙМУ COUNTRY MARKETS,
evening a court of Foresters was or- I There Is no change In the price ot meats, 
gantirf here by William Kinghom. ba “«k ^o^n “^ttablra equafh
Twenty-five members Joined the order | ig a utile higher. There is no other change

to note.

Martello, came up to Jemseg on last 
Saturday, which was as far» as navi
gation would pernflt, with Cap*. Tay
lor, Mate Day, Purser Allen and Deck- 

. . . _ hand DptOfl of the Star line eteumers,
NORTHBSK, Northumberland Co., they №вп walked up to their homes

Nov. 31.—The few frosty days of last ,n дьеае1(і.
week nearly closed the Ice across the ^ Duncan Bridges Is moving from 
river, but it has broken up owtog to ^і3 |ТТяггІДҐІГ1 farnl today a comfort- 
mild weather thts week. Strathadam able twiudin*, for the better 
wharf has 'been somewhat damaged by daUon klE spring calves, 
the presence of ice as it floated back Mlgg Bertha McGill of Dlttle River 
and forth with the tide. conceived the idea, and successfully

Indians are out in canoes fishing for t lt toto execution, to raise the 
eels, which are very plentiful this sea- таапя by №е faelp 0f her lady friends, and their example will soon be follow- .---------- <цьомвве
son. ,,, „ to purchase a seal skin sacque and od by others. ibntchera’) rar care’s. 0 07

Messrs. McKinley are selling all the тпд|гд ber minister’s wife a present of .The young ladies of St. Anne’s Sab- | (country), per quarter. 0 02% “
machinery and moveables belonging to ,t ^ht. was immediately accomplish- bath school held an entertainment on Lemb, per lb. ...................... ® |*k “
their spool factory and have edver- ^ and ^ eaciue presented to Mrs. O. Friday evening for the benefit of the Mutton, per it (per carcase) ом
tized the buildings and property for p ^ by whom it was thankfully Sunday school house, which is being pHg pet lb. '.’.".0 Об “ 0 06%
sale. William McKinley and family rewlved erected. The sale of aprons and fancy I Shoulders .. ............................. ® 07 “ 0 »
have gone to Sydney, Cape Breton. powers are up informing the public articles made by the young ladles, and І Нам. par lb. ........................ Aj® .. 0” „
leaving Mr. MtiK’s brother to look at- that a p-^gh convention of .the liberal the sale of refreshments neted about gjjgjj (lump),.... 0 11 ”01»
ter the business. conservative party of the parish of $40. Butter (creamery), tube.... 0» “ ®g

Miss Annie Murray, niece of Rev. J. Sheffield will be held on Tuesday eve- Mr. and Mrs. Floe ton and family are | Butter (oreampry), roue.... « .. „ u
D. Murray, Red Bank, is visiting ntog> 28 th inst., at Lakeville Comer., moving into their new house, & neat OS ”0 40
friends in Ohatham. Addresses will be delivered by J. D. little cottage they had erected I Chickens ...........................® ® “ ® *®

r. p. Whitney of Whltneyvllle made HMen M P. p„ Parker Glaeler, M. P. during the summer.   ом "ОТО
a business tour to Montreal, returning p H D_ Hetherington and others. The folks across the harbor (De І .............. 0 40 “ 0 60
with 24 fine young cattle, which he in- MONCTON, Nov, 22.—On a few Lute) have held a number of enter- partridges, pair...............•••■ « 60 “ 0 « | prunes, Bosnia, new
tends fattening for Ше market. hours’ notice, there was a large and tainments lately for the purpose ot I g» о » "OS uSSSt? iSïïTifracatei  o 07% "

Mrs. James Dunnett is Improving In ви^ввіавИс meeting of the віг Char- building a Baptist parsonage. v oSSSS, 1$L. ^...................  1*0 “ 2 00 JJîüSS î2Sdon timers . ^
health. lee Tapper Club, last night, to hear an Mrs. James A. Calder is visiting I Cabbage, per dosen........... • * „ ®” Malaga clusters...............

Mrs. Benjamin Forsyth has returned from H- a. Powell, Weetmor- friends In Massachusetts.—The friends I Potatoes, per bbl ............... 1 w (i J® RaWs, Stitma, new.
from a visit to Lawrence, Maas., «to- land,a екадва» and talented represen- of Mrs. C. F. Batson were pleased to gJJrrott, ^ 0 90 “ 100 Valênolaî new™.
companied by her niece, Miss Flossie tatlVe ^ tbe house of commons. Mr. hear of her safe arrival at VanœSver. I Beets, per bbL ...................... ® *® „ J її I Honey, per » .
Lawrence. . . Powell was to splendid form and SlAI/Г SPRINGS, Kings Qto, If#22-1 VStS* № ................ о M “ 0 80 мевй^-- r’*‘*

Mrs. Betts of Doaktow» has been vis- spoke for over an hour, reviewing the -The parish Sunday school ««wen- I ‘ ' 0 46 « 0 80 I DstMLnew^ " "
і ting friends In Whltneyvllle and history and record of the two political tlon met here on the 21st Inst., with a I Cranberries, marsh, native, t } New2g8 ..
Strathadam. .____. . parties In Canada. He commended large attendance, especially in the I 1 ■••••••• “®® I Pigs, bags ..........

Alexander Hare s IRUe daughter, у,е ^ y,e name adopted, and had evening. Geo. Stevens conducted the I cauliflowerl per^dos И""!!! 0 60 " 1 БО
aged five, is very Ш with convulsions. j,o doubt that the grand old man at the devotional exercises and addressee I Honey.......   ...... ..............  0 00 " 0 12
Mrs. William Hare is etek wlQi a »ev- head o( the conservative party in Can- were made by President J. B. Altaby, I Celt rtlns, por lb..................... ом ( о і
ere cold. M. Jardine of Southesk is ^ w<rdd appreciate the compliment B. W. Morgan and Rev. Messrs. Hub- ( мілЇЕ Lr*h........o oo " 0 08
recovering from hie recent Uluess. paid. htpL Sir ahnrieThad been so ly and Marr SÎSi ’ZЛ* "V. 110 ;’0U

William Forsyth has departed for much abused that he hlmseK had gone Inspector Bteeves. who recently vis- Horse redbh, P^ dom bot.. 0 00 , 1 00
Michigan, U. S. Daniel Donovan, one tQ ottawa rather prejudiced against ited the school here, reported It lft 1 HorBe radtab* rlnt*’ **
of our Strathadam boys, nas also him, but he had looked over the record good condition.—Rev. Mr. Marr will. „
taken up his abode with Uncle 6am. and had found that not one charge preach in thè Baptist church on the „її!’ toueue’ per lb
Mrs. Smith and family have gone to made against him (Sir Charles) had first Sabbath in December.—Miss An-
Maine to join her husband, who has been pP0TCn, ^ bis slanderers, when 
been there for some time. She was ac- v€ntured to be explicit enough to
companied by her sister, Mrs. Hey- corae within the pale of the law, had
ward- been obliged to crawl back, from the

Rev. Mr. Brown of Campbellton gave greate3t to the lea8t, from the Toronto
sn eloquent address in the Baptist у,1(>Ье to the vile Halifax organ. In
church at Whltneyvllle on Sunday, lBt of parliamentary knowledge and 

The rev. gentleman exchanged experience ^ a debater. Sir Charles,
he said, was head and shoulders over 
any man in the liberal party. Mr.
Powell put upon • the conservative 
banner the great achievement of the 
party, confederation, brought about 
by those two great statesmen, repre
senting the two races in this country,
Sir John A. Macdonald and Sir George 
E. Cartier, the great canal system, 
the intercolonial and Canadian Pacific 
railways and the national policy.

The various points in the address 
were loudly applauded, and at the 
conclusion, after a vote of thanks,
Mr. Powell was made an honorary 
member of the club. The meeting 
closed with God Save the Queen, and 
cheers for Mr. Powell and Sir Charles 
Tup per.

Israel McLaughlin, serving a life 
sentence at Dorchester, has made ap
plication through the United States 
consul here, Mr. Beutelspacher, for a 
pension to which he claims he is en
titled. McLaughlin hails from St. John 
end hopes to use his pension money to 
Interest friends In working for a cotn- 
muftatlon of bis sentence.

The U. S. consul here has received 
the sum of $25 from the German gov
ernment to be presented to Samuel 
Govang of eackville, who w 
on the Aimerlcm schooner M 
in January, 1898, for assisting in the 
rescue of the crew of the German bark 
Wilhelm Luick.

PROVINCIAL NEWS
We are now showing an ex

cellent line of Imported Eng
lish Lap Rugs, just what you 
need for these nice, cool days 
when out driving. We are 
also showing a large variety of

Revised Every Monday for the 
Weekly Son.

accommo-

v.
HORSE BLANKETS,

FIXE EOBES,
And a Complete Line of 

Horse Furnishing Goods.

ALL AT LOW PRICES.

4/
л-

I
H. Horton & Son, 11 Market Square.=====

off and threshing had commenced when I 
left on October tird.

There are also grand opportunities for the 
rearing of horses, cattle, pigs, sheep and 
poultry, and front what I saw, I believe 
mixed farming would be the most profit
able. Horses are most easily reared. They 
require little or no attention until they 
are old enough to work. I saw horses rol
ling fat that had raised a colt each та», 
and had not been In the stable bne day in
/Mb & tiVÏB

Consiste of stew hay, rbeat and oat straw 
but they grow much faster than out- mtlê 
do when turned on the grass. Their cattle 
at two years of age are as large as the cat
tle In N. B. would be at three years of aga. 
Their cattle at four years are as large 
our largest oxen.

I had the pleasure of driving over miles 
of fine grazing land while going to York- 
town with Levi Thomson, crown prosecutor 
for Eastern Assinlbola, who was attending 
court before Judge Wetmore. While there 
I met several gentlemen who had made con
siderable nonoy handling cattle. Hogs are 
eagerly sought for by butchers at all times, 
and it is a wonder to me that there are not 
more of them raised when one takes Into 
consideration how cheaply they can be 
grown. There is always more or lees shrun
ken grain, and some years frozen wheat, 
which can be bought for twenty cents per 
bushel. Experiments has proved that a 
tLabel of frozen wheat will produce as many 
pounds of pork os a bushel of No. 1 hard.

An Ontario gentleman passed through 
Wolseley a few days ago with three car
loads of live hogs. He was taking them 
to British Columbia. He said he could af
ford to feed his hogs (when finishing them 
for market) wheat worth sixty-five cents 
end peas worth sixty cents per bushel. It 
he ceuld afford to do that In Ontario and 
market them in British Columbia, there 
must be a good opportunity for these far
mers in the Northwest to make money 
raising hogs.

There is also a good market for sheep and 
lambs. But so far the rearing of sheep has 
not been so profitable as most of the other 
branches of mixed farming, on account of 

. the lack of fences and the presence of 
prairie wolves. Poultry also find a ready 
market at paying prices. I believe that 

• poultry raising would be a very profitable 
bvsiness If properly managed on account of 
the cheapness of food for them and the 
good price paid for the fowls and the eggs. 
It is a wonder to me that the farmers out 
there do not practice mixed farming more 
than they have. It would be profitable any 
year, and should there be a year when the 
crops were frozen, they could get much 
more out ot their damaged grain by feed
ing it to stock then 7 hey could if they were 
obliged to place It on the market. But 
many are satisfied with wheat alone. So 
long as they can get twenty 
and fifty cents per bushel, they can make 
money farming much faster than one can 
In the maritime provinces.

Taking all things into consideration, I be
lieve it is a grand country. Some complain 
that the social advantages are not what 
they are in the east, but it must be kept in 
mind that tbs oldest settlers bave apt been 
there over twenty years. At first the far
mers were not successful, but as the farmer 
improves so doee the country. Towns that 
not many years ago had a few wooden 
houses, the rest being log houses with sod 
roofs, have now :nany fine brick buildings, 
with fine schools and modern atorfes.

In conclusion. I would say that I believe 
there is a grand opportunity for a young 
man with moderate means, who wishes tu 
start farming in the weet. But I would 
not advise one who had a comfortable home 
here to sacrifice It for the sake of going 
there. Nor would I say to one that Is dis
contented to go. But I would advise him 
to take advantage of the excursions over 
the C. P. R. to see and judge the country 
for himself. Hoping that my description of 
the west will not harm ary of your readers,

Almonds . • • ................... . ®1S "
Popping corn, per lb.......... 0 07% "

0 6 "

. 176 "
... 2 75 "
... 0 10%"
... 0 07 “
... 0 06 "

• e e ee-ew »#••## V
— 15 "
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. * 1 *17 T ІІ44ІНШ 014 " 16
..... 0 06 “0 06

OILS.
Burning oils were marked up half a cent 

I Saturday.
I Pratt’s Astral.... .................

“White Row” and “Obee-
I ter A”..---- .i............
I “High Glade Sarnia” and

“Arcllght”...............  ..... 0 18% “ 0 19%
I “Silver Star”........................ 0 18% " 0 19%

Linseed oil, raw .................... 0 00 " 0 63
I Linseed oil, boiled ................. 0 00 “ 0 66

22?pe«tlne ...................................S 29 “ 2 »Cod oil ...................................... 0Й 0 28
Seal oil (pale)...........................  0 86 " 0 87
Seal oil (steam refined)....... 0 40 " 0 41

I Olive oil (commercial) ......... 0 86 0 96
I Extra lard oil ......................  0 60 “ 0 70

No. 1 lard oil ......................  0 55 “0 65
I Castor oil (commercial) pr lb 0 09 ” v lu

FREIGHTS.
The rate to New York is now quoted at 

82.75.
I New York...................

Boston..........................
I Sound ports .. ..
I Barbados .............. .

Buenos Ayres......... ,
Rosario.........................
w. C. England .. .

I New York, laths ...

as

0 21 “ 0 22% 

0 19% “ 0 20%

. 0 08 " 0 10

. 0 08 " 0 10
Roast, per lb.................... . 0 10 " 0 18

nie Wetmore, teacher ait Cloverhtll, I Lamb, per ,H>... ®J® " ? jî
spent Sunday In Salt Springs. I p”5’ ™ lb .‘".".V.V.I 0 07 •• 'о 10

HOPE)WELL HILL, Nov. 23.—The sausages............................  01® “ » 12
ladles otf the Methodist W. M. society Hams, per lb ....................... ® “ .. ® “

Shoulders, per lb . ......... » 08 U iU
Bacon, per lb • ____

Mrs. Ralph Oolpltts occupied the chair 1 Tripe............................................ P 08 ” o 10
and made a dhort address. Addresses Butter (creamery), rolls... 0 24 ,®“

Butter (creamery), tubs.... 0 00 0 22
Dairy roll ............................... 0 18 ОТО

per doz. ;......... .........  0 20 0 22
(henery), per doz .... 0 26 .. 0 30

Mutton, per lb........................ 0 1® " ®1*
Honey, strained ............. 0 08 ^ 0 10

The election for councillors ґф the I Honey, in comb ...................  0 12 “ 0 14
parish of Harvey will he held on Dec. I pütÜtoes Рмг neck 0 00 “ 0 18
2nd. The old councillors, Geo. D. Pres- I Cabbage,' each .. ............ 0 06 “ 0 10
cofct and Howard O. Barbour, will be I Fowl ................................•*•••• ® 2! *• n ?o
opposed by Jos. W. Turner arid Edwin Sjïï?L“e мг"іЬ."..ИИ".".ИИ". OU “0 13
Oopp. I Ducks...'................................ 0 80 ‘‘100

Goodwin’s steam mill, which has been I Geese .............. ........................... J jj® \\ 9 2?
at the Cape for some tin*», was moved to*..’.""'.У. o 03 “0 04
today to Chemical road to saw for Alex. Beans. ’ per peck ................... 0 40 ” 0 60
Rogers. - Beets, peck .... ................... 0 18 “ 0 TO

Carrots, per peck.... .......... 0 18 ■ 0 20
»bSSchp!?k.v. |g •• «

Ж ?« •• 2”

held a Thanksgiving service Nov. 10th. 0 160 П
>.

19th.
pplptts with Rev. Mr. Baker.

Mrs. Laggie ot Lyttletown Is visiting 
her sister, Mrs. Margaret Clarke 61 

Mi-s. J. D. Murray has

were also made by the Rev. Mr. Oom- 
ben and Miss M. E. Bacon, and Mrs. I Eggs, 
W. J. McAlmon gave a report of the | Bogs

3 50
... 2 26 "
... 0 00 “
... 6 00 “
... 10 00 ”
... U 00 ”

eeeeeee»#••••#•••••work on the maritime field. Lunch 
Was served.Strathadam. 

returned from a trip to Yarmouth, N. 
S„ where she has been visiting rela
tives. On her way home she made a 
call at Buctouche.

CORN HILL, Kings Co., Nov. 22.— 
John H. Brown has returned home 

He was a sufferer for

556
“ 0 00

CANADA’S NORTHWEST
I

from Вйв^рп. 
some time with neuralgia of the face. 
After spending some months In the St 
John hospital, without relief, he deci
ded to try Boston, where he underwent 
a surgical operation and had a piece of 
the nerve cut out, which appears to be 
a sure cure. The scar Is hardly notice-

As It Appeared to Mr. Slipp of 
Hampstead.I

I So much has been written and said about 
the Northwest that some would think it 
useless to say more. But perhaps it might 
interest some to hear more about that 
great country. I left St. John, N. B., on 
the evening of Aug. 29th, via tile C. P. R., 
over which I had a pleasant trip; the ot- 

0 00 “ 3 80 I ficials were kind and obliging.
.......   3 80 “ 3 90 I Owing to the forest fires, which burned up

2 75 “ 2 Sb Iа small bridge, I did not reach Wolseley
....... « 5 00 I until the evening of Sept. 2nd, where I

“ 0 60 I met by Senator Parley and a number ot
” 0 09 I other relatives, with whom I spent many
« 2 so I pleasant hours. I was not In the country

0 04% “ 0 06 I long until I began to be impressed with
2 10 “ 2 15 the large amount of crop for the amount of
2 10 “ 2 16 I labor upon the land. A man buys a farm
0 00 “ 0 02% I either from the government or from the

“ 0 02% I C. P. R., which, I believe, still have large
, quantities of good land near the railway,

GROCERIES. j which they wifi sell for a moderate price on
The sugar market is easy, molasses very I easy terms. After buying your land and

firm. I teams and erecting a sheck, you would com-
Matches, per gross ................. 3 SO “ 0 33 I mence breaking up the prairie. The method
Rice, per №........................... 0 03%“ 0 03% I the most successful farmers follow is’first

farm and hia purchased a large prop- I Cream of tartar, pure, bbls. 0 18% ” 0 19 to plough it about two and one-half inches
ertv in Klnew rrvnntv tn -mhlnh he Will Cream of tartar, pure, bxs.. 0 31 " 0 » deep, which should be completed by Juneerty in Rings county, to. wmen ne will Blcarb Boda> per keg   175 "190 15th. After being left in that condition for
move Immediately. 1 gal soda, per lb................... 0 00% " 0 01% I a month of more, for the sod to rot, they

The wedding of Frank D. Webster, Sugar— then backset lt. This is done by ploughing
formerly of Searletown,_and Miss | Standard^granulated .......... 4 45 “ 4 50 | whtoh brlVp'ien^oA^
Josephine Hdlan-d of Tfyon, took yaIIow br g t-* ....................... 355 “ 3 6b et»-rth to the surface. This operation should
place in Boston last week. I Dark Vellow' ' o'er ïb’ V.'..*.*.*.*.*.’ 0 00 41 0 00 be completed ear^y in August. After thatKymouth Brethren evangelists are Uri. W^r ^ ... 0 0| ;; 0 00 ^anashould^ well harrowed^ sOg a^ta

holding evening meetings in different lD 0 .. 0 M When the frost Is out of the ground
halls and school houses In Bedeque and Barbados sugar bbls-.'.’.'.’.’.'.’. 0 04% “ 0 04% | three Inches the following spring, and the
vlelnitv Tt in their ППГПІКО to ea Coffee- land has dried one day, they go on and sowvtcmity. it is tneir purpose to es- 1 сотеє- - n ye their grain without any further prepare
tatlish a bedy of the sect here. ïîmaim мг’іь^ ™................. 0І4 - oie to the land. Spring ploughed land does

Produce Is moving very slowly on I ,, , v ............. .......... In general give near the yield that the
account of the bad condition of the Ро“о“TaT extra choice..., 0 37 “ 0 39 ^d preptred InTmanne! ZZÏT-
roads and the low prices. Oats bring I sait— I scribed gives two good crcps without fur-
28 cents, and potatoes 17 cents. 'Pork Liverpool, ex vessel ............ 0 00 " 0 00 ther cultivation, and often the second crop

I Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 50 0 52 із better than the first one. To get the see
ls falling, but brings 4 cents dead „vmn.oi butter mit. per end crop they ,-et fire to the stubble and
weight, with very few willing to buy bag, factory filled.. ...... 0 90 "100 burn It, it possible, a day or so before they (Portland Press)
at all. I Splcea— sow the grain. It they cannot burn the  .. / I T .i

Nutmegs, per lb.................... 50 “ 0 70 I stubble they sow it just the same, either „r»r03,perty 1,1 oni of.the country is
Cassia, per lb, ground......... 18 "ОТО with a dish or priso drill, at a rate o£ from JJ°t , always a good .hlng fmr some other
Cloves whole............. ..... 12 “0 16 fifteen to twenty-five acres per day per portion of the country. Today toe пшш-
Cloves’ ground................... !.. 18 “ОТО seeder, and then harrow It. As I said be- facturera, in Maine and New Hampshire
nino..' is “ o 2ü I fore, if you succeed in getting the stubble are complaining because the rest of the

LONDON, Nov. 19.—A nprsing Bister In I . .............. ц “ 0 20 to burn, the second crop is often heavier country is so prosperous and their is athe military hospital at LSUysmito, in the I Pepper, grouna .... ......... » u m I ^ tbQ flrat strong probability that unless conditions
course of a letter dated Oct 26, to ah ex- I Tear- The best wheat I saw was grown on stub- materially change within a few weeks a
lord mayor of London, says: “The glorious Congou, per lb. finest ....... 22 9 TO ble land After toe land has given two laT8® Proportion of the mills In Maine
tattle at Elandslaagte was a mighty suc- I Congou, per lb, common .. 15 0 16 I cro„g lt ls allowed to lest one year, during New Hampshire which depend upon cbal for
cess, but at what cost’ All night Saturday Ooncou, per lb, soramon .. 14 0 U which time it is ploughed twice. The first their power will have to close.
toe wounded streamed in, and all day Sun- I Oolong, per lb.................. 90 0 40 ploughing is shallow, so as to start the . This shortage In soft coal
day. We not only had all ■ the beds filled, I Tobacco— j weed seeds growing, and toe second is deep- been equalled before,’’ said Mr. Merrill of
bu4^?l,wounaed were lying about toe floor | Black, chewing......................... -0 45 "0*2 er, so as to kill the weeds. After that It the firm of Randall and McAllister yester-
^thickly as we could put them. We could I Blight, chewing . .     0 46 '* 0 74 j well harrowed and is ready to give two day* ‘^e supply from our piles here a

step between them to administer I Smoking..........  #•.•«••••• 0 46 ** 0 74 I more crops. So you cee that after the sec- large number of the mills of Maine and
to their wants. They were wet and cold. I PROVISIONS XI end year, by tilling from one hundred to New Hampshire, but today we are unableSome had been lying for 30 hours on the I PROVISIONS. one hundred and twenty-five acres, you to obtain Cumberland coal at any price. In
wet ground. They told sad tales of suffer- I American pork is easier than the quota- j . . vundred or *hree hundred and ! fact we would be glad to purchase this coaling, but there were no complaints or mur- tions of a week ago. Domestic plate beef is ™ himarea or twee nunarea ana for аву sum „ w| couM pget 1t and woula
murings. Their bravery and endurance quoted. Another important point is that lt costs *hd a ready market for it in toe section of
were marvellous. There were several I American clear pork............ 15 00 “ 15 50 1 nothing to winter your horses. You work Ike country we supply. But we can’t get
wounded Boers, and it was really amusing I American mess pork.............  13 75 “ 14 28 them all summer, and when you are t for love nor money. The reason for this
to see large-hearted Tommy Atkins frater- Domestic mess pork............  14 60 “ 16 00 through turn them out to graze on the is the great wave of prosperity which has
nizing with his enemy. There was a touen- 1 p. в. Island mesa.................  14 90 " 16 00 prairie. They will come through all right started up toe manufactories all over the
ing little scene yesterday. A Gordon High- I p. B. Island prime тем.... 11 00 12 00 without any other food or shelter. I saw co““try.
lander had an arm amputated. A Boer in I plate beef ...............................  15 50 “ 16 00 0n Senator Perley’s 'arm hoi see that had The railroads cannot haul enough coal to
the next bed had his arm amputated In ex- piate beef, domestic............. 0 00 “ 14 25 been used as I have described ten years : satisfy the demand for it. The capacity of
eetly the same place. I took charge of toe | Extra plate beet ................... 16 00 “ 16 60 aid w»re itlll good, serviceable horses. Mr. the railroads is taxed to toe utmost in
latter when he was brought from the the- Lard, compound.................... 0 06% “ 0 U7% I periey takes them up about two weeks be- carrying merenandiae of all kinds and coal
atre. When he became conscious the two I Lard, pure .............................. 0 07% " 0 08% fore he commences work in the spring, and has to take its chances. As much, if not
poor fellows eyed each other silently until I hr atm ftp j gives theri* some oats, so as to get them more, sote coal is being mined today than
the good natured Tommy Atkins could I zil. I bardened up. I believe toe prairie grass is ever before, but toe demand for It is far in
stand it no longer. ’Sister,’ he called, ‘give I There is no change except that hay is mucb better than our grass. Although an excess ot toe supply. Five or six vessels
him two cigarettes out of my box. Tell Mm firmer. acre out there would not yield so much food are waiting for coal at too shipping points
I sent them. Here в a match. Light one I Oats (Ontario), car lots.... 0 36 ” 0 27 as an acre In New Brunswick, the quality for every cargo that Is hauled there by the
for him. I Beans (Canadian), h. p....i 160 “165 I more than makes up for quantity. I have railroads. Maine la getting its proportional

1 t°ok the cigarettes and the message. I Beans, prime...........................  0 00 “ 0 00 I driven bosses that got nothing but prairie Part of this coal, but lt Is not nearly enough
The Boer turned and looked In amazement. I Beans, yellow eye ........  2 25 “ 2 30 I hay/ that would travel at toe rate of seven Nothing of this kind has ever been known
Then he was overcome, and burst into tears, І pea#............... . ... .. ..4 10 “,4 20 I or eight miles per hour for twenty miles before and toe result will be that nearly all
a?d ,1ье Highlander did the same. 1 am I Green dried peas, per bush. 110 " 1 20 and not lay ,a hair. So you see that after a of those manufacturers Who are dependent
afraid I was on the point of joining them, I Pot barley .............................. 4 00 ‘ 4 10 I man has once learned toe proper, methods upon coal for their power will have to shut
but time would not oermlt. I Hay pressed, car lots........... 8 50 “ 9 00 I of farming in that country, he ought to down.We have a splendid staff of skilled sur- I r«Ü clover.......... .....................  0 06% “ 0 07% I make a living much easier than he can in “There is no
geons, and they are kept constantly at I Aistke clober.. ...... 0 €7% " • 08 this country. It was not so at first, when this condition _____________
work* I Timothy seed, Canadian.... 180 ” 1Я I many a man lost thousands by not know- months, as far as we can see. Our firm

Timothy seed, American.... 1 60 8 00 | mg how to manage properly, and it Is only ha* begun to Import coal from Glasgow by
Clover. Mammoth.. -..........  0 07 0 67% I the last few years they have been most the English steamers and will pay a duty ot

FLOUR, ETC. ! successful. TO cents a ton for it, but tois importation
-------  I Vjkiirtw ь ™ nwuii fa hf-hor Western I Any one going to that country with toe will not go a great ways. И we couldOn November 20 the grand chancel- grey out of toe market because of the | Intention of farming, would db well to ton thousand tons tirtay we could dispose

lor of the order, Geo J. Clarke, of faulty of‘ getting cars in toe west it is not a question

the Courier, St. Stephen, received a I Buckwheat meal, gray ......... 0 00 “ MS him this year learning to farm, Ralph Hoi- of price but of supply.
petition from Charlottetown, P. E. I., 1 Buckwheat meal, yellpw.... 175 “ 2 00 mes from Ottawa, Ont., and Guy H. Me- ‘‘Last night we received a telephone mes-
siened hv * wen tv one nt Aw ІеяЛіпв-1 Cornmeal .................................. o 00 ” 2 30 Leod from St. John, N. B. They are both sage from a silk mill In Sanford saying that
signed Dy twenty one or tne leading I Manitoba hard wheat.... 4 50 " 4 75 I smart tellowa and will be heard from in toe they would be obliged to shut down at once
citizens of the town, praying that a I Canadian high grade family. 3 90 ” 4 00 future. Some of the now most prosperous If they could not eecere coal to keep them
lodge be instituted there. In all pro- I Medium patents................  8 70 " 3 86 farmers went v> that country sixteen years running. To shut down Woulfi be for them
baibllltv the netltion will be granted Oatmeal ....................................  3 80 " S 90 ago, empty handed, and when to work on Є loss of $1200 a day. 1>ey have been bur-bablllty the petition will be granted, I MlddllngB> car lotB ............. 19 50 " 20 OO the farm. They took notice of toe kind of ning two hundred cords of wtood a day to
and the grand chancellor will endeavor I Middlings, small lots, bag’d. 21 50 “ 23 00 farming that paid, and that which did not keep their mills running, but their supply
to get the help of several of the St I. Bran, bulk, car lots ........... 18 50 " 19 61 I pay. Today they own large farms, and tois of wood Is now exhausted. One pulp mill
Tnhn Knlmhts to assist Мт in the work I Bran, small note, bagged .. 21 50 “ 82 50 year some of them had from fifteen to bas bean using Us pulp wood as fuel at a
Jonn Knights to assist h.m In the work | FRUITS. ETC twenty thousand bushels of wheat, toe yield great loss to them. It Is the same all over
of organization, prominent among the! „ л per acre not being above toe average. this state and in New HampsMre. All of J
names being Supreme Prelate James I Msl/ga loose "^e^e1 are quotel1' | The season in some respects was quUe un- the manufacturers have orders which -t /ŒMtsïï’jsti.sssïï’.’sstæ.гл.-їкsæ
Merritt, Grand Prelate W. A. Stewart 1 Sweet potatoes ...................... 00 " 3 60 I Jvne and July ware quite moist, and this to close their mills for lack of fuel. Freights
and others. The lodge will be called I Apples ....................................... 00 “ 4 00 | made a rank growth of straw, which put on coal have jumped up from $1 a ton to
Emnlre NTn iq Thlq will he the. fli-st I Canadian onions bbls ...... 25 “ 0 00 harvesting still later. On toe 4th of August $2, and we can’t get cargoes at that or an)Empire No 19. ITUS Will be toe am I gnmmt,, per )(,..................... os " ooe there were a few degrees of frost, which other price. This shortage ot soft coal is
lodge started on the Island, and as the I Currants, cleaned ................ 07 “ 0 07% did some harm In low places. On toe 1st svre to affect the hard coal market as well.
people there get the credit otf know- I Grapes, Canadian ................. 50 “ 0 00 I September there waa a hall storm, which Already hard coal has gone up 25 cents a
jna thine” when thev nome I Evaporated apples...................  0 8% " 0 09 I beat the grain off quite badly In some sec- ton and will be still higher. We hesitateing n good tiling wnen tney соте I Drled applee............................. oo " 0 06% tions. Th^re was no more frost until toe to raise toe price of this coal at this time
across it, there will be others sure to I Jamaica oranges, per bbl .. 00 " 8 00 I middle ôf September, and by that time of year because it directly affects the poor
follow in the near future. | Bvap orated apricots .......... 11 ’* 012 | most all were through reaping. On toe people who cannot afford to store muen

Evaporated peaches............. 11 " 0 12 I 12th ot October it commenced to snow and coal. But the increase In price is bound to
Malaga grapes, keg ............. 00 " 7 00 I continued tor four days, during which time come sooner or Inter. .
Grenoble Walnuts .................. 11 " • 14 I there fell about one foot, which covered “It is a serious condition of affairs for
Brazils ............................. ........ 10 "0 12 millions of bushels of grain that was In this state as well as other perts of toe coun-
Filberts..................................... C9 " OU I stock. But snow falling that time of year try inhere there are manufactories depeno-
Cocoanuts, per sack............. 25 " 8 Î0 would not have found any grain In stock ent upon coal for power, and the condition
Cocoanuts, per doz ............ W "ОТО had deeding been as early as It ls In gen- of things is not likely to improve tor some
Pecans......................................... 10 " 0 12 I etal. But to* snow had about all melted months to come.”

P. E. ISLAND.
S’
-, BEDEQUE, Nov. 23.— The recent I FISH,

storm and high tide played havoc with | Dry cod is easier, pollock firm and scarce, 
the marsh dykes here. All three were I Pickled herring are steady with stock light.

M„. Thomas
Hacker took place on Tuesday 'after- I shad.................. .............
noon. It was attended by a very | Bloaters, per box..-
large number of friends and relatives. I p™°o^ herri^*’............
. Yesterday morning Wesley Quigley I Flnnen baddies ..........
was called to his rest. A victim of gay herring, hf-bbls..
consumption, bis early demise was j cod^treah)*”.’ .......
altogether unlocked for. He came 1 Haddock (fresh) .... 
home from Boston last July to recoup 
his health and for a time he showed 
Improvement.

Robert Craig has sold his Middleton

able.
Willliam McGowan, an old and re

spected resident, passed away on Sat
urday last of camcer of thfe stomach. 
His remains were conveyed to White’s 
Mountain for Interment.

Rev. F. G. Francis has closed the 
special meetings held In the Free Bap
tist dhurch, with a record of fourteen 
candidates baptised

Frank F. Dumfleld, a student at the 
U. N. B., spent Sunday at his old home.

Miss Edna Floyd, who had to give 
up her school on account of typhoid 
fe\ er and go to St. John hospital, has 
returned home.

HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., Nov. 21. 
—The liberal conservatives of this par
ish met in Hibernia hall on Friday 
evening, 17th inst. Considering the bad 
state of the roads, the attendance was 
large. Addresses on the Issues of the 
hour were made by Horton B. Hether
ington and S. L. Peters, who were given 
a splendid reception. At the dose, a 
dominion organization was formed, 
with the same officers as the provin
cial organization, and a Geo. C. Foster 
Club was started, with fifty members. 
The meeting closed 
Queen, Mr. Foster

The river froze over hete on Friday 
night, but is nOw once more iifee from

r
bushels per acreL

was....... 4 60
.... 0 00 
....і 0C8 
....... 0 00v

■
I
і

. 0 00&

as a sailor 
. A. Acorn,

MEDUCTIC, York Co., Nov. 22,—Last 
e venins a score or more of the beauty 
and chivalry otf Meduotlc gathered at 
the residence otf Mrs. I. W. Marsten to 
do honor to her daughter, Miss Beat
rice, on the sixteenth anniversary of 
her birthday.

The annual meeting of Mil-burn L. O. 
її.', Nio. 12, for election of officers will 
be held on December 12th.

Rev. G. B. MacDonald has returned 
home after several weeks' visit to his 
father at. Calais, Maine, where be as
sisted fax k successful series otf special 
meetings.

I remain, yours respectfully,
S. ADKIN SLIPP, 

Central Hampstead, N. B.І tlon
not

l MILLS WILlTcLiOGEwith cheers for the
and the speakers. Unless the Conditions of Coal Supply 

Change.
ice.

Contractor Anderson has a large 
crew repairing and rebuilding the Cove
bridge.

A few days since J. Y. Dow and P. 
6. Grosvenor each shot a large fat 
deer.

T. Edwards has crews otf men in the 
woods getting out about a million feet 
of hemlock logs. Last year Mr. Ed
wards peeled abçut a thousand cords

Rev. W. H. Perry is holding special 
meetings with the ofaurdh, at/EBbc cnia.

MECHANICS’ SBPTLSMteNT, Lings 
Co., Nov. 21.—Rev. A. H. Campbell 
preached an excellent sermon last Sun
day to the young теж, from Zech. 2: 4:
Run, speak to this young man.

At the birthday social given by the 
ladles of Bethel chureh on Thursday
evening, the sum of $70 was realized. . . . , ...
The Scotch readings by Rev. W. W. “he p^ïed *

It was the night otf December 15th 
last year when the river froze over at 
this place.

A NURSE’S STORY.

has never

Rainnie of St. John were enjoyed by 
all present, as wire also the solos by 
Mrs. Dr. Stevens of Elgin, who very 
kindly assisted in making the even
ing's entertainment, a success.

John and William Moore have gone 
to Great Salmon River for the winter 
to survey for C. M. Bostwlck.

Robert Moore went to Norton yes
terday to work on the alms house.— 
Miss Mabel Long, who has been em
ployed by the Sussex Mineral Springs 
Co. as stenographer during the sum
mer, has returned home.

Lumbering is brisk, men arc scarce 
and wages are good.

SHEFFIELD, Sunbury Co., Nov. 22. 
—John F. Bridges, with his steam tug

: GIBSON, York Co., Nov. 23.—'The ice 
hare remains firm in spite of the recent 
rains. The woodboats Relief, shingle 
taken for J. Willard Smith, Templar 
and Inspector are Imprisoned at Gib
son wharf. Jas. M. McKiel otf the Re
lief fell through the ice while crossing 
over to the Inspector, but was released 
from his perilous position by ship
mates.

Alex. Gibson is having his deals 
hauled out of the water and loaded on 
cars for St. John.

FREDERICTON, N. B.. Nov. 24,—Judge 
Wilson yesterday granted toe application 
made by toe defendant in toe case ot Gun
ter v. Macklln to have an interlocutory 
judgment set aside, deciding that toe judg
ment had been improperly signed, and or? 
dered lt to be set aside, refusing to allow 
the plaintiff costs of signing the judgment 
or of opposing defendant’s application. F. 
St. John Bliss tor defendant; It. W. Mc
Clellan for plaintiff.

B. S. Haines ot St. Marys is preparing to 
rebuild upon toe site of toe store burned 
on Sunday morning last.

William Austin, a resident of Morrison’s 
mills, died yesterday afternoon ot consump
tion, Deceased was 33 years of age and 
was unmarried.

The death occurred yesterday afternoon 
ot Miss Mary Cassidy, after an Illness of 
several weeks’ duration. The deceased 
lady was 66 years of age and leaves three 
sisters, Mrs. Murphy, with whom she re
sided ; Mrs. Elizabeth Shorten of tois city, 
and Mrs. McGinn of Lynn, Mass., and 
three brothers, Michael, residing in Michi
gan, and John and James in Pennsylvania. 
4 HAVELOCK, Kings Co., Nov. 25,— 
There has been sleighing here for over 
a week, but the ground is now getting 
bare.—Mr. Starritt, principal of the 
Havelock superior school, has resigned. 
—'Rev. Abram Perry has moved to 
Salisbury.

Havelock Is at present excited over 
the Westmorland Scott act election. 
Rev. W. R. Robinson addressed four 
meetings on Sunday, one $ut Victoria 
Mills, one at Kennter settlement, one 
at Hicks settlement and one at Steeves 
settlement. These meetings, which 
were In the Interest otf the temperance 
party, w-ve well attended.

The electors of Havelock who are 
non-residents feel the Injustice of hav-

?

prospect for improvement in 
for toe next three or foui

uJ KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Z:.i secure

or even, more if we

:

o.
і

t

Mint Lasts
S. H. & M. “Belle” 
Bias Velveteenу .

» Piece-velveteen won’t wear as well, and 
ÿ never looks so well. S. H. * M. material 
I is made to bind Skirts with, and for noth- 
Щ ing else—it is a great deal cheaper in the
Q end. ........... Children Cry for1
;»)

CASTOR I A.The F. H. t M. Се., И Frost St., W., Toronto.
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WALLACE ROSS
Dies in Charing Cross Hospital, 

London.
A Native of St John. He Was in Hit Day 

One ef the WerfcPt Greatest Oarsmen.No Fairy Tales Needed LONDON, Nov. 2fc—Wallace Ross, of St. 
John, N. B., the ex-oarsman, died today at 
Charing Cross hospital after a brief illness. 
He had bean at the Barlscourt exhibition 
and was Just preparing to return home. He 
will be buried at Fulham on Tuesday.

e

Wallace Ross was born in St. John Feb
ruary 20th, 1857. stood nearly 6 ft, 1 in. high 
and was in his prime 
powerful and long reached men that ever 
sat in a boat. He was the son of Edward 
Hess, who résides at Riverside. His broth
ers are L. R. Rosa, Д. C. R. station master 
here, and Edward Ross, painter. Mrs. 
Chas. E. Lordly Is a sister, and he has an
other sister, unmarried. He married a 
daughter of ex-Ald. Flaglor of St. John, and 
his wife is now residing in New York. 
Their children are all dead.

As soon as Wallace Ross was old enough 
to get to work he went to sea, about 1870, 
and was employed in the coasting trade till 
about 74-76, when he gave up sailing for 
Ashing, an occupation in which he rapidly 
developed bis power and skill with the oar.

Next to Edward Hanlan, Rosa did more 
than any other Canadian to uphold his 
country’s honors in the aquatic Held. He 
was twice defeated in single sculls by Han- 
ten;- their ".nost remarkable contest being on 
Toronto Bay, OctTlith; 1877. In 1880 he de
feated B. A. Trtckett, in 1884 he defeated 
Geo. Bnbear, but In 1880 he was defeated 
by W. Black for the championship of the 
world. All these races took piece In Eng
land. His local victories, which were many, 
were over the best scullers of the day, and 
although he failed to defeat Hanlan. he al
ways claim 3d that had he been as well boat
ed and trained as that great oarsman, the 
result would have bee» radically different.

Some years ago Roes entered the profes
sional arena as a swordsman, and found 
this field so remunerative that he practical
ly abandoned the oar.

Wallace Rose had 
John who will hear 
with regret

one of the most

Plain Facts ape Good Enough to Convince You that

BENTLEY’S IS THE
BEST LINIMENT

DO YOU KNOW Ж OF THEM ІOUR WITNESSES. ■

Cri ' » ■
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many friends In St 
of his unexpected deathTZESTIZMZOZBTI^LS.

SOUDAN CAMPAIGN.
Wallace Bead, Leadanderry,

June 21, ’97.
AN OPEN LETTER from one of St. John’s 

well-known citizens Endorses Bentley’s 
Liniment.

April 4, 1898.
I

The Khalifa Killed and His Forces Badly 
Besten—Osman Dlgna the Only Emir of 

Importance to Escape.

F. ‘G. Wheaton, Esq.,
Proprietor “Kumfort Home Remedies:”

Mr. I. R. Sprague, the well-known repre
sentative of the Bowker Fertilizer Co., of Bos
ton, Mass, writes:Mr. James Johnston, the well-known re

presentative of Thos. L. Burke, Water St., St. 
John, writes as follows:

<r[ have used Bentley’s 10 cent Liniment 
* in the family and prefer it to any other sort we 
have ever used. I can see no reason for spend
ing a quarter for a bottle of Liniment when I 
can buy Bentley’s Liniment for ten cents.

Yours trulv.

Dear Sir—Early in May I had the misfor
tune to be badly kicked in the face by a horse 
when leading the same to water. It gave me a 
dreadful had face and knocked ont two teeth, 
and cutting me most severely. Altogether I 
presented a shocking appearance, 
time I feared I was going to be laid up for re
pairs for some time, but I fortunately began 
using Bentley’s 10c. Liniment. It at once re
lieved the soreness and reduced the swelling. I 
kept a bandage on my face well soaked with the 
Liniment, and applied it freely and frequently, 
and I want to tell you, sir, it made a marvell
ous and quick cure in my ease. I cannot re- 
comAend it too highly. The small price might 
prejudice some, but I, from personal experi
ence, now claim it has no equal.

JOHN ÜEATHERBE, 

Wallace Road.

CAIRO, Nov. 25.—Lord Cromer, the Brit
ish minister here, has received the following 
despatch from Gen. Kitchener : “Wingate’s 
force came up with the Khalifa’s force seven 
miles southeast of Godld and attacked it. 
After a sharp fight we took his position. 
The Khalifa, who was surrounded by a 
bodyguard of Emirs, was killed and all the 
principal Emirs were killed or captured ex
cept Osman Digna, who escaped. The der
vishes were utterly defeated, their whole 
camp was taken and thousands surrendered. 
A large number of women, children and cat
tle also fell into the hands of the Angio- 
Egyptlan force.

The Khalifa referred to as being killed in 
battle is Abdullah e) Taishi, the great chief
tain of the Soudan, who has given the Brit
ish so much trouble. It may he said that 
the power of the dervishee Is probably 
crushed. He was one of the three Khalifas 
who in 1882 helped the famous Mahdi to 
overthrow the government of Egypt in 
Eastern Soudan and establish the despotism 
of the Mahdi In its place. At the battie of 
Omdnrman, Sept. 2, 1888, Gen. Kitchener 
utterly defeated the forces of the Khalifa 
with tremendous slaughter, but the Khalua. 
with his harem and Oeman Digna, the most 
famous of the Souda» generals, escaped 
and have since been fugitives. There may 
be some further trouble for the British in 
the Soudan Owing to the fact that Osman 
Digna has escaped. Ho Is a man of un
doubted courage and remarkable military

CAIRO, Nov. 36.—Sir Francis Wingate, la 
the battle with the Khalifa’s force near 
Codtd, captured 9,000 men. women and chil
dren.

Osman Digna, the principal general of the 
Khalifa. Is stifl at large.

During tiie past winter, while travelling in 
New Brunswick, I had the misfortune to lame 
my horse. I tried many liniinents, until final
ly I invested ten cents in & bottle of Bentley’s, 
which made a speedy cure. I can only voice 
my general satisfaction and most heartily re
commend it.

/

At the

Yours truly,
і ■

JAMES JOHNSTON. I R. SPRAGUE.
i

: St. John, N. B., March 30th, ’98.”
і

Found it a good thing and now recommends 
Bentley’s Liniment.A MAUGERVILLE ITEM.

Miss Bertie Bent, daughter of Mauger- 
ville’s well-known postmaster, unhesitatingly 
awards first place to Bentley’s Liniment. She 
writes:

Acadieville, N. B.,
May 20, 1899.

I have used Bentley’s Liniment lately for 
Cramps. The results were magical. It is a 
good remedy, and I cheerfully recommend it.

Yours truly,

ABRAHAM PINEAU.

\

“I am frequently bothered with a kink in 
the neck. Nothing relieves it so quickly as 
Bentley’s Liniment. I can cheerfully en
dorse it.Folly Village, N. S., April 27, ’97.

Mr. Samuel Johnson of Folly Village, is a 
well known man through Middle Londonderry. 
A man of Undoubted veracity, his opinion will 
carry weight with all who know him. He says, 
in speaking of Bentley’s Liniment: “I used 
Bentley’s Liniment to relieve the soreness of 
my hands, caused by hewing and chopping. 
My outdoor work often causes my hands to be
come calloused and cracked. Sometimes they 
are very sore and painful. I always use Bent
ley’s Liniment. It cures the soreness, heals 
them up and makes them as soft as a glove. 
In my case I think it has no equal.”

:9
Yours truly,• it$: IN THE PHILIPPINES,

V r !

The Entire Province gf Zambolanga Has 
Surrendered Unconditionally.

BERTIE M. BENT, I
July 12, ’98.” :

і■'Щ Sussex, N. B.,
March 6th, 1899.

We have handled Kumfort Remedies since 
first introduced, and have found them steadily 
gaining favor with the public. As our sales 
readily show, Bentley’s liniment is especially 
a great favorite. We find new customers ask
ing for it every day, and on enquiry find some 
friend had recommended it to them.

1 TEN CENTS WORTH of Bentley’s Liniment 
does a lady of Hammond more good than 
a dollar’s worth of doctor’s medicine.'

і’їдрі ' * WASHINGTON.» Nov. 25.-The adjutant 
general has received the following - cable 
horn Gen. Otis, dated Manila: À vessel 
from Lingayeugula, with despatches from 
Wheaton to 23rd Inst., brought In Buncan- 
imo, insurgent secretary of atate captured 
cn the 2Ш inst. He was with Aguinaldo 
and party, which left Tarlac the night of 
the 13th to be escorted north by 2,000 troops 
from Bayambang and Dagupan. These 
troops Wheaton struck at San Jacinto and 
Voting eastward. Aguinaldo with part of 
his family escaped north with 200 men, pass
ing between Young and Wheaton. Aguin
aldo, his mother and oldest child, with 
Buencamlno. separated from the rest of the 
party; his mother was lost in the woods and 
the child, tour years old, is with Wheaton’s 
troops. Two thousand dollars in gold 
captured and is now in the Manila treas
ury. Our troops have liberated some three 

Spanish prisoners recently. 
WASHINGTON, Nov. 26—Secretary of the 

Navy Long today received a cablegram from 
Admiral Watson informing him that the en
tire province of Zamboanga, island oi 
Mindanao,, has surrendered unconditionally 
to Commander Very оГ the Castine. 
surrender was made 

The information 
Watson’s despatch was received by the pre- 
sideht and his advisers with unconcealed 

faction. The surrender of the province 
of Zamboanga is regarded as the beginning 
of the end of thé resolution in the island of 
Mindano, and, it Is believed, will be a hard 
blow to those who are still endeavoring to 
maintain the insurrection in the island of 
Luzon. Zamboanga is the principal city In 
the Istend of Mindano, which is- the second 
largest island <Sf the Philippi 

Advices from Admiral W 
that the entire southern half of the island, 
which comprises the province of Zambo
anga, has yielded to the American forces 
and acceded to the authority of the United 
States.

Ж
'Ш*

Miss Nellie Donovan' of Hammond, Kings 
Co., N. B., writes as follows:

Hammond, Kings Co., N. B., March 26, ’9b. 
F. G. W. Co., Limited:

Some time ago I fell and hurt my knee 
severely. It was very lame and painful and I 
consulted a doctor who gave me something to 
nib on, but it grew worse. The swelling in
creased and my knee became a source of anxiety 
to me. Finally Mr. Murray Huestis of Sussex 
sent me a bottle of Bentley’s 10 cent Liniment. 
I used it a few times and the pain and swelling 
soon disappeared. The cure in my case was 
simply magical. I cannot recommend it Ью 
highly.

m

і S. D. JOHNSON, 
Folly Village.fi HUESTIS & MILLS.

'Л
Х.-іЙ

Bloomfield, N. B., 
March 22, 1898. Шwas

Messrs. Huestis and Mills are one of the 
2псГ prominent enterprising firms in Sussex, 
and their sales of Bentley’s Liniment are fully 
six times as great in the past as they were in 
the preceding years. Sales certainly talk.

hundred

I have used Bentley’s 10c. Liniment and 
find it the best thing for sore hands, etc., that 
1 have yet tried.

...
•-ЗІІ I—■Yours truly,

IThe
NELLIE DONOVAN.CHARLES HODGIN. op the 18th test, 

contained in Admiral

satis,1 : St

I
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ALL DEALERS SELL IT. ines.
atson indicate

A LETTERS FROM THE PEOPLE.■ -

To the Editor of The Svn:
Sir—Has the bon. chief commissioner of 

public works yet tried building steel bridges 
and masonry abutments? Perhaps the Rec
ord Foundry Co. has too many orders m 
row. Why do I ask? you say. Well, it is 
Juet this. We hear that he is going to build 
a new bridge across the west branch of the 
Nerepls river on our road, the said bridge 
to be of cedar and spruce with a covered 
top. Now the site of this bridge is all sur
rounded hy woods and barrens, no house 
nearer than 1% or 2 miles, and consequent
ly liable to be burnt up any dry summer by 
forest fires.

Now, at the site of the bridge' and along 
the stream are great quantities of flat stone 
that could be very cheaply got and built In 
the summer season, making solid masonry 
abutments that would test longer than the 
Hon. Mr. Emmerson's bridge building rec
ords. or even longer than the Hon. Mr. 
Farris’ record for fair dealing with the ex
penditure of the government money on our 
roads and bridges. This tridge has been In 
a bad state all summer, but no action was 
taken until now, and we hear it is to be 
done in the dead of winter, a good time no 
doubt for cutting down bills and making up 
stone and earth fills and running up very 
large bills of percentages to the pet com- 

Yours truly,

:Regular Size, 10 cts. New Large Bottle, 
containing Three Times as much

Price, 25 cts.
v

F. C. WHEATON COMPANY, Limited ШІ88І0ПЄГ8.
CLONES

PETERSVILLE, Q. C., Nov. 20, 1899.
V

!

m9 Dr. Oobum of Keswick Ridge, York 
Co., after thirty years practice, has 
decided to retire, owing to poor health.

x

Sole Proprietors, Folly Village, N. S. FREE!! 5X2

МЗД. -wsüyeur watch free. UnrifcHM/Hee
returnable.

LINEN DOVLKY CX
DEFT. s.S.8.TOb-.tW
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Doctors Uphold It.SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ST.: JOHN.

Arrived.
Nov. 34,—Sch Pandora^ 98, Holder, from

SS SÏSÏ-ftïfciêSSr*
from Noel; barge No. 3, McNamara, from 
Farrs boro; в s -Westport, 48, Powell, from 
Westport; schs Gertie H, 32, Cooke, from 
Harborville; Olga, 79, Rolf. from Advocate 
Harbor; s s Alpha, 49, Dexter, from Che-

What isAnniversary of the Hurricane in 
Which S. S. Portland 

Was Lost.

Dr. A. R. SALTER, one of the leading physicians of BuftalcUN. Y., writes the S. C. Well* Ce. of 
Toronto, as follows : " I am glad to testify to the value of your Shiloh’s Cure in all cases of throat and

lung trouble. From my personal knowledge it is a specific 
for coughs of every form and I am prepared to say that, it is 
the most remarkable remedy that has ever been brought to 
my attention. Indeed 1 believe h is a cure for consumption 
in its first stages. It is of course pot of the common tun to 
give a testimonial of this soit but the value of your гещоНг

which it is written.” .

There is an epidemic of colds m this dty. You meet 
it in the streets—in the shops—at church—everywhere. 
Very likely you take it home with you—and then wonder 
when and where you sat in à draught. Act promptly and 

’t wait till yon get Pneumonia, Bronchitis or Consump- 
. The minute you feel symptoms of cold anywhere take 

Shiloh’s Consumption Cure;. It will cure the stuffed

I Cures a Cough In a night luL 
1 When taken in time [ft*, ffi1’

American Exports to Canada Are 
Decreasing—Afraid of Insur

ance on Farm Buildings.
V<NOv 25—Sch Laoqnia, 473,

'

F*NovIS26—Str Turret Chief, 1,197. Mgcou- 
bra?7 from Sydney. R P4t W F Starr. coat 

Str Bratsberg, 853, Hansen, from Phila
delphia. J H Scammell & Co, rails 

Sch Prudent, Dickson, froid New York,

Seely, from New

«Vance, from LД fit Castoria is for Infants and Children. Castorla is a 
harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing S угаре* It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasant. 
Its guarantee is thirty years' use by Million» of 
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and aHayw Feverish
ness. Castor!» cures Diarrhoea and Wind Celle. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Feed, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels oflnfionts and Children, giving 

healthy and natural sleep* Castoria is the Children’s 
Panacea—The Mother's Friend.

The Thanksgiving Markets—Hseent Deaths 
of ProvtneJalUts-Advaneo ів. Wages 

-The Limber aad Hsh Tsades.

lion -

p
r

(

1 «.From Our Owln Correspondent.)

TtYou iausto4 think it’s meant only for Consumption 
because it is called a Consumption Cute. Just for the 
single reason that it dots cure consumption, it is better 
than anything else for sudden colds and coughs- And 
there isn’t an intelligent mother in the country who 
doesn't keep it constantly on band for сгодр, whooping
“***£ thing—SHILOH is a preventive ax we* as 

a due. It is a general tonic for the whale body 
so builds up and strengthens it, that cold and oontump. 
tien can get no foothold. This is not idle talk. It is 
a fact. It has been proved thousands of tiaacs, and

night, and be cured in the

“sch Garfield White,

^sbh Three Sisters, Price, fro» , Salem,

'“si» Nellie Watters, from New York, coal.
Sch Maggie Miller, from ——. .. Sch Frank and Ira, Alcorp- trem New

YSch Abbie Ingalls, from Fall River, baL
• Sch ■ Fanny, from Boston, паї.

Sch Oriole, from New York, coal.
Sch Brie, from Salem, bal.

• Nov 27—Str Flushing,. Farris, from Glou

^Ba?k Chiarlna. 604, Jaccarlno. from Otou- 
» tester J H Scammell and Co» bw.si" jollette. «6, Fowler, from Thomas, 

ton? Elkin and HatflMd, mi- 
Sch Lena Maud, 98, Gtggey, from Ston 

•' jiutton, 'З Я Moore# bal. ■ . _ .
Sch Nellie Watters, 96, Whittaker, from

№ New
YOsrekb Belyea, from New
York, A W Adams, coal. • ‘ „„

Sch Annie Laura, 99, Palmer, *0» Boe
-ton. Troop and Son, fire brick, etc.- _m

Sch Abbie Ingalls (Am), 152, Tower, from
. S*Seh *Leo, Sprfnger, from StonlngtOn, 

Kerrigan, from Ply- 
^М^МШег. 92. Granville.

SaSch ’ ltJiver»yeC,A»UyUrqiihart, from. BocK-
^h^S. W Br^ foom ІІагЬЇе- 

trod, R C Elkin, bal. . XT„_Sch H A Holder, 94, McIntyre. from New
port, Miller and Woodman, bal.

Coastwise—Schs Helen M. 62, 
from River Hebert; Temple Bar. 44, Lopg 
mire, from Bridgetown; Waalte, 4L getiy. 

' from Annapolis; Packet, 49,' Re*btns,: ЛГО» 
fishing; Aurelia, 21, Scovil. from North 
Head; Little Annie, M, Polaîd’ troSi-5$: 
Electric Light, 34, Dillon, from Digby. 
Emma T Storey, 40. Foster, from Grand 
Harbor; Hustler, 44, Gesner. from Bridge
town; Silver Cloud, 46, Bain,
Levuka, 75. Newcomb, from Parrehoro, 
Prescott, 72, Bishop, from River Hebert. 
Eliza Bell,; 30, WaflUn. from. Beaver Har
bor; barge- No 6, 443, Warnock, from Parrs 
boro. >

BOSTON, Nov. 26,—Today was the 
t anniversary of the great hurrl- 

ne which devastated the north At
lantic coast, destroyed a vast amount 
of shipping and ended the 
nearly 100 persons. According ;$o re
cognized marine experts, the 
ship Portland was lost one yedr ago 
tomorrow. It might here be recalled 
that although numerous suits for 
damages were filed by relatives of 
those who were lost on the steamer, 
not a cent has been collected, the Uni
ted States district court having deci
ded that the destruction of the boat 
was not due to carelessness or negli
gence, tout to an act of God.

St. John men who owned many of 
the vessels lost or badly damaged in. 
the harbor of Vineyard Haven during, 
thé great blow one year Ago, will be 
pleased to learn that the United States 
government has observed the anni
versary by presenting gold medals to 
five of the life savers who,' at consid
erable risk to themselves, saved 16 
sailors from watery graves on Nov.
27, 1898. A number of those rescued 
were taken from the St. John flee*, a 
large part of which was being batter
ed to pieces or sunk by .the tempest.
In all 40 vessels were wrecked In the 
harbor of Vineyard Haven. The pre- 
entation of the medals was made yes
terday by Congressman, W. S. Greene.

The general assembly of the Knights 
of Labor, which was In session here 
last week, appointed a, committee to 
see If the conditions of. the- coal miners 
in Nova Scotia cannot bé improved. 
The committee will Interview Henry 
M. "Wlhltney, president of the Domin
ion Coal company, shortly.

The paper mills of Maine and New 
Hampshire are still hampered by low 
water In the streams, while the mills 
depending on steam have had a diffi
cult time to keep a full supply of coal 
on hand owing to the famine In that 
product. The production of pulp has 
been unequal to the demand, some of 
the paper mills having had to stop 
work. Recently several cargoes of 
ground pulp were imported from the 
provinces to supply the deficiency.

American exports to Canada con
tinue to fall off, and this feature of 
the trade has occasioned considerable 
surprise -at Washington.. One explan
ation is that Americans are too busy 
with the home demand to give much 
attention to Canada, while British 
manufacturers are endeavoring to in
crease their Canadian business. Foe 
nine months ending Sept. 30 last, Am
erican exports to Canada amounted to- 
$63,026,224, against $68,932-,654 in the 
corresponding months last year. It is 
said the falling off Is largely In. wheat, 
corn, flour, etc. On the other hand, 
many manufacturers show slight In
creases. Exports of bicycles to Can
ada, however, decreased from- $553,511 
In nine months of 1898 te $510;360 In 
nine months of this year. There was 
an Increase in agricultural implements 
from $1,058,078 to $1,625,612, and in cars 
and carriages from $128,153 to $563,379.

A number of the insurance com
panies In some sections Qf New Eng
land are enforcing stringent rules re
garding insurance on farm buildings, 
which by most companies are classed 
as risky. In certain sections of Maine,

TOMMY AND THF vft/гіт peasant— New Hampshire and Vermont, many 
TOMMY AND THE VELDT peasant lnsuran6a companies will not take any

a comedy of good manners in wet and cold farm rlgka- a, many 0f the buildings
8 An™Uao toe long? long night wore on; At are very old and in a neglected con- 
midnight came outlandish Indians stagger- dltlon, which renders them liable to

"“Tdestruction from deféctive chimneys.
they call doolies ; these were niied up ana . • ,_____
taken away to the Elands Laagte station. The train© nuisance -ts also a factor, 
At one o'clock we had the rare eight a as that class of vagrants have he*
?4oerMesron toTot^romrnagtog to?
loot. One touqd himself a stock of gent's it said that the majority of accidental 
undêrwear, and contrived "comforters and fires are caused by tramps smoking or 
gloves therewith; one got his fingers into h unsafe chimneysa ease and ate cooking raisins. Once, when by unsaie emmneys. . ..
a few were as near asleep as any got that The markets seem -to be pretty well 
night, there was a rattle and a clash that supplied for Thanksgiving, which falls
?era°cUhg,hnVfohrUntahreei? TflVttl MS on Thursday and ^ «utiook regard- 
lay a bucket, a cooking pot, a couple of tin Ing prices Is that they Will not be 
plates, and knives and forks—all 'emptied higher than usual. At present the 
?rUoVftoae 8w^on°oDn V best turkeys -U for 25 cento per
shock of hair surmounting a freckled façe, pound retail, while good birds can be 
a covert cofit, a kumnfcerbund, and ctotff had for 20 cents. Chickens are sold

by market meh at
hit-of kilt-and . an end of apooran? :ДЬ«т pound; fowl, 15 to 18c., and ducks ana 
.-aid a vqlp'e, '‘Ould^plreland in throlMa geese, 20c.
ylir!p.°dtia? sÂrSif in,BthroubTe:.'LnSS! Andrews turnips are arrlvteg on,

They ton id me there 'was a box of oigara the market. The schooner Arthur B. 
here; do ye know, sorr, it the bhoys have smith is now landing 1,400 barrels. 

vShmeked the» ali7” . The seventh annual halt of -the Mart-
G ASPEREAUX. NEWS. time Provincial Club of Boston and

—— v t vicinity was held In Oddfellows* hall,
GASPERBAUX STATION, Queens Thursday evening. A. C. Chisholm, 

Co., Nov. 24,—The Sunday school con- John a. Gtille, W. D. Macdonal«i, M. 
ventlon in ooonectkm with the l»ar- m. MacPherson, A. A. Macdonald and 
isheS of Bliseville and Gladstone, ijwaa other well known proviricialists were 
held In the Free Baptist church in ui charge. Mr. Chisholm Is the presi- 
Patterscn Settlement on the 20th-Inst, dent of the club.
TSie reads being in a bad state, pre- The following were among recent
vented a large number of persons visitors from the provinces : James
frori attending. Some excellent des- white, Shedlac; W. G. Calhoun, T. 

and Bible talks were given by o'Hearon, Amherst; F. D. Corbett, J.
.G. Leslie, Halifax; J. F. Keane, Fred 

? F. Mordaünt, Yarmouth.'
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Castoria.Castoria.
"Cutsris is an excellent medicine for 

children. Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of its good effect upon their children." i 

Dr. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mash,

:K “Castoria Is so well adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pre; 
scription known to me.”

H. A. Arch KB, M. D. Brooklyn, N. Y

-,

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF
Not yet; it was just twenty minutes to ten 
—man by man they brought them down. The 
tent was carpeted now with, limp Bodies. 
With breaking backs they heaved, some 
shoulder high into wagons; others they1 laid- 
on mattresses on the ground. In the- rain- 
blurred light of the lantern—could It’ not 
cease, that piercing drizzle tonight at least 
of all nights?—too doctor, the one doctor, 
tolled buoyantly on. Cutting up their 
clothes with scissors, feeling with light 
firm fingers over torn chest or thigh, cun
ningly slipping round the bandage, tenderly

fqr Part au Prince; 25th, str Falk, Bugge, 
tor Sydney, CM. i-i

Sailed.
From Rosario, Oct 26, bark Albertina, 

tor Cape Town.
From New York, Nov 22, schs Urania, 

for Halifax; Silver Wave, tor St John.
From New York, Nov 24, sch Lewantka,

WFrOTn*8R0sL-to?UfOct 18, bark Alkaline, 

Houghton, tor New York.
From Montevideo, Oct 16, bark Athena, 

King, tor Rosario.
Fnm New York, Nov 25, schs Goldfinch, 

tor Halifax; Ayr, and Stella Maud, tor St 
John; D Gifford, tor an eastern port.

From Santos, Oct 21, brig C R C, Rom- 
erll, for ArichaL

From Manila, Nov 4, ship Wm Law, Ab
bott. for Portland, O; Odt 8, barks Avonia, 
Porter, tor Boston via Cebu; 11th, Kelver- 
dale. Brown, tor Boston; 13th, Launberga, 
McDougall, for do.
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all;APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.covering up the »

CRIMSON RUIN OF STRONG MEN—
* froi-

ofHatfield. hoiir by hour,- man by man, he toiled on.
And mark—and remember for the rest of 

your lives—that. Tommy Atkins made no 
distinction betwefen the wounded enemy and 
his dearest friend. To the men who in the 
afternoon were lying down behind "rocks 
with rifles pointed to kill him, who had 
shot, may be, the comrade of his heart, he 
gave the last drop of his water, the last 
drop of his melting strength, the last drop 
of comfort he could wring out of his 
searei, gallant soul. In war, they say—and 
it is true—men grow callous ; an afternoon 
of shooting and the loss of your brother 
hurts you less than a week before did a 
thorn in your dog’s foot. But it is only 
cc-mpassien for the dead that dries up; and 
as It dries, the spring wells up among good 
ц еп of sympathy with all the living. A few 
men had made a fire In the gnawing damp 
and cold, and round It they sat, even the 
unwounded Boer prisoners. For themselves 
they took toe outer ring, and not a word 
oid any man say that could mortify the 
wound of defeat. In toe afternoon Tommy 
was a hero, in the evening he was a gentle
man.

Do not forget either the doctors of the 
enemy. We found their wounded with- our 
own, and it was pardonable to be glad that 
whereas our men set their teeth in silence, 
some of theirs wept and groaned. Not all, 
though: we found Mr. Kok, father of toe 
Boer general and member of the Transvaal 
executive, lying high up on the hill—a mas
sive, white-bearded patriarch, in a black 
frock-coat and trousers.

WITH SIMPLE DIGNITY, ? ,
with the right of a dying man to Comfitond, 
he said in his strong voice, “Take me Sown 
the hill and lay me in a tent; I am wwund- 
ed by three bullets.” It was a bad day tor 
the Kok family : four were on the Held, and 
all wese hit. They found Commandant 
Schi‘el,r too, the German free-lance, lying 
with a bullet through his thigh, near the 
two guns which he had served so well and 
which no German or Dutchman would ever 
serve again. Then there were' three field- 
cornets out of tour, members of Volksraad, 
two public prosecutors—Heaven only knows 
Who! But their own doctors were among 
them almost as soon as we.

Under the Red Cross—under toe black 
, „ „ _ Tt-ihrmai* sky, too, and the drizzle, and the creepingBark Two Brothers Ble, from Dalhonsie - cola_ve „tood and kicked numbed feet in 

for Belfast, Nov. 19, lat. w, ion. із. . ! the mud, and talked together of the fight.
Ship Harvest Queen, Forsyth, from Met , д рг1яопег or two, allowed out to look for

tor Rio Janeiro, Oct 12, lat 21 N, Ion 31 W. , wouaaea> came and joined in. We were all
■___________________ _  ! most friendly, and naturally congratulated

NOTICE TO MARINERS. ! each other on having dcnc so well. These
t .. I Boers are neither sullen дог complaisant.

BOSTON, Nov 23—Notice ie given by the xhey had fought their $cst, and lost; they 
Lighthouse Board that on or about Nov ze were neither ashamed nor angry. They were 
the State Ledge electric bell buoy, mam , lnaniy and courteous, and through their 
ship channel, Boston Harbor, temporarily trimmed beards and rough corduroys a 
removed on account of dredging operations, . VOjCe aaid very plainly, “Ruling race.” 
will be again placed in position. Cnarac- These Boers might be brutal, might be 
teriattes of buoy and Interval of striking of . treacherous ; but they held their heads like 
bell will be unchanged. gentlemen.

The Lighthouse Board received a telegram 
from Vineyard Haven stating that the cap
tain of tug Ice King arrived at noon, and 
reported that Pollock Rip Lightship (No. 47) 
fouled mooring chain and dragged from her 
station. Lighthouse steamer Verbena sailed 
from Woods Holl this atternon to replace it.
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MEMORANDA. mi
In port at Manila, Oct 16, ships Celeste 

Burrltl, Trefry, for United States via Cebu; 
Treasurer, Knowlton, for do via do; Wm 
LaW, Abbott, disg; Craedmoor, Kennedy, 
do. ; barks Hamburg, Caldwell, tor Dela
ware Breakwater; Osberga, McKenzie, disg. 

In port at Santos, Nov. 1, bark Lancefleld;
Grant, for -----  (ready to sail).

Passed Svdney Light, Nov 25, strs Greta 
Holme, Holmes, from Montreal tor Barce
lona; Falcon, Besuldsen, from Quebec for 
Hull; schs Laura M .bunt, Cummings, from. 
Sydney tor Portland. .

In port at Zanzibar, Oct 31, bark Still 
Water, Thurber, from Newcastle and Man
ila.Ів port at Newcastle, NSW, Oct 25, bark 
E A O’Brien, Pratt, tor Manila.

In port at Melbourne, Oct 25, ship Geo T 
Hay, Spicer, from New York, arrived 24th, 
tor Newcastle and Manila. ,

In oort -at Bermuda, Nov 20, brig Union,
waiting orders. _

In port at Rip Janeiro, Oct 22, bark 
Landskrona, Harris, from Pensacola; sen 
Bahama, Anderson, from Port Elisabeth. 

Passed* Kinsale, Nov 25, ship Andreta, 
,- Nickerson, from San Francisco for Limer-

If suffering from an enlargement can be quickly a 
put on hie feet. No need to blister or fire. The A 
enlargement will be quickly absorbed by

SLOAN’S UNIMENT!
Nothihg Kke it to cure a sore tendon - 

or to kill a spavin, curb or splint. It A 
is known- by all horsemen for Its pene- Ж 
trating qualities.
Ask your Druggist or Merchant for it. Soldai 

by all Provincial Wholesale Druggists. ■ §Sc
for ДЯ» EAKL в» І Щ Ê—Шу ййм
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Farris, forNov. 24,—Sch Hazelwoode.
BsSewm Marshall, Hunter, tor Washing- 

L°Sch Irene,’ Sabean, tor Bristol, R-1.

f° WWSSntCap^^tor Digby re Alpha: 
Dexter, for Cheverle; Wpstpert, Powell, tor
^нЙПЬ-Вагк Queen of the Fleet, Soren-

"en- î0rcump“milla, Esposito, tor Las

ki

Л r>
E tl
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piBark

“coastwise—Schs Havelock, 
f anning; Bay Queen, Barry, for 
Harbor ; Maggie, Faulkner, tor Noel 
Flower, Thompson, tor Musquash; Dolphin, 
Wilbur, for - Waterside; ChlefULin, Tufts,^or 
Apple River; Helena/M, Geo«e. for Winu

;4°Sch Evolution, Gale, tor Hamilton, Ber- 

^Coastwise—Schs Aurelia, Scovil, for North

safe
for Harvey : Miranda B, Day, tor Alma.

al
0HAWA,operates 18 mills and employes 6,000.

;,;A*iOng the deaths of provlnclallsts 
in this city and vicinity of late were OTTAWA, Nov. 24. The annual re- 
the following: In Boston, Nov. Ü. B°rt of -the inspector of insurance for 
Frederick C. Babbitt, aged 53 years, «98 was issued today. Total Bfnount 
formerly of et. John; lâ this city, Nov. of premiums received In 
24, Nell A. McAutay, aged 29, formerly torms of Insurance was $22,171,212, of 
of Souris, P. E. I., where Interment will whk3h Canadian compani^ secured 
occur; in -South Boston, Nov. 22, Rich- $10,102,000. British and American corn
ard W. Faulkner, eon of Richard J. «antes the remainder.
Faulkner, formerly of Nova Scotia, тае superintendent states that num- 
aged 16 years; In Lynn, Nov. 21, And- eroue- letters have been received In- 
rew Readmon, aged 99 years, formerly (turfing whether certain named сот
ої Nova Scotia; in Cambridge, Nov. 18, Panies are licensed and authorized to 
Joseph A. Car.avan, aged 34, native of carry on business in Canada. The 
Novà Scotia. public is cautioned against dealing with

Spruce lumber has been In a little unfleena-id .companies, and agents act- 
better demand during the past week і lnX for_ai,i<m are reminded they render 
than In week previous. Large and long themsriv-ts liable to penalties pre
timber is scarcer, and it is very dtffl- scribed, by the Insurance act. 
cult to fill orders for these grades. An the nrinlsters are out of town ex- 
What orders are given are taken at cePt Messrs. Scott and J^y. G 
very high prices. Randoms are easier, 2111 K- Zllhaous, the Finish delegate 
however, under the Increased ship- wtio visited Canada last summer, 
ments of cargo spruce from St. John writes the department of^ interior that 
and other provincial points. Provincial TS.OOO Finns will settle in the dominion 
lumber, however, has rather benefited next.year, 
the market, for spruce had been ex- OTTAWA,. Nov. 26. Deposits in the 
ceedingly scarce, and has assisted p- °- savings banks in October exceed- 
thoss wtth immediate orders -to till. The fed the withdtawaJs -by $126,000. 
agreement prices are still maintained. Delegates of fraternal organizations. 
Hemlock continuée steady, with the are to meet here this week to consider 

demand not quite so brisk. Clapboards 
are in better request and the supply , 
here is much smaller. Prices of shin
gles are fully maintained, while laths 
continue steady and unchanged. Quot
ations are as follows :

Mitchell, tor 
Beaver 

; Sea

1CJn port at Demarara, Nov 8, brig Leo, 
Mattson, from Lunenburg (arrived 6th.)

In port at Rio Janeiro, Oct 22, barks 
Polynesian, Pedea, from Iquique; _Lands-

sch Bahama. Anderson, from Port Bllza.
^^aeeed Marcus Hook, Nov 25, sch Josie* 

from Philadelphia for Gua»'

Passed Vcntncr, Nov 22, bark Normanvik, 
ergesen, from Halifax for. Tyne.

ot
B*-, ti

71for Bos-
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Vi&: Morehousev
tanamo. doi

SPOKEN.CANADIAN ^ORTS.

• Arrived. . ,
At Liverpoôl. N S, Nov 23, sch Carrie . 

• Easier. Parnell, for New--York, ■ _ ...
at Hillsboro. Nov 24, schs Sam. Slick, 

Ogilvie, from Hantiport; Earl ot Aberdeen,
^HiUrrè.titJTch Nimrod, Barnes, 

from Saco.

fj
arj
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At Hillaboro, Nov 24, sch Sam Slick, Ogil-
T>At 'нііГзЬого? Nov 25, sch Earl of Aber- 

tdeen, Martin, for Hastings, NY.;
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BRITISH PORTS. lie
the government’» proposed measure re
specting the societies. •

Tile department 
during the past year, certificates of 
competency to 63 masters and mates 
of foreign aeargqlag vessels. Twenty 
masters and mates of inland and 
coasting vessels- received cerfffioates of 
service, while 297 certificates of com
petency were granted for -the class of 
marine work..

During the year 197 wrecks and casu- 
aJtles- were reported as having occurred 
to British, Canadian and foreign sea
going vessels In Canadian waters and 
Canadian sea-gping vessels In other 
watâra..

The department of public works has 
been advised that Hebert has com
pleted at Paris- a statue of Alexander 
Mackenzie, which is to be erected on 
Parliament -hill, but It will net be sent 
to Canada- until next, spring. The 
jubilee statue of the Queen Is on a 
forward state, but before it Is sent to 
Ottawa it will likely be exhibited at 
the Paris- exhibition.

Hon.. Mr. Foster, after a successful 
week's campaigning in the Eastern 
Townships, arrived home yesterday, 
and left for Manitoba today to give 
Hugh John Macdonald some assistance 
in the provincial campaign.

OTTAWA, Nov. 27,—The department 
of railways and cabals is calling for 
tenders for constructing an additional 
section- of the Trent canal, between 
Toronto and Franktown, a distance of 
nine miles. The work Includes the 
construction of seven leeks and seven 
dams. As the works on the- St. Law
rence are nearly completed, thus free
ing- a number ot contractors; It is ex
pected that the competition for this 
work will be very keen.

A Montreal man writes Statistician 
Johnson asking for Information as to 
the best way to raise froga 

The department of customs has is
sued a list of ES publications which are 
prohibited from entering Canada on 
account ot their Indecent character. 
The majority of the prohibited publi
cations are published tn New York, 
Boston, Chicago and Jersey City.

Prof. Robertson, agricultural 
missloner, has just returned fronl 
Boston. He states the work of Pres‘ 
sing the cargo ot hay which the steam
er Montai* Is to "take to South Africa 
tor the ues •ot the Imperial troops, 
making rapid progress. Prof. Robert- 
ton will go to Boston again this weeH'

tiArrived.
At Barbados, Oct 30,. bark Lizzie CurrL

і гот Jordan River. __; ■ >At Yokohama, Nov 24, str .Empress of 
Japan, from Vancouver,At Melbourne, Oct 10, ship Ellen K Read, 
Cann, from New York (and remained 26th, 
for Newcastle, NSW-and Manila).

At Demerara, Odt 30, brig Edward D, Me 
Lair, from ' Liverpool; ' NS (an* a?ch?f®i 
Nov 8); sch Priscilla, Wagner, from do (an* 
sailed Nov 6 tor Cartagena), . ,T

At Melbourne, Nov 23. ship George -Г 
TTav Stricter» from New York.

At Hong Kong, Nov lLbrn-k Belmont, 
I^tdd,, from Manila for Portland.

oi
of marine granted h;
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BEAC9N HILL FIGHT. wl
thSpruce —Frames, 9 inches and under, 

$17;: 10 and 12 in., dimensions, $197 10
and! 12 to., -randoms, 10 feet and up, 
$18.50; 2 x 3, 2 x 4, 2 x 5, 2 x 6, 2x7,
and 3x4, 10 feet and up, $15; other 
randoms, $16.50; merchantable boards, 
$15; out boards, $12; extra clapboards, 
$28 to 29; clear, $26 to 27; second cleat, 
$24 to 25; laths, 1 6-8 In., $2.<0 to 2.70; 
,11-2 to.. $2.50 to 2.5f.

Hemlock, etc,— Eastern hemlock, 
$14.50 to 15,50; eastern boards, $14 to 
16; No. 1, $13 to 14; planed one side and 
matched, $16 to 17; extra cedar shin
gles, best brands, $3.10 to 3.26; clear, 
$2.65 to 2.75; second dear, $2.10 to 2.25; 
clear -white, $2; extra No. 1, $1.50; extra 
pine clapboards, $34 to 36; dear, $30 to 
53; second clear, $28. 
j, .The fish trade is even quieter, than 
one week ago, due to the approach of 
T hanksgiving. Mackerel are firmly held 
wlthT arrivals few. About 250 barrels 
were received from the provinces last 
week. In cargo lots, provincial fish 
are worth $20 to 24, and large No. 3, 
$15 to 15,50. Codfish are quiet. Large 
dry -bank are quoted at $5.50; medium, 
$5, and large -shore Georges, $6.50 to 
6. Barrel herring are also quiet, with 
the market well sold up. Nova Scotia 
forge split are firm at $6.50 to 7 per 
bbl.; medium, $5.50 to 6, and 
Scatt-erie, $8. 
still firm and scarce at $3.28 for flats 
and $3.10 for -tails. . Fresh fish are to 
full supply and most kinds are low. 
Large fresh mackerel are worth, 25c.

Щ'
are selling at 14 cents per lb., and na
tives at 20c. Live lobsters are steady 
and unchanged at 16c., with boiled two, 
cents more.

(Continued from First Page.)
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they knew not whither, crossing and re- 
crossing, circling, stopping and returning 
cn their stumbles, slipping on smooth rock- 
aces, breaking shins on rough boulders,

. treading with hob-nailed boots on wounded 
fingers. ' ,

At length underfoot twinkled lights, and 
a strong, clear voice sailed up on to the 
confusion: “All wounded men are to be 
brought down to the Boer camp between 
the two hills.’’ Towards the lights and the 

. Boer camp we turned down the face ot

still dropped
hoarse importunate cries. "Wounded man 
here! Doctor wanted! Three of em here
in stretcher, for God’s sake!” “A stretcher 
there! is there no stretcher?” There was 
not one stretcher within voice-shot, 

ü Already the men were bridging down the 
first of their wounded. Slung in a blanket 
cams a captain, his wet hair matted over 
fils forehead, brow an* teeth aet, Iip^ 
twitching as they put him down, gripping 
this whole soul to keep it from crying out. 
He turned with the beginning of a enfile 
:that would not finish: “Would you 
straightening out my arm?” The arm .eras 
bandaged above the elbow, and the fore
arm was hooked under him. A man bent 
over—find suddenly It was dark. Her*, 
bring hack that lantern!” But the tentera 
iwas staggering up-hill again to fetch the 
Jcext. -m, do Straighten out my arm,” 
failed the voice from the ground. And 
cover me up. I’m perishing with cold. 
"Hire’s matches!” “And "ere; I’ve got a 
bit of candle." “Where?” Oh, do 
straighten out my arm!” “ Ere, ’old out 5cur ’and.” “Got it,” and the light flick
ered up again round the broken figure, and 
the arm was laid straight. As the touch 
came on to the clammy Angers it wet 
something wet and red, andvthe prone body 
quivered all over. ’.’What,” said the weak 
voice—the smile struggled to come out 
again, but dropped hack even sooner than 
before—“have they got toy Anger too? 
Then they covered up the body with a

than two hufittgiâr . ж м * '
For hours—and by no* it wti a month of 

night a—every nan with hands and legs 
toiled up and dWB, up and down,

that Ladder of pain.

By Heaven’s grace the Boers had filled their 
v-agohs with the loot of many stores; there 
were blankets to carry mm in and mat
tresses whereon to lay them. They came 
down with sprawling bearers, with jolts 

, and groans, with “O put me down; X cant 
stand it! I’m done anyhiw; let me die 
quiet.” And always would come hack the 
cheery voice from doctor or officer or pal. 
“Done, color-sergeant! Nonsenee, man. 
Why, you’ll be back on duty in a fort
night ” And the .«newer was another choked
*SUr by hour—would day never break?

і

Sailed.
From Barbados, Oct. 28, brig Mws Olen; 

Puttie, from LiycrpooJ N s- foj Bemerara. 
я-h Moss Rose, ShaokUn, tor Sydney CB, 
mil, ship Ruby, Robbins, tor Pensacola.

Calcutta. Nov 23, ship Avon, Bur
ley, tor Demerara.

&

From

Foreign forts.

Arrived.. •
1 \

,;t. L-At Fernan-lina, Fla, Nov 23, sch Bessie

At Azua, Nov 20, sch Canaria, Brown,
” At* Macorls, Nov 6, sch Elmfl; Baker, from

Fernandins. Fla,, Nov 23, ÇÇh Beteie 
Parker. Carter, from St Geo'Xf- Grenada,

At ^Newport News, Nov 23, bark Calburga, 
lrensmore, frori Philadelphia. ' - a ith

At Norfolk, Nov 23, str ,ArdgJ'aiItl”?S’
■ from Pensacola (and sailed for St Nazalre). 

At Philadelphia, Nov 23, ship Marathon, 
•Crossliy, from Carrizal.

At Cebu, Oct Ù, bark Av9»ia: Port^T’
. from Manila tor Boston. „„,1

At Berbice, NoV 7, brig Moss Glen, SuttiS, 
from Liverpool, NS, Via ??гЬЛ*?®: Mn..

At Santa Fe, Oct 26, bark Hillside; Mor
- rill, from Buenos Ayres. _ _,,„v

At Colon, Nov 11,. sch Florida, Bnnk- 
-, man, from Halifax. KAt Pensacola, Nov 24, ship Ruby, Rob

bins from Rio Janeiro via Barbados.
At . Brunswick, Ga, Nov 24, bark^ Bertha 

(Rue), Nyhdlm, trom Valencia; sçh W n 
Huntley, Howard, from Bagua. ;

At Barcelona, Nov 21, bark Oognatl, One- 
from St John, NB

At Buenos Ayres, Oct 28, bark Calciurû, smith:Tom Apalachicola; »th Carrie L 
Smith. Classon, from Dorchester; Leone 
Xt№ (toi), Scotto, from Pcrtland.

-Clearsfi.
•At New York, Not. 22, sch Ayr, Brinton, 

for St John; Goldfinch, McKay, for Hali-
laAE New York, Nov 23, schs Stella Maud, 
Miller, for St Stephen; Suaie Prescott, 
White, for Perth Amboy; "Gypsum Empress

- v.ayton, for Windsor. , „
At Mobile, "Nov 23, sch Bonitorm, Jones, 

Matanzas.
At New York, Nov 25, sehs Acacia, Lohnes, 

for Halifax, NS; Jean le Myrtle, Creaser, 
for Halifax, NS; I N Parker, Llpsett, for 

-St John, NB.
At Philadelphia^Nov.-21,s.sCh Moama, Cox,

;

mind

!

sons1
Field -Secretary Lucas, and addresses 
by Revs. O N. Mott and T. О:*® 
wltt. ' ‘ ' *****

qfhe semi-annual exaprtoatloh of "the 
school to Blisaville, No. 8, taught by 
Mies Edith Eddy, was held on the 22nd 
Inst. The work ot the term wais re
viewed and a literary entertainment 
was given by the scholars. The seven 
visitors present expressed themselves 
as well pleased with the progresse of 
the Ahool. Miss Eddy has been re
engaged for another term.

A Very enthusiastic and successful 
І-оІЩсаІ meeting v/as held In the Ag
ricultural Hall at Blleeville, oil Tues
day evening, 21st tost. The meeting 
was addressed by Messrs. Hazen, Til
ley and H ether-tog ton, who met with a 
fine

There is reason to believe that the 
majority of cotton mill operatives to 
New England will be given an advance 
to wages of five per cent next month. 
The movement was launched Friday, 
when the announcement was made that 
the 28,000 employes of the 80 mills in 
Fall River would receive five per cent, 
more to December. It is expected that 
the mil’s Of Rhode Island. Eastern 
Connecticut and many In tills state, 
Maine arid New Hampshire will follow 
suit The cot top mills of New Eng
land employ aborit 160,000 hap.de. The 
largest plant Is that of the Amoskeag 
corporation of Manchester, N. H., 
which furnishes work for 10,000 opera
tives, two-thirds of whom are Frentih- 
Canadians. The Amoskeag Is the 
greatest cotton manufacturing con
cern In the world, with the possible ex
ception of one to Lancashire. The 

1 manufacturer who Individually owns 
the greatest number of spindles Is 
Robert Knight ’of

fancy
Canned lobsters are

|i

II
ar-ge frozen, 120c., and small, 12 

Provincial smelts at wholesale

:

There is good skating on the 9t.' 
Mary’s side of the river at Frederic
ton.

reception.__________________ .%

MR. CTOteO’S AMENDMENT. 
“This Morriron polygamy Is a singu

lar state of affairs,said Mrs. Cumso, 
musingly. < і 

"Plural, I should say,” added Mr. ! 
Cume->.—Harper’s Bazar.

corn-
THE JAPS DID IT.—They supplied 

US with the menthol contained in that 
wonderful D. & L. Menthol Plaster, 
which relieves Instantly backache, 
headache, neuralgia, rheumatism and 
sciatica. Manufactured by the Davla 
* Lawrence Co., Wm,
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